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"Hearts ire BoVsto6l,aii(l»t«elis.bWiti
' Hearts aronotfllnt, and fllaVt* m i."

->vlt was■;neat 'nodiifono; bright- day ;■iin summer, 
.^^'mj.&thOT.afid'^yseUiiha one-horee .chaise, 
drttd'Apito liio dtforiofalargc farm-house, about 
three nn}& fromout;.city bom«,.V i ^ , 

.1 ’vras'4 little gitl then, only, ten years of age.
' W.-mother Twas deH and Ij nad.grpwn thin and 

pale race i hadfbieeh deprived of her tender care.
: Jtfyfather, in hiB feir lest. hefihould lose all his 

; lioaaaiold treaaure^ apjilied to old Dr, Kittredge 
. for advice. ., . .' . . r

-.•^ .fTakp ;her. oiit‘ of' 8chool, give, her plenty- of 
frMhv«Srito breathe,' and ‘bread/ and (nilk to eat, 
and;myWordfor- ,it,;yqu will makea healthy woman 
«rf Mfc$&’£{hU^J c'/ >: •, V.
j^The jKescriptjptt^macked'of common sense, and 
'moreoveriyrab feaAyjtoifbllqw, and my father began

i . <«t once to look>.rbund'for; a .suramer home for me 
. iniomie farmhouse. ■,»H e was not long indeciding 
npon the Bennet farm., ; , , .
• , JDvBennethadfurnished ;opr table with butter 

I. from the time my father commenced housekeeping, 
aome btelve veare. previous to our sketch.

. t1.. 1^ was -uniformly.'!nice and good,.which circurt- 
: s^ceI-led my'father, to. conclude that Mrs. Bennet 
■.Was a notable housekeeper,'and then the old farm 
-sina a favorite resort ;of his own in his boyhood, in.
the days when Jip ;used ,to go nutting ana fishing j 
it waft only natural/for him to suppose that where 
he had enjoyed po much, his child might be equally 
happy, v WerUvfjoVer our childhood in ourchildrep.

As wedrove.uptho shady lime that led to.the 
house, my.jfather said to me, “ Daughter, I have 

■ xmly onejre^uest to make of ,you; neve rmention 
'Unole-David’ wliileyou stay , here. I have good 
-reasoris for. this, which I have not time to explain 
jioff (' and remember ,I Will como to see yiou twice 
a week, and if,,you are homesick you may return 

! ' with me at-anytime."; . . ’ ■, . . ' . .
Afahn-house ia always.cheerful atmidday in 

summer. The hens were cackling as if each-one 
thought hftr egg the Wggestf the goese in; their 
-white; dresses and yellow, $oots were, waddling 
across the lane to a little pondj the cat wai^sim-.

whQeafrarii ̂ g mytoilefa- little I,wondered who 
Elsiecoul .andnowAeshou ld. ^„uess,thatl would 
litke dairies in m,y rooiii,' Shb' riiust ‘be some littl*e 
girl like myself, arid I thoughtrwhat pleasant times 
.we would nave iitheiqldrteriii'house. -.-At dinner, 
which was served in a roonj separate, from that k 
which the workmen, dined* T saw -only Mr. and 
Mrs. Bennet, and-the Irish--fprl%ho, wilted on the 
table. - I forgot, all about Elsfe in wpuderinpf: what 
hanttitiiere won”1'’Jfe * 1 'rut'^Un "Dan^rto

self in this house, ioire th?iri half oil.’em.'when ! 
was a mril.. Lett'm e i .fee^:^ MhdamP'Rfhhet, as 
they^^(»lM:herer *4 <t$hej;o ;hlfd :d.man’ in 
the parlcarj/ Siiri I Wife /..workiri^ri, cut his
throatitj'tneslied,Wmsr i - my husbalid’s mother 
ieE d ’mafit;in.^ ie ~Vi;and Elsie’flbfkby—
butthiertj-tljemen BOjffiniar^to sup pei^^
lohg stpry about th< 1 "will wlw& 
atiother \ume.' The®Oi® 9 tucki S^

«well!.th'en., I ’ll'go and hirtt-eggSjvap'd tt1tnf 
may II : 09V all over the house, uj$jturi) mj down P”

“ What a droll child you arei; ,YjS,;you may 
begin at the garret and go over'^|^^j41e house 
if vyotn w,ant” ’ .- :

Ijfournid some eiggs, and tote?nns ik' in the 
findln oft them .r'but as^|I h: ... i^^riunon
,fr o > g oo*d1 Doctor to J^^$£l^ ;
fencep ‘asrl pleased, vitlioii.tijBi^Wwwl 
^fcra1 ■le myspV abou'^jR?W^;

who had arrived. A woman came from the 
kitchen, and turning towards & field at some dis
tance where men were haying, blew a long.blast 
from a horn, which she took from a nail near the
door. She did not see us for a moment, but the 
barking of the dog attracted her attention to the 
chaise, and she came to Welcome u s.'

.*■. She was a large, bony woman, masculine in her 
person and abrupt in her manners. I shrunk a 
little nearer my father.

“ Ah, is that you, Mr. LeeP” she said, shading 
her eyes from the sun with one hand, while she 
gave me the other to aid me in alighting. “ I 
reckoned you’d be here to-day. Well, sure she is a 
•sipkly little thing—takes after her mother’s family, 
don’t she P” They all died youn^ with consumption.

I clung still closer to my father, keeping my 
hand upon his knee. The horse was restive;

“ Come, child,” said Mrs. .Bennet, “jump down 
and see how you like farmers’ folks.”

“ Go with her, daughter,” said my father, as he 
sprung out himself, and soothed the horse that he 
Height stand more quietly.

. I rose up but was weak and djzzy. Mrs.Bennet 
put ;her large, strong arms about me, and I felt 
myiself held as in a vice. I was passive in body, 
but my spirit recoiled; there was no attraction 
between us, and I wa$ glad when the hired man 
.•came up, and led the horse away, that I.could go 
i$9 my father. . We went directly to the kitchen;

^iere a, large table stood ready with its load of 
ded beef and vegetables for the Hungry laborers.

y trunk Wn's brought in, and Mrs. Bennet bade
man take it into the.little south bedroom, • 
Perhaps you would' like to come., too, Mr. 
’’ sfie said, turning to my father, “ and see her

You said she was a timid little thing, so I 
gut her in a room next my own,” leading us 

ibe tajked, through a sleeping room with ahlue 
arid white woolen coverlid on the bed, and,a jag 
carpet on the floor. N

, .“ There, thi8 is:mine, and here,, you seojIs 
. Annie’s,” opening a door into a bit of a room, jrith 
,* single, bed, draped/with. white—one window, 
.where a fringed white curtain’was looped up, let^ 
ting in the bright sunlight upon a pot of English

.daisies in full bloom. There was a strip of carpet 
before the bed, a little washstand in the corner] 

■ arid' one low chair. On one side of .the room was 
, hung a plaided blanket, either to keep out the airf 
cover some defect in the wall, or in mutation o’

, tapestry. “ I will have a peep behind it some dav,” 
I said to myself. “ Oh, isn’t it pretty, father?’

; I exclaimed, going directly to the window to exam- 
ine.the pot.of daisies. They Were,large and fid), 
and looked as if some careful hand had tended them.

M-%am glad she likes it,” said Mrs. B(enne‘tI 
' did nVkhow'but she’d think it was too small arid 
tasked up like, buit'I .liiad' rio other rooniihat l 

iopjdd.spare,but the;large,north chamMnjirhere 
;iu>bodygocs twice m a yeari" I shudd^ea as I 
, thoiMt of such a ropm, arid continued t<r admire
“0 daisy, and bo tharikilil for so pleasani-ie^tlLddi- 

,t ioixjr ob in u ,'■ ................... ■ : •
. $r^^^^^ yjVjneein't have.that d{4 broken

^,JW ^5!®! J^U can fling it out of. the
.. - .y. . .,, r. 7T,. , -------------- notiojqf 'taint

gobd'tb'slleeep where there’s gifeeh stuff growintr.” 
,« Oneo!f Etoniotions," she added/ t u S l o 
my &th£r, •^eVnmnaged to put in here, rQn, I 
■was * ’“ ' '

f J1^ — °w*^y ^ ffly/W^i^ 
stood , , * ’' ■

t o ths window tBsfiSSohVSWliirillletl

■■■fefe^^tW^ 

^iia&w
O^J^'MM 

.iw“ ̂ ,daydrt?ro,Iw
■ **“1left tione in ’Sty

11VIf.'Bcnngt;^or :ey lookea sd‘fliucn alike 
the latter had only wore a black coat, and his face 
not been browned as. much by 'working out of 
doors, I should certainly have insisted upon it that 
it was Uncle David himself.. When he talked, his 
voice was like his, only he spoke a little louder, as 
I believe people always do who are much in the 
open air, and when he smiled, it was IJncle DaVid, 
too—a very pleasant smile, that lighted up the 
whole face an instant, and then vanished suddenly, 
as if some sad thought chased it away. Then he 
was tall like Uncle David, and his hair was ju st the 
same, all white, and fine, and soft. . -

I knew this before, for I had seen the two men 
at meeting almost every Sunday of my short life, 
Their pews joined, and those two venerable white 
heads so near together had often attracted my 
attention, and I had been on the point many times 
of asking Uncle David if that man in the next pew; 
was his brother. But somehow I always forgot it,; 
for we had so much to talk about when we were 
together, that we had very little, time to give to 
gossipping about people. Uncle David was a 
bookseller, and used to bringhome nice little books 
to read) then he kept, flower and ’vegetable,seeds 
to,sell, and I sometimes, sorted them ojit for.him, 
when he would tell me their colors and properties, 
till I had quite a knowledge of plapts., [THTe-. l’i•v-e-dJ 
the next door to my father ,• indeed',the.same roof 
covered both, for it was in a block of buildings ; 
his house was at the corner of: the street, so tnai 
he had quite a little sunny garden vjplot, and he 
filled it with all the choice and* rare plants and 
fruits that it would! hold.; Hp <had grapes, and 
peaches, and. plums,- aiid bigi juicy pears, and giant 
raspberries, and red : and whitp currants, most of 
whioh he sold, for he was not a rich man, and< 
needed the avails of .them. He had neither wife' 
n6r.children, fto.fatpily but an aged housekeeper. 
But there was.a ntirtrut in the parlor of a beauti
ful lady,' whf); died- when she had been married to 
Uriole Dandibdly two. years (j and another picture 
of*a littlbfijrlabout myown a^e, only much pret
tier i j(tirid'!tibw, while I was- thinking these things 
all.ov^r,^ remembered that Uncle David called her 
Elsie, But the Elsie , who gave me the daisies 
could n’t,be the same, for Unole David’s daughter 
was sleeping in the churchyard. I had often been 
with him and sat down by the little white monu-i 
njent ovpr her grave. , j

After dinner my father bade me “ good tye, ,. 
and as I kissed him, I whispered in his ear,'f‘ Ask 
Undo David to come and see me.” He lotiked
grave a moment, and then said—“ You Shall gb to 
see him nett week. I need not repeat my request j: 
my daughter will renietaber it:” ■^ ; ' ,

It was a warm sunny afternoon, arid l/ba. Bennet 
told me that I (night run air round find see how I 
liked the p%e. .There was.dows aiid cdves, pnd 
chickens and pigs^nnd she'6p,in the pasture^—and 
there was a nice gTeat bcm fMpfricw hay. I climbed 
Un the great beams and fqji&tm apron full of —H, 
which leased Mrs/Beil™),,^ for shoBaid 
her “ Irish gal never hiwnolutknest hunting^. I 
was quite ured.by sun'dpwri/andjwanted to go th- 
bed, so Mra.'-Benhet gave ine &bowl of.breaH tod 
milk, aridjtfraeipto the bedroom.wjth'rile. *', *

.As she wasnelping me tmd^e^I told her/tjiat 
I hiid seeri everythirig in the batti atid yards, arid 
^ peW XsHould llke to stay,there. ^ery u^uch; , She 
said.ft wtis well enough for girls, out; if I Were ja; 
Woman and had to m&e as much butter flrid cheese 
aaphe did,! would n’t like' it as,wjU j‘ It 'jwiu as 
much ae onsL'MdiJtokeeptheoldhouseinhrder. I 
^niMW^RW, Mrs.BennetP" . 1 J 
/«WIW,1MOXM|!■honto a htofredandl &^i!^ by the 'g

...ii A gw^i£tayj^^ittyMto^^

’Wtetofunerilii^ .’

dreamed that I wm attending ra’ fuiferal in the.old 
farm-house; and tn'dt' tliere was!a corpse in^every 
rooni, and‘ t‘hat trncle D' 'avid wvias ,.tLh—ere, tb--u-‘t white- 
and cold in a coffin...: I awoke jjist as the old clock 
in the'kitchen fctruck'twfelve. I was covered with 
a cold-sweat, and trembled irf, every limb. The 
door between, my -room and1 Mrs. Bennet’s was 
closed, but the nioori shone bright, and I could see 
everything distinctly; the curtain moved slowly to 
arid fro, but,I sobn thought it', was the air from the 
open sashi and was getting cajin again, though the 
thought'pf Uriclc David aying made me weep, for 
I loved Him very much, “ It'was only a dream,” 
1 kept , repeating to myself, and shut'my eyes to 
try.'ahd sleep. All at once j[ jyas sure I heard a 
slight noise, as of some on? entering the room. 
"From behind the blanket a strange looking figure 

■Appeared, bearing a' pitcher of wa'ter, which she 
carried to the window aid poured upoii the daisy, 
I dared not move, and scarcely breathed, I was so 
frightenfed. ' She. was' a little, bent, withered old 
woman, with gray hair drawn straight away from 

. her forehead, arid fastened with' the remnant of a' 
comb on the back of her head. Hei; gown:was of 
some coarse brown woolen stuff, and looked very 
quaint and old. ' ' . ' 'ii'ti

■ All this I saw distinctly hi the riioonli^liiW i 
her face was not towards me as she stood-pbridui $ 
over the daisy. I dared not.beream, but thoi^jnt $ 
would jump out of bed and run into Mrs. Bennet’s 
room j but the power of motion seemed gone, arid 
though I felt in every nerve i. of my body that the 
old woman was coming directly towards me, T 
could only close my eyes and feign sleep.
: She cairie to the bedside, Bent over me and laid 
her hand on niy cheek. “Poor little thing! how 
pale she is 5 we’ll nurse her, up. David loves her. 
Poorlittle darling. By-baby-by,” and she stroked 
my hair and foie, ana crooned over me like a 
mother, hushing il child to sleep. Strange though 
it may Befem, as she continued to move hdf hand 
over my fece and arms, I lost all fear; and became 
quiet and sleepy j indeed, before many minutes I 
feU into a souna, refreshing sleep, from Which I did 
not.wake till the sun shone jbroad and full into the 
window.’ I dressed myself,'and Bought Mrs. Ben
net. She was In the cneesesitiom, pouring the new 
milk into & large kettle overrthe fire. ; ’' ,

■■ 1" Good morning, Annie}; you-look aft bright as 
a new dollar this morning) want to learn to make 
cheese P” ,. ' t ' ,

"Yes, ma’am; but father said I must take a little 
walk.beiore breakfast. Shall Ihave time P”

“ Time enough, for the davJis.all before you? 
but you don’t know much ,'aobut, fhrniers’ folks, I 
see. Our breakfast was over two hours 
yoars is ready any time,'’ .pointing to the kite!ten . 
wh' ore, on a Uttle table., covered.wi.th a,white' cloth, 
stood my bowl’of momlng’l milk, the rich, yellow 
cream already gathered on the top, and a white 
loaif..by it„s side.. , , ' ,

“11I ’ll just take a run to the brook, and then eat 
myp breflkfi^8t ,, ; i , :
, The cheese was neariy ready for the press when 
I; joined her again, and she lef me have some curd 
and I made"a littlo cheese, mth A round box for a 

'hoop. ' the Irish “girl was^ With 'us. and though I 
wanted to tell Mrs, Benfiet About the old woman, 
every! tlmd I got ready, something tiappenid to 
JpX nt, and the more I; thought it over, the more I 
lth6 ightit'o/ustN aWf&d,ButtM daiiy’was11 
,^ S ttotolnjr, and I hM t«)t *! it(rtreditinyMlt d

'Mdwiite the m(^ iiit'thebab^to: p 

. ?P^M’B0.but you m^hYbotheitniihout 1 
U tn e forenoonW* An' Ijiting flo wn | i 

e’afternoon & J,

enterea iheirooin,’t waSiiuje ____
ing sound like that which came to imq ltr tHe drcam, 
as of one hushing a child to sleep/ -1 trembled so 
that I could not thread m'y needle, and ran out 
with another frock in my hand, into Mrs. Bennet’s 
rtfom. I must; tell her about it before night, and 
yet I remembered with pleasure the soothing 
effect,of the hand and the voice, and longed for, as 
much as I feared the vision. •

ICJ

A few minutes afterwards I was in the garret, 
looking at the relics accumulated for a hundred 
and fifty years. I cannot now describe the anti
quities of this ancient repository! it would make 
auite a little volume. They kept me busy until 
dinner tinuvand I was rocking myself in a huge 
old-fashioned cradle when the horn blew the sum
mons. ,Mrs. Bennet gave me a seat near herself, 
and though the .repulsive feeling on my part was 
not removed,. yet it was comfortable to be in the 
shadow of her tall figure, among so many rough 
looking laborers. It was pleasant to look at Mr. 
Bennet, because he was so much like Uncle David, 
and I almost wished for the one vacant seat near 
his side. “ Annie,” he said, in a voice so familiar 
that the tenrs started to my-eyes, “ we/ound some 

' strawberries in the mowing just- over the fence 
there; if you’ll take a little basket you can have 
some strawberries and cream for supper." 

:'; H“;Thank you, sir * I’ll run right away now, I’ve 
Sriished my dinner.” ,

, O'Aa hour afterwards I came in with my basket 
J Jull of berries, and1 went to -my room to sit down 

by the window to hull them. Again I heard a 
voice near, but now it was Mrs. Bennet, and the 
tones were very harsh and rough.

“ Never let me find you in there again—if I do 
you’ll catch it You know what's to come.” There 
was a low Bobbing, but no audible reply, but the 
sound seemed to come from some one greatly 
alarmed 6r hurt. “ Well, I’ll hurt you worse than 
that, if you don’t mind^^iat I say.” .
r ' 11Wbat has Bridget"done ,to. deserve such re
proof as .this ?”. I thought,: bnt .the - minute after, 
came a low, pleading voice,'“ Please take it off— 
please take it off.” . ■ / - : ' :

“ No, not for one hour certainly,” and then a door 
was shut’ violently, arid I heard a low, incessant 
sobbing. , ' , ■. '. ', v . 1

“ On, dear,” I said to myself, /* J .wish I was at 
home. I wish I could see my 'father or Uncle 
David.” ......■, , '

The strawberries, were soor, hulled, and I then 
proceeded to put myself and room, in order, for in 
my flight from theroom in the morf|nu{,i had lef 
the contents of my work box scattenSjT about the 
bed. On replacing the articles I missed a fmal 
daguerrpotype of “ Uncle David.” ’ ^ , .

_ was'sure that it was with'the othw utides, for 
I had opened it that Very morning,' and said to it, 
“ How do you do, Uncle David P I wattt to see 
you very much 1” I searched the room, tut it was . 
no where to be found, and I sat down feeling very; 
sad. I dared not say one word of my lowj tor jnvj 
fa*her had forbidden me to mention Uncle David a'r- 
name j and then how strange it was a s e- 
ness should be taken, and nothing, else missing 1 
Like a child that I was, I had a hearty cry, and 
_____________ remembering that.my, 1 _dJ 
another and-bettor one which I could nave, I dried 
up my tears, and ran up stairs to finish my stirvey 
of the hou»e.v From the garret I went to the- 
north chamber-i-a cold, formalv room, with a high 
d a r k .'curtained bedstead, and Ugh backed chairs, 
all nxarigied In stiff formal lines, like sentinels on 
dutV. v I was makirig my way out as fast as I had 
ooiri« $n; for it sbemed to irie that the spirits of the 
diipUtad weiW wavlng ‘ the' sombre ofd curtains,

■ IngiHtch o vtt the dark colored furniture, and, 
___ at rile from tlje'Sooking-glass, but my eye* 

Wai attnoted b y i / portrait on the ‘L ' Ji

It was * young girl, dressed in the costume of ' 
“ sixty years since”—low boddice laced, a frill of 
broad ridj' lace falling over the full bust, short 
slccveB, hair drawn back and rolled over a cushion 1 
but one or two tiny curls at the sides of the head 
relieved the otherwise stiff appearance of this 
mode of dressing the hair. The face was fair and 
exceedingly lovely: • It was not the full, rich lips, 
the soft blue eyes; or the delicate rose hued’cheek, ' 
that held my^ gaze entranced, but the expression 
which the painter cither gave by inspiration, or 
caught in some happy moment from his sitter, and 
fixed upon the canvass. A gust of air (from some, 
broken window perhaps), though I did not stop to ’ 
think of it again, stirred the folds of the heavy 
curtains, and even thrived the picture upon the 
wall. I ran out and passed rapidly through the 
entry to the back chumhers. There, after groping 
about for some time, I found' ri pair of stairs, lea f 
ing to a dark passage.f I went on till I came to a 
door, which ac’tni'ted me into a large, rough, un
furnished room, where I.saw a case of drawers, a 
spinning wheel, a loom, and • many other things 
often found in a farm-house. . I was thinking' 
“ what a nice* play-house I’ll have in a rainy day,” 
when a low groan startled me, and like a poor little 
timid hare I pricked up my ears and prepared to 
run. “Poor little darling—by-baby-hy, cume from . 
the confer of the room, and turning round I saw 
the oltj woman of my dream. She sat near a low 
bed, but though she tried to rise and come towards 
me, I perceived she was’unable to do so, because 
of a rope which' was tied round her arms and 
securely fastened to the heavy loom.

I spoke of her as gray and withered by moon* 
light, out by day she seemed more oRl, and at first 
sight hideous, her gray hair was loose and flying 
in all directions, and lier apparel was coarse to 
irieannefis, while the wrinkled face was distorted by 
'suffering. •:
j “ Come,- Alnriie—come see poor Elsie.” The 
voice had a-strange effect on me. Old, hideous 
and crazy though she seemed, I went readily to
wards her. •

“Elsie's arm aches.” I saw that the rope cut 
her arm, and I climbed upon the topof the loom, ' 
untied the knot, and released her. She rolled up 
her sleeve, and one broad livid streak showed how 
cruelly she liad sufiered. I smoothed her hair, and 
she patted my cheek. “ Poor little birdie has lost 
its mother, and is sick.. My,darling will bewell 
soon, and the toses^ roll c9rij^to^ e pnle,;c)ieekB. - 
Where nih$W%^a?sl^^
“ run quick, uttle" one.”
own will had suddenly becflme merged in Jiers. ' 
On opening the door I foujid a blanket intercepted 
my progress; I puvlied it aside—I was in my 
own room. There was my chair and window, the 
tiny table and work box just as I had leftJhem 
two hours ago, and on the window sill thoMBT'of 
daisies, fresh and blooming. “And I J0F (ound 
Elsie I ” I said lo, myself. “ How camtMhe here P 
Who is she P Oh, how I wish I could, see fiither 
or uncle David! ” I was a sickly, petted child, and 
had no more strength than to lay my head down 
on the window sill and weep. There was the sound., 
of carriage wheels in the yard,' and a moment afte^ ' 
a well known voice said, “ Good afternoon, Mrs. 
Bennet.” -

I was out of doors in an instant. “ Oh father I 
how’ glad I am!!’ And jumping into his arms, I 
laid my head on his Bhoiuder and wept again.

“ There,jdaughter, run and get your bonnet and 
take a ride with mei” ‘ »

» Oh papa, please tell me all about Elsie,” I said, 
as soon as I was cosily nestled down by his side in 
the chaise. " ,

“That is why I came out to-day,” was his reply. 
“Uncle David thoughtibhittt not to say anything 
about her before you gra/but I have been troubled 
^11 day, and concludjj^lh'at we had not decided 
wisely.” . .

“ Unde David, papa? what has he to do with- 
Elsie?” ■ . ' . •, .'

. “I will tell you that by and by; but first, what 
do you know about Elsie P” , '

He listened patiently to my. recital, and then 
putting his arm around me, said gently, ,

“ You must have been very much frightened, > 
daughter; when I saw Elsie last, she was a sad 
object.” . ■

“ Only for a minute, papa, and then as I told you, 
I wasn’t afraid at all, and fell asleep, while her 
hands were on my face.” ........ ............

“ That is strange,” said my father; and fell into 
a musing fit, from which I ventured to reuse him 
with the request, • ' ' '

. “ ।pl ease, papa, tell me( all about Elsie.”
“ Yes, my cnild, that is'why I took you out to 

ride this afternoon. Elsie Bennet was the only 
ch|ild'of John Bennet, who owned that large 
white house, the chimneys of which you can just 
see, by the river side. All the land between thi* 
hill and the river belonged originally to the Ben
net Farm* and was held in common by two broth
ers, John nnd David Bennet. David, who lived in 
the farm house which we have just left, had' twq^ 
soils, John, who now carries on this farm, and Da- 
vid/your ‘u yfle David,’ as you call him. ^ David 
Bofiriet died'wheri Elsie was a child. - On his death .' „ 
bed he gave the littlcfgidtto his brother, and »ad&\ 
a wiu, lea hU prop^w^h ich was large, all to \ 
Elsie, on eonoition that/iwien she became of age,. \ 
she should1inarty the^ldest son, John. If she ' 
married any other person, one half of the property 
only went to EWe, and that only during her- life { • 
the rest to a distant connection of the Bennet 
family by the nam o/cf LcBretori. The children 
were happily ignorant of this will, and a wore 
affectionate family circle was not 'known for miles 
around. Elsie grew to bo very beautiful, arid aa ? 
lovely iri character as in person. I have seen'* 
picture of her, painted wnen, she was seventeeir, 
that is one tif the most winning female-portraW 
that I ever beheld. Uncle David says that it » 
not flattered. ' , ' '' ^ •

Unfortunately, aft it would seem to us, John ttrar 
net had little, native, refinement, and no^taste for 
books. ' David, on thia contrary, was of aquieV 
P lious turn, andhti ___e r Wtt ^n.Sji’

'f« i not strtdge that *,gWt Bkj,EWftj Whoj £ 
romanoo*and*wroteI ]poet'ry, fthonl4 fency 1 '
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thoughtful studeijt mjore than the bluff farmer. A 
correspondenoe waskeptup during his college life, 
and v o ^ ofeternal constancy exchanged. .

When‘John Bennet the elder learned thia cir
cumstance, he "was much disturbed, for he could 
not look upon the lots of all those fine meadow 
lands without a pang. - ' ;

But he was a shrewd, cautious man, and did not 
act in haste. Calling David to his own room, he 
told him. that it was time that he should travel and 
aee something of the. world before choosing his 
profession. “Here is money,” he said, handing 
him a well filled pocket book, “and you will find 
also within a letter of introduction to our cousin, 
LeBreton, at Savannah, where I hope you will pass 
the winter, and come home looking stronger.and 
more florid." •

. All . this pleased the young man, and he went
away full of hope for the future, and with perfect 
faith, in Elsie’s constancy. His brother John went 
with.him to, Boston,and on the way he confided to 
him his engjgement with Elsie.

John made no reply but this, “You seem to be 
the lucky one of the family, David.” •

During the, winter David received no answers to 
his letters to Elsie. His father wrote occasionally, 
always mentioning her and adding, “she sends her 

" love."- He became so anxious, that he determined 
to go home as soon os spring opened. Just before 
that time, his father commissioned him to go to 
the West Indies on important business. Here he 
was taken sick, and was too feeble for many months 
even to write home. He came at last to Savan
nah, where he had a relapse, and was brought very 
near to death. • •

, -On his recovery, he one day took up a paper, 
and read.the marriage of John and Elsie! Weak 
in body and full or heart sickening suspense he 
started immediately for home, but arrived there

. only in time to attend ' his father’s funeral. The 
old gentleman had died suddenly with a disease of 
the heart. •,

John and Elsie were husband and wife, and fol
*; lowed the coffin as chief mourners. P oor David 

' was a stranger in bis father's house. After the 
fonnal greeting by the side of the dead, the broth- 

ted, ana have never spoken since! Daviders-parted, ana have never spoken since! David 
went.back to Savannah, where, after some years, 
he married the daughter of LeBreton, a pretty 
little halfFrench girl, all love and fondness for her 
gBave husband. It was this marriage that old Mr.

ennet desired, and to accomplish wliich he sent 
David south. The two branches of the family 
would thus be united, and the property secured to 
his own family in case of Elsie's death, or her re
fusal to marry John.

But poor Elsie, worn out with hope deferred, 
and taught to think that David had ceased to love 
her, was wdn at Iasi to give her hand reluctantly 
to John,, who loved her truly in his rough way. 
But when the will was rend, after the funeral, she 
begnn to suspect the truth, and one day when left 
alone in the nouse, she found her own letters and
David’s, all full or the warm outbreaking* of their 
young hearts, hid away amid piles of old deeds and 
accounts. It was just before the birth of her child. 
When that event took place she was dangerously 
ill for a long time, and when she recovered, her 
reason was dethroned. -

-She insisted upon calling her child David, and 
took no*notice of her husband, but never allowed 
her child to be out of her sight for a moment. 
Martha, a stout young woman, who managed the 
dairy, and had lived in the family many years, was 
her nurse. Elsie feared her, and when raving in 
delirium,was quelled by the strong will find cour
age of this girL When the baby was about a year 
<ud, Elsie, who had been allowed during the mild 
weather to ramble among the grounds, for her 
mania had subsided to a quiet melancholy, took 
him in her arms, saying, "Come, baby darling, we’ll 
go to him—we’ll wait no longer.”

An hour afterwards-she was seen by one of the 
workmen in the river, who rescued her, with much 
resistance on her part. It seems she had clasped 
her babe to her bosom, and tried to drown herself 
with him. On feeling the water, the child had 
struggled and escaped tier grasp. The little one 
was taken from the water, but all efforts to resus
citate him were useless. I was there at the time, 
and saw the mother lying in hopeless but quiet 
agony by the side of her aead babe. She was still 
\^nile permitted to stay by its side, but the momejr 
any attempt was made to remove mother or cl' 
her screams were terrible to hear. ‘

It became necessary at last to remove the corpse, 
but the sleepless, watchful motherwas vigilant, and 
furious as a wild animal whose young is pursued by 
the hunter. Martha alone was equal to the task. 

..Seeping her eye fixed upon Elsie, while two men 
fcela the poor enraged woman, raving like a chained 
tigress, sne laid the babe in its coffin. For many 
Jaays and nights the mother raved incessantly, and 
It was necessary to pinion her to keep her from 
destroying herself. Her case was pronounced in
curable byr|h^ physicians, and though after some 
years she. sunk into a state bordering upon imbe
cility, there have been,’ only at long intervals, 
glimpses of reason.

Marltha remained in the house, and some ten 
years since Mr. Bennet obtained a divorce from 
Elsie and married Martha, the one whom you now 
/all ,Mrs. Bennet. a Uncle David, in the mean time, 
liaid removed to hia present home; his wife died 

and his only child, a beautiful , girl, lieB by O e in the church yard. But his kind heart 
yearns over Elsie. He thinks that her sad life 
might be made less gloomy. But he and his 
brother are still unreconciled. They attend the 
tame churcht their Seats join; there the hair of 
each has whitened for the grave, their forms* have 
bowed, and the once firm step become less elastic; 
the friends of their youth ore gone, but deeper, 
darker, grows the' enadow between these two 
brothers, os they come dear the silence ofrthe 
tomb.

, r It was uncle David’s wish that a y little Annie 
should pome to the farmhouse. “ Whokribws,” 
Said he, “but she may be the angel of the housij^ 
hold." -

pvt I have had my misgivings, and came to-di^y 
to tell youthat if the presence of this poor unfor
tunate creature troubles you, I will take you away: 
to-day.” 4•

■j.. “No, papa, it does not at all I wish to stay." 
’ By this time we had returned to Mr. Bennct’s, 
-end my father, taking from the chaise box a basket 
irfdeUciouq fruit sent to me by uncle David, bade 

. ,iae “ good evening” and drove away. •
' . I divided m y fruit with Elsie; she did not eat it, 
ibut putting it carefully away, drew from her bosom 
khe picture of uncle David. *‘May I have it, An

' «le darling P” '
.; “Yesjit is yours, Elsie.” ***

' .She kiUed it again and again, and after contem- 
jlkting it In silence for some time, burst into tears.

' 'That pight I was restless, but not from fear. 
w & ii and watered tho daisy, and soothed me 

I felt happier and stronge^ while she 
^ with me, but what attracted my notice was her 
inore,quict, idtclligcnt manner. - '
J . “Con you love a poor old woman like myself,-

I heard Mrs. Bennet tell the Irish girl to take a. 
cup of tea to Elsie, for she was unwell I stole in 
and found her in bed, very quiet, and with a calm, 
clear look of die eyes indicating returning reason. 
She welcomed me with a smile that made the 
withered features beautiful "My child,” she said, 
as she took my hand, “I fccl a* if I wan just waking 
from a long, fearful dream. Can you read in the 
Bible P" - •

“Yes, aunty. I’ll read my mother’s chapter, 
‘The Lord is my Shepherd,’ ’’ She lay auietly with 
closed eyes, and when I had finished, sno seemed 
talking to somo unseen person. “I seel I seel it 
is all bright and glorious there t I’ll, come soon, 
ray darling boy. 8tay and I’ll sing. I’ve caught 
the tune. ■ . ' .

Then she sung—her thin, withered hands 
clasped upon her breast, so sweet a song I never 
heard before. My little heart .was full of peace 
and love, and as she sung, h er ‘ face and form 
changed, so. that she was no more, in my eyes, ait 
old, crazy, gray headed woman, but some beautiful 
being, surrounded by a halo’of rosy light, and sing
ing from pure gladness of spirit. • fe:

When she ceased singing, she fell asleep, and 
remained so most of the day. In the afternoon I 
went home and had a long talk with uncle*David, 
who said he should come out and see her. ; I could 
see that his hands trembled, and his eyes were 
moist, when I told him how much she valued the 
picture. Memory-was unrolling the panorama of 
youth before him. On my return, the family phy
sician was by Elsie's bedside; he. shook Jus head 
gravely as he examined the patient, and said that 
this return to reason might mdieate, the near ap
proach of death. . ’

■ I brought with me some of my mother’s sick 
room caps, and white loose dresses. They pleased 
Elsie, and I thought she realized that she would 

_be less forbidding with her hair neatly coinbed and 
smoothed beneath the muslin frills. The Doctor 
did not define her dispose, but she grew weaker 
every day, and no signs of manL) were perceptible, 
unless it were her unwillingness to have me out of 
her sight a moment. She was carried into the 
parlor, and -at my request, my own little bed was 
placed in the same room. One morning she called 
me to her side. “Annie, darling, I must see Dh- 
vid; ask John if it may be so.” I did my errand 
to Mr. Bennet with the abruptness of a chud. He 
started, turned pale, but in a moment replied:

“ Tell your father she wishes it.”
“And may uncle David come, sir?”
“ I wish it, if she does.”
That afternoon the two old men stood by Elsie’s 

bedside. When they were last in that room they 
were in the bloom of youth, and stood by the coffin 
of their father. '

Uncle David watched by Elsie that night; her 
reason was restored, and she had.strength to con- 
versej what they-said was never known to othets, 
but from that night the brothers. John and David 
were firm friends. Elsie died in sleep without any 
apparent suffering. The next day I was alone in 
the room with the corpse. I haa always shrunk 
from' the dead, but I was unwilling now to leave 
the place. All trace of brain ana heart torture 
were exchanged for a look of ineffable peace / the 
glory of the departing spirit still lingered in the 
body. I knew now that the picture m the room 
above was Elsie’s portrait. '

That evening uncle David tookqjne in his lap 
and said, “Annie, there are angels that travel with 
us in our journey through life, but though some
times of oar own household, we do not always 
recognize them.” I did not understand him then, 
but I am growing old now, and I pray daily to God 
to make iny vision dear to see, and my heart pure 
to love the angels in earthly form, that 1 may bet
ter love those who dwell in the sacred presence 
above. _

PLATO'S PBAYER.

All men do pray: and ovcrywhero, 
Tho calm and listening air

Forovcr hoars somo human prayer, 
On tea and land In fields and streets, 

Its cndlosB prayers tho weary world repeats.

Ot mako all things, below tbo skies, 
Bcforo my longing oyes, ‘

Like trees of gold resplendent rite;
That I may pluck ttaolr fruit to-day, 

And go with gtldod splendor on my way.

01 scat me on tlio throno of power —
Tho world's inost.prlncely dower—

That I may rule, through one brief hour.
And, clad In kingly purple, soo

Submissive millions bond the serrllo knee.

01 glvo mo tome enchanted name, 
pachas a god might claim—.

Tho darling of Immortalfame;
And placo an Angel on each star, " 

'With trumpet voice to herald me afar.
♦

Buch prayers of mon we ever hear, 
Renewed from year to yoar — ' \

Tho Tolcos of this human sphere;
- ' And still the grovolllng thefle proclaims 
Tho world's mistaken, low and empty alms.

■ Now, hear a voice from ages old.
Down listening eras rolled,

That asks not famo, nor power, nor gold;
But o'er thffworld's metallc din

It cries, “01 mako me beautlfiil within."

The equipage of vast estates,
Which tho empty mind o'er-ratcs— 

The garnished walls andgoldcng&tos, 
Are but the marsh's fatuous fires - 

Beneath the stars of Virtue's high desires.

.. 4 And Youth adorned with many a gem.
And flashing diadem,-

Exchanges all tbo world for thorn, ^ 
.. • And barters to her gauds and f&oe, 

AJewellod soul with Its Immortal grace.

. , And nation's In their strngglos prey
. For wider realms of sway,

And marshal on their bloody way 
Marauding armies, to obtain

Tho tempting tinsel of thovanquished train.

But (hall tho nation's never turn .
To loftier tlwflles, and bom

With nobler Impulse than to earn .
* Exterior glitter, and the show 

pfgroisjmaterl^l—downfall in It* flowf

A good It l> to grade the bill
, . Or bind tho wandering rill

. • To labor's wheel: but, nobler stilt,
, /With truth and rlrtoo to oontrol >

: Discordant states, and beautify the^aoul.

Let men and nation'.everywhere
BtlU burden Heaven's sweet air '

" With tbli tubllmo angelic prayer, 
Against the selfishness of sin—

" 0 1 mala u nortali btauUful within.”

Written for the Banner of Light.

ELLEN:
!2l Sale of Jtto&rrn (Eimcs.

BY J-------8 B------ T .

-.Annie P*- • ■■ / ,
/ wYes, Elsie,” and I took the wrinkled band and
Jdfied it A moment after, tears fell upon mjr

> .d^r4anna and hand. , , - . ■ .
Seep older, and uhderstood the effeof of 

a Jong, sealed fountainJupon a.seared 
mthe'red.hesxt, ! ihod

■w^W^^
. not havewon-

Norn® EiAicrtJEs.—Whatever teaches the world 
how much can be done and borne by a man under 
the guidance of lofty fetid generous motives, how 
muoh fatigue, priri, privation and defeat, with ptu 
tienoe unfailing, and hope unquenohable, whateyer 
tesohei that, is the prime benefaction of our time, 
and the most signal illustration of a wise and lov
ing Prortyqna). Great and beautiful examples, set 
vpiw high that all the world can fee them, are the 
world's life, the guarantee of Its progress, the fire 
thit keeps lta Mghest hope aflame. ., ,

In one of the crowded thoroughfares of Boston, 
not long since dwelt a child of poverty, though bom 
under ote sun of prosperity. She had a face fair 
to look upon, ana a mind amable of drinking in 
much good and much evih One parent only was 
left to‘guide her, tho other having passed on when 
the little Ellen was but five years of oge. That 
one was a mother,. full of all a mother’s love, and 
an embodiment also of virtue and truth { . and these 
latter she sought to impress upon the mind of her 
child: yes, she labored bard to sow good seeds 
in the young garden of. that child’s'heart, that j11 
after years she might pluck choice fruits to sustain 
her declining footsteps.- And her labors were 
blessed. Good angels! kindly watered what (she 
had sown, and in joy she beheld that bud blossom 
into womanhood. . v‘- . .

But, alas 1 as the blossom'came, came also the 
chilling winds of poverty, for the ample fortune left 
by the husband and father was swept from them by 
,the cruel breath of false men; two of whom are 
now living among you, their hoary hairs, venerable 
■countenances, and high standing in the political 
world proclaiming what angels cannot find in the 
index of their soulsr^ionesty. The others have 
all passed op, to receive their reward for the deeds 
done in the earthly temple.

As .the mother and daughter (found themselves 
-bereft of all, except a good wardrobe, a few jewels, 
a scanty array or furniture, and but*little money, 
they began to look around to find, if possible, a fu
ture hom&j^But the doors which had once been 
open to tkeip were now closed, sneaking of 'sordid 
souls within who only bore friendship to wealth, ana 
worshipped the god of fashion. ‘

“ E|len,”.said the njother, “ we must find a home 
to-dav, for we can no longer abide here." . „ 
, “ Where shall we go, mother; what shall we do, 
we cdnnot find apartments in all Boston, .and, if we 
could, how are we to pay for them P 0 ,1 feel like 
cursing those who have so cruelly wronged us.”

“gush, my child, let us trust in the widow and 
orphan’s Goa, dry your tears, put on your <bonnet 
and Bhawl and go up to M r .--------  , your father’s
friend j tell him we are in troubl°, and ask him 
to come down and advise with me.” r

Two hours later the door of that little room was 
thro™ open and Ellen entered, pale and trembling 
with mental agon^, and throwing herself upon the 
sofa, burst into a flood oftears.

“ What has happened to you my child, are you 
ill, or have you learned more bad news,

“No, mother, not ill, but I wish I was dead, I 
am sure I Had rather die than abide by the advice 
of my father’s friend, as you call "him.”

“Why, did he advise with you, EllenP I re
quested him to come and advise with me.”

“ Yes, mother, I told him so, but he said he 
could not find time, and bade me tell you, you had 
better, find one or two rooms, and solicit sewing 
from our friends. . He thought we might liye very 
comfortably by so doing. I repeat, mother, I 
would rather die than do this.” r,

“ Well; my child, as our earthly friends have all 
forsaken us, let us take counsel together, after ask
ing the God of the rich and the poor to aid us.”

Together' knelt the mother and child, and pray
ed for holy influences to guide them through the 
dark night of sorrow; and an unseen form wits 
there also, witnessing their agony and mingling an 
invocation with thrart,/to draw blessings from the 
fountain of blesslngtf&a t$iem; but they knew not. 
of his presence, and it was well. The seal was not 
yet to be broken.

Again it is morning, and still the widow and or
phan are without a home. _

“ We will go together to-day, my child, and I 
feel quite sure we will find'some resting place, if it 
be ever so poor.”

Long and weary was that walk. Already the 
sun haa gained its meridian, and yet no success.

“Let us turn in here,” said the mother, “we may 
find some place;” and accordingly they,entered a 
narrow court, inhabited only by the lower class. 
They had passed two doors, and, on looking up, 
beheld a badly written advertisement, “ Two rooms 
to let—inquire within.” They scanned the build
ing elosely ; and what a contrast between that and 
the dwelling they were about to leave. But some
thing must oe done, and, with beating hearts, they 
ascended the steps, rang the bell, ana were met by 
a good looking Irish woman, who invited them in, 
showed them the rooms, and, in a few moments, 
they had agreed to take them, and were again 
wending their way towards home with hearts but 
little lighter than when they left it. Nearly all 
that nignt was spent in collecting together all.they 
could now call their own, and the morning found 
them ready to leave forever the home which justly 
belonged to them. ' a

Four days have passed. The mother and child 
are seated in their now humble home, consulting 
together in regard to the future. .

“ I will.go out to-day, mother,” said Ellen, “ and 
see what I can find to |lo; you are not well, and. 
had better not accompany me.”

“ What success, child P” said the mother, as three 
hours later Ellen entered, looking worn and weary.

“ Oh, pretty good, mother; I have got some em
broidery for you to do at» home, and a place in a 
Shop for pyself. I shall not be obliged to stay 
later.than seven in^he evening, and then I can help 
you some, when Ijgef- home. Oh, mother, if my 
father could only see us, -do you think he would be 
happy in heaven P” 1

“I do not think his happiness is affected by our 
unhappiness, my dear chna,” replied the mother; 
“ he doubtless is far awayfrom earth, and cannot, or 
should not, be acquainted with our present state.”'

Again that unseen form is present, and would 
fain unseal the widow and orphan’s eyes; but not- 
yet was the seal to be broken. Ana he silently - 
listened, blessed them, and departed.

“ When are you to commence your labors, 
Ellen?” .

" To-morrow, mother; and, oh, if it were not for 
you, I should pray that to-morrow might come and 
find me away from earth.

Make courage, my Ellen—I feel we Bhall not 
always ^e so unhappy.” _

A gentle tap at the door, broke off their conver
sation, and Ellen rose to tidmit whoever might be 
then. ■ : t ■

“Is thiB the residence, of a Mr#. ■ i — and her 
daughter P” said the strange lady who encountered 
Ellen at the door. .

“ It is,” replied Ellen; and tho lady handed her 
a note and departed without another word. It was 
directed to the mother, who immediately opened 
and read—and as she read the grew pale, and at 
last sunk into a chair, and handed th? note to Ellen.

“Whatcan this meariP” .soid Ellen, as sheflnish-' 
ed reading tho strange epistle. ;

“ I’m sure I.cannot fell* my child} it is a mys
tery." 1 ■ . '

, “ Oh, mother, I wish we had m d it before that 
strange girl left; shb might KaVeexplained It to us,”

Reader, we' Will givo yotf' # p*rt of that strange 
note. Perhaps you caib som it ,, It, ran tousj-j-

"To my dear wife and child on «rtt~ThSflk 
not I atn noj cognizant 6f much that hia passed 
• ««* I k ^ y°u for m y v ^ t hm e, elfrenyeta

ago this very day. TUnk not not know lnm 
you have been cruelly:wronged, and whobasso cruel
ly wronged you. Oh, mwsure not the distance that 
divides us by the length jpf miles, for thin is the 
veil which conceals you from my eight* Oh, pi 
on, my companion—pray on, iny child j and in 
answer to those prayere, the God of the-rich and 
poor will send those loved ones gone before to 
guide you through the valley and shadow ofdeath.

From the husband and father in the spirit life, 
^ . J— 8 B^^T, ■

Again and again was that strange note read by 
the mother ana child, and yet it remained a mys
tery. And the evening shadows fell, and the time 
to retire arrived, and still they sat-there-by 
the dim light of the fire and pondered upon its 
.contents, striving in vain to unravel the mystery; 
but not yet was the seal to be broken; and they 
retired to dream of what had passed.^ At the first 
gleam of morning they were.again conversing 
upon the mysterious events of yesterday; but find
ing they could not solve the problem, they agreed 
to discuss the matter no more. .

“ Well, my child, how did you get along to-day P' 
said the mother, as Ellen returned from her first 
day’s labor at the store. . ;

“ Oh, very well, mother, only I was tired stand
ing so long; but I suppose I shall get used to that 
Boon. And how did you get along with your work, 
mother P Are you not very tired P ’You know 
you are not used to being miid-of-all-work.” .,

“ Oh ,l shall get along, my dear child, if my El
len is only comparatively happy.”

. “ I shall be happy, motlierj said Ellen, as she 
choked the rising emotion, and finished her frugal 
meal - . • ’ I

Months passed, and Ellen had_ become quite 
inured to her occupation. Herjpjhings were spHit 
with her mother, and again the'mother and child 
were contented. One evenings the two werebusily 
engaged in finishing a garment, intended to adorn 
the form of one who in better days had been their 
companion, their friend, they were suddenl/aroused 
by the entrance of a gentleman, who proved to be 
the so-called friend of the husband ana father.

“ Good evening, ladies,” said the intruder^ “ I 
called to congratulate you on your success, and to 
advise you in regard to the future.” Ellen, as.if 
by a natural impulse, shrunk from him, and coldly 
bowing, left the room. '

“I see you are very comfortably located here, 
but I purpose to offer you a better situation. You 
have aouotless heard of the death of my old house
keeper, and as I need some one to fill her place, I 
have come to offer you and your daughter a home 
with me.”

“ Indeed,”.replied the lady, “I am very thankful 
to you for your generous offer, but I could not 
think of accepting, unless my daughter is willing.”

“ If4 hat be your only objection, I think it may 
be easily overcome. I will converse with' her 
myself upon the subject When shall I call and 
be sure of an interview with her?"

“ You may call to-morrow evening, ifyou please.” 
“Very well—I will be here at eight o’dock.” 
And the door closed, and the father’s friend was 

retracing his Way back to his princely home. But 
was he alone P We answer no. An unseen form 
was his silent companion; and each thought of mid
night blackness was known to that companion.

u Oh, mother,” said Ellen, as she rushed into the 
room after the departure of the visitor, “ why did 
you tell him he might call again to converse with 
me P I am sure I will not converse with him, as I 
mil not'go thereto live. I heard all that was said, 
but. dicLnotxwish to stop in the room, and I will 
not Bee him to-morrow night," ‘ ‘

“ Be calm my child—you are excited—you must 
Bee him, because I have promised you should. You 
can tell him you will not got and I do not think he 
will trouble us again.* ^ '

“ Well, mother, I will do as you have promised,” 
replied Ellen, and she plied her needle as though her 
life depended upon the amount of work she would 
do that hour.

Soon the garment was finished, and the two pre
pared to retire.

It is again evening—the mother is again sew
ing, but EUen is nervously pacing the room, await
ing the arrival of her visitor. The clock strikes 
eight, and at the same time a rap is heard at die 
door.

“ Go mother, I cannot,” raid Ellen. < .
“Good evening again, ladies,” said the gentleman, 

as bowing, he entered the room. Well, Miss Ellen, 
I have beeri communing with your mother in re
gard to your coming together to live with me, and 
she refers me to you for a decision. But before de
ciding, permit me toconduct you to my home, that 
you m.ay know better how to decide.”

“Sir, said EUen, “ I have no desire to change my 
home at present. Indeed, I cannot think of it.”

“ You are not capable ofjudging, my dear,” re
plies the gentleman. “ If you willjuBt put on your 
bonnet and shawl and walk up to my house with 
me, if you decide to remain here after that, I will 
urge you no further.”

“ Very well, I will go,” said Ellen thinking to 
bring matters to a close that way; and soon they 
were rapidly nearing the rich man's house.

“ This is my home,” said he, as ho drew up to a 
fine building on Tremont street, and as they entered 
the first article that met her gaze was a chair, the 
seat of which she had wrought with her own hands. 
At .first she wondered how it came there; but soon 
she remembered' that all their fine furniture had 
been sold, and that he might have been the pur
chaser. -As she passed from room to room, she 
saw many familiar articles, and she almost fancied 
herself in her home of better days.

“ Well, said the gentleman, after they had pass
ed through mahy-'ffpartment8, and were.seated in 
the parlor, “are you now ready to decide P Re
member, if you come here you shall have perfect 
freedom to everything in the house, and as much 
money as you wont beside." •

Temptation I Oh, how strong thy power— "* 
* Uow full ofsubtle w llou—'~ ' • '

To draw thy victim from tbebowor ‘
Uadopureby boavenly smiles.

The resolution Ellen had made before she left

~ ui . . ■
tboufjht of leaving, for I have become qniW happy

“ Well, my dear, yon will doubtless be fcrhappier 
in the home you are about to goto.0

. Hush, mother 1 Did not some one tap at thsr 
doorf"' - ■;
J * 1 did not hear; but go and see, Ellen —and 
Immediately another rap, ' .

Ab Ellen opened the door, she again encounter* 
ed the strange lady, who handed her a note, and 
again departed. v t

. Ellen immediately tore it open, and as it was dk 
rected to her, read as follows:— ,T

“My dear child—a voice comes from t ie spirit 
knd to vram you of impending danger. Oh, take 
n°t ®P yrmr abode where serpents will poison at 
every footstep j but come to house, N o,—— — 
street, at ten o'clock to-morrqw, and all shall b«r 
explained. Your spirit father,

' " / :/,■ - . ' . J—B B—T.
“ Oh, mother, what can this mean ?” said Ellen 

as she burst into tears, ‘ . —k .
“ I cannot tell," eaid the mother—14it.is a mys

tery which I hope in God’s name will be explained 
to you to-morrow, if you have courage enough to 
go. ■ • . ‘'

Mother, I would not miss of going for worlds."
The hours of that night seemed to roll by <5n 

sluggish wheels to the impatient spirit ofEUen, and 
at tne firat gleam of light she was up,_ and longing 
for the time of the promised explanation to arrive. 
At last^ came, and she prepared to go, she hardly 
knew f<ff what ' -

“ Hurry back as quick 9as possible,” said the 
mother, as Ellen was closing the door. ' ..

This miast be the, place said Ellen to henelf, as 
$he' stopped at the street and number she was di
rected, and with1trembling hands she rang the bell 
and was met by the strange lady, who incited her 
in, and bade her be seated at a small table in the 
centre ofthe room. .

“ Will yon allow me to ask a few questionsP”’ 
said'Ellen. 'r-

“ Oh, yes,” replied the^kdy. . .
“Well, then, who are you, and what have I- 

coine here to leam P”- '
“ I (An answer your first question,but yoar last 

I-must leave for some higher power to solve, as I 
am wholly incapable ti? do it The answer to your . 
first question is simply thisI am a medium to 
whom departed spirits, or persons who once lived 
on earth, can come and uBe as an instrument in 
communing with their friendB on earth. Some
times they commune by raps—sometimes by writing, 
and sometimes by speaking. Some months since 
I was sitting alone in my roomj- when a strange: 
Bpirit came to me, controlled my hand and w»ot» 
tne first communication you received from me. 
After giving me directions where to leave it, he “ 
made me promise to defiver it that very day. 
One day since the same spirit came to me, and 
wrote out the message I delivered to you yester
day. This is all I know about it I never knew 
or heard of you until the spirit came, as I teld 
you. He doubtless requested you to come here 
to-day at this hour for your good, and if you will 
sit quiet we trill see what will now come to you,*

But ten minutes had passed, ere the medium 
was quietly sleeping under the influence of the con
trolling spirit, and the lather was speaking to. his 
child, pointing out the serpent between * reen 
leaves, and counselling, in regard to tke futuje* 
identifying himself beyond the shadow of a doubt, 
and dosing with a prayer, a blessing, and a promise 
to be with, to guard and guide his child in the fu
ture. „ # ■

Where nowis the fabric raised by the fiend in 
human form P Ah, it is burled to a mass of crumb
ling ruins by spirit power! . -

As Ellen reached her home, she was inet by her 
mother, who anxiously inquired what shehad lean
ed. ' ' '

11 Oh, mother, I comprehend all now t” and EUen 
related all she could remember or what she had 
been told by the medium and the spirit through the 
medium. Oh, mother, I wish yon would gorandt 
see and hear, and then you will be better able to 
judge.” - ' ' .
“. “I will go this very day, my dear child,” replied 
the mother. “ Yes I will go now," and she qiick- 
ly dressed herself and was soon found at the honse- 
where the medium redde^ And on ringing the 
bell she was told by a lady who met her , that the 
medium was engaged, ana she could not Bee hftr 
that day.

“ Oh, tell herI cannot come again, and tel her 
I cannot go away without seeing her,"

“Well, replied the lady, “ I will see what she 
says.” • v

In a moment more she returned and bade her 
walk- in, as the medium would sit for herif she had 
spirit friends who were anxious to commune.

Soon she was seated at the table, and the medium 
was sleeping, under the controlling power of th»’ 
spirit! Ana who was that controlling spirit P Ahr 
it was that unseen form who had ever-hovered near 
to bless, And priceless to her wa» the information 
she received in that short hour. ....

I shall know what to do now, tbosght she, a» 
she was walking home. As she turned the earner 
of the little court, Ellen was at the door to meet" 
her. '

“ Wei), mother, did yon Bee her P ‘ did he apeak 
to you P and what do you think E" were soste of 
the questions she asked in quick succession.

“ Yes,my dear, I did see her, and he did speak 
to me,” replied the mother, “ and I think he was 
sent from neaven to save ns. On,, I feel happier 
now than I have since he left me, I cannot doubt

her home now began to tremble between the pow
erful charms the tempter had thrown ayound her, 
and before she had reached her home, she had 
partly promised to come, if her mother wished to.

“ What could he mean, mother, when he told 
me I could have os much money as I wished P” 
said Ellen, as she and her mother were consulting 
together that night. .

“ Why,I suppose he meant he Would pay you 
well for your labor.”

Ah I , mistaken woman, you cannot see the ser
pent beneath the green leaves 1 , V ’

Early the next morning the gehtleinaa called to 
get a aecisivo answer—and the 'answer was, they 
would accept the offer, and. make ‘ his home thefr 
home. Yes, they had agreed to go in three d&yB: 
and as the,rich man la^ upott his pillow that night 
he was pondering upon a variety of schemes, too 
black, too gross, too hellish, to appear on this page. 
And was ho alone P Oh,, no—for one, who was 
permitted to gtfiurd and guide the widow and her; 
child was thero also,'although unseen—ves/there to 
read the dark pager'oOhat human nnnd, that h« 
might better understand, how to tender harmless 
the dark arrows pedated at the temple of purity, >

It is now yie ieyW4ng oif the se6ood day, and 
^llen (md heir:ri>other are seated at the little tabt'e,

'^elVbSthiivV Miid ^Uet^ “w6 haVe ttatlone 
day x^ tyitoy. ^
• . • < **■ ; < * -,; . i f j j - . .^ ^^^ i _

now—I feel it would be wicked to do so.”
“ Well, mother, will yon do as he directed you 

to P ” said Ellen. .......
“ Why, yes, my dear ; I shall tell Mr— -we ean- 

not go, and I shall tell him why we cannot Now 
dear, hurry and eat your dinner, and go to the shop, 
and I will arrange everything again for us'to- re
main here for the present” ,

’ As EUen was reading that evening to her mother 
she wae interrupted by a rap at the door, mid she 
arose to open it -

. “ Good evening, MibS—I expected you and yoar 
good mother at my house before this—are you net 
a little lateP 1 feared something had happened,' 
and called in to see.1’ ; ' '

“ Yes; sir, Bomething has happened,” said EUen ;
“ We have concluded not to leave here at present”

“ What! not coming 1 You really are not going 
to disappoint me in this way, Explain yourself, 
my dear; what has happened P” .

V Mother willtell you,” said Ellen, . .
rfYes, I will tell you 1" Tho mother forthwith 

held i|p before him his midnight schemes, and in 
conclusion added, “ you see, J know you, sir I Yes, 
your plans, made when you supposed you were 
alone at midnight, you see axe all known to m e; I 
therefore refuse to come, and you are disappointed.”

“ Madam,”, said the rich man, “ what has been 
told you is a lie, and your/informant shall suffer for

Again the unseen form is prcsent, offering 
to the God otnature for the power he possessed, to 
save thoseso dear to him. »:
: Itis 'How eleven o'clock, end the rich taan has 
not laid down to sleep. He cannot—he U; think- 
tog of the jtestj fend b trying to^ solve, if pdSbje, 
the mystery o f' the evening. And the mrtnilpg 
finds him looking haggard and care-worn.
^ ^ M w fee.an d smoking his dgari taftittlls,

it he
,w
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ft ahortdistance, ere he was met by an old friend 
George—* S—**-*■,

“All, good morning, friend, * Baid George ; NI 
(eared I should be obliged to take my morning 
Walk without company J and the two strolled on 
together discussing the merits and demerita of the 
duef magistrate in perspective,

Thestnkiflg of a neighboring clock proclaimed 
the hour of nine, '

“Ah,” said George, “I have an_ engagement at 
this hour) and, by the way, my friend, if you ore 
hot otherwise engaged, I should like to have you 
accompany inc." H

■ Anything to ddrive aaway melancholy, thought 
the rich man—“No, I have no engagement at this 
time,” he replied, and will accompany you i f you 
wish. But where are you going P”

. “ Oh, orily a short distance from here,” said
Geotgej “ I am going to see a lady who is a 
medium, through whom departed spirits are said to 
tetura to earth, and commune with the friends 
'who still remain here. Did you ever see any
thing of this new wonder P” _

“No, I never did,” replied the rich ipan, “ but 
I hate heard of it, and should like nothmg^better 
than to pass off an,hour or so this morning." 
{ Soon they reached the residence of the medium, 
and were seated at a small oval table, availing the 
coming of the unseen ones. ,
> The) hand of the medium was soon influenced,' 

. and these words were written:—• ■
■**Friend of my early life—I have somewhat to 

communicate to you; but we tnust be alone.

airy palace of fiction, but from the temple of truti), 
The sefeiplcharacters are now living among you, 
If. there ire any among- you crying out, “Can any 
good come out ofNawreth ?" or, “ What goojl can 
spiritualism do?” we would humbly beseec^you. in 
the language of the inspired one, to “ Come and 
seel" , ' •;

. Written for the Banner of Light .

THE ARTIST’S IDEAL
BY HAST A. LOWEU*

The medium read what was -written,’and inquired 
»f either of the gentlemen understood it, or even 
knew any one by the name given. ' .
■ “ I.recognise that name, said the^ rich man, 
V but I really cannot tell why that spirit, if it be a

it, wishes to 6ee me alone; I did not come 
king to receive, anything, but to bear my friend

s

company.” '
“ Well,” replied the medium, “people who come 

'expecting notning, generally receive the most. You 
■eeemtobe the favored one this morning, and I 
■doubt not, if your friend retires a short time, some- 
thingof importance will be given you. . _

“ Well,” said George, “ that I will do, and will 
return again in half an hour.”

But a few momenta elapsed after the departure 
oIf George ere the medium became entranced, and 
the spirit was conversing with his friend in earthly 
form; telling him of the past, the present, mid beg
ging him to live different in the future. ' '

“ Well,” said George, to his friend, as they had 
left the medium, and were returning home, “ what 
do you think of what you have seen and heard P”

“ Really, I don’t know—it. is something very 
strange, and too deep for me to attempt to fathom, 
andXdon’t care to have anything further to do with
it. ' . # .
. “And pray why notP If it is true, it is worth 
everything else ; and if it is false, we, as well as all 
mankind, should, know it; and we certainly cannot 

- know whether it is true!or false, upless we investigate 
for ourselves. I, for one, am tfot disposed to build 
my faith upon the sandy foundation of hearsay; but 
I am going to look into the new wonder honestly 
=and carefully, and if it proves true, I shall-believe 
it, and shall not be afraid to let the world know I

<£ielieve it either. And if I prove it false, I shall 
. not fear to denounce it before the world.

“ Well,” said the rich nun, “ you can investigate 
it if you like; but for my part, I prefer to let it 
alone.” '' ■ '

Reader, do you know why he prefers to let it 
alone? We, perhaps, can tell you why. It is be
cause be fears' those unseen ones will prove him 
guilty, and the voice of the people . will cry out 
4gainst him. But he need have no Buch fears, for 
they who come, come bearing the olive branch of 
peace, and would not add another thorn to those 
which have already cursed his souL

Six months have been registered on the page of 
the past, and in the meantinie, Ellen and her 
mother have removed to more comfortable apart
ments. Scarce a week passes that something from 
an unknown source is‘not sent them to add to their 
■comfort. And they are happy; the dark night of 
-sorrow is passed^ and the morning staris guiding 
them on to peace. Ellen has become a medium, 
and after the duties of the day are over, and the 
*un has, gone to gladden other climes with its 
presence, and the gentle dews are falling to refresh 
the earth, then the widow and her daughter in- 
■vite the loved ones who have gone before, to come 
®nd refresh their souls by communing with them— 
and oh how loved that communion! How full that 
love ! Well has the father kept his promise to 
.guard and guide in the future. -

Listen! The chime bells are proclaiming the 
anniversary of the birth ofJesus, the medium, Jesus 
the San of God, the Son of man, and the embodi
ment of perfection. And the rich man is seated 
done in his parlor, but he is ill at ease. He ib 
listening to the faint echo of the bells, and striving 
in vain to still the wild tempest within. But he 
sees not the unseen one wiuun -his walls, who is 
striving to bring forth the rainbow of duty, and 
thereby auell the tempest

■“ 1^snail send them a note of one hundred dollars 
—4t is Christmas night, and I cannot rest without 
doing it,” thought he, anc^ accordingly he enclotibs 
a note and sends it by his teusty chamber-maid, 
after charging her to let no one know who she is,.or 
'where she came from. '

“ ' Mother, do you know our rent comes due 
to-morrow P” said. Ellen, as she was looking out at 
the trembling street lamps, and preparing to carry 
home a piece of work she had been doing.

......“ 4Yes,dear,II[ know it," said the mother; “we 
have enswgh to pay it, and a few dollars besides.

“1 Oh, yes, but I was thinking what I should like 
to do if we were not obliged to pay all away for 
Tent, mother.” ■ ' » '

The gentle tinkle of the door bell proclaimed 
that tome one from without wished to be admitted. 
But as Elleu opened the door Bhe saw only a 
retreating form, and a letter falling from the door 
Iknob, which she immediately picked up and beheld 
its contents. .

*'Oh, mother-!” she cried, “ only see—just what7 
I was wishing fori Oh, I am sure it is the work of 
<our spirit friends.

■ “ But where did it come from, childP”
“ Never mind that—I feel it is all right, Yet it 

is a mystery to me as well as to you,” said Ellen.
-> It is midnight The noisy num of the busy 

world is hushed, and’the mother and daughter are 
dreaming of fature happiness, and the rieliman is 
tcsolving to do his duty in the future, because he 
-finds happiness in so doing. Slowly, but Burely, the 
JpUeen ones are purging out the dross, and bringing 
forth the hidden gold.

■ ■-,.■•. • ‘ •- . • • • '- _
It is now 1855. Three years have passed since 

the commencement of our skctch, and the Angel of 
reaee has carefully guarded the home of the widow 
and her chnd; ana the rich man is slowly becom
ing wiser sad better, although he still prefers to 
have nothing to d» with the star of the nineteenth 
century; yet he is unconsciously guided by its light

George is now prodaiaing the truta of 
which he has so carefWiy investigated. -

Ellen and her mother have been re-instated h 
their former home, and'the hearts of many ate Made glad by their kindness. heart.s of. ■m: an:.y' ate:

Dear wader, tins sketch was not dtaim ftrta the‘

June, sweet, delightful, odorous June, had come 
at last Not with oriflht, dawling sunshine, but 
with a soft, grayish haiiness of-atmosphere, and A 
still softer murmuring qf gentk leaves and musical 
streams, that come with a quiet hush upon^Jihe 
senses, after the rude pelting of the spring rains.
>/A mingling of8sweet bbriar, mountain aBh 2blos- 

soms, ana fragrant orchard blooms, came in at the 
open window ;, while the sunNvould show itself for 
a- moment, in a golden stream of light, and, anon, 
would veil itsplf in a delicious shower. Nature 
seemed reposing in a Sabbath stillness, and a dreamy 
languor was over alL •

, Otho Kaulback was in his studio, leaning far out 
from the high, upper window, and enjoying, with 
the eye of on artist, the rich summer landscape. 
Far as the eye could reach, it rested on a succes
sion of brilliant, or of quiet, home-like pictures, 
which grew lovelier upon his fancy as he gazed, 
and suggested the subject of innumerable paintings 
in the future. *

The artist’s room was at the upper end of the 
city, just where it was beginning to merge into 
suburban beauty. He had token it for the season, 
consulting inclination rather than interest, which 
would perhaps have kept him in the very heart of 
the great city. But his soul was sick of the heart
lessness and folly which he every day encountered 
amidst the busy throng, and he longed once more 
to be abroad with nature—with nature who would 
bend her clear, calm brow above him, when hu- 
inanity might turn coldly away.

He turned almost sadly from the beautiful scene 
which he was contemplating, to the picture which 
lay on his easel, almost in the last stage of its exe? 
cution. It was this, which was to determine his 
position as an artist, perhaps forever. As yet, he 
had scarcely gained any celebrity; but he felt that 
he had now reached a higher point, from which he 
could look calmly aOT^Pjjon MWi11 Bteps by 
which he had climbed.^ '

He had begun lifq- ftright, for he was true—true 
to Ins God, to nature, and in his devotion to his 
great art There was scarcely a chance for him to 
fail, if he continued in these beautiful truths.

The painting oh which he had believed that his 
future success must turn, was that of the Dead 
Christ His conception of it was peculiarly grand 
and beautiful. It was the moment after death; 
and so fully were Ute'arid Death blended, that 
each seemed striving for the: tfkstery. Death was 
there, yet most life-like—Life, yet most death-Eke!

With a face paler than that of the dead, the 
mother is lying on his bosom. The long, white 
fingers, grown thin by agony, hang passively down, 
ana the countenance wears an expression of one 
stricken down by more than mortal suffering. .

Over the prostrate forms, bends the sweet face 
of .Mary Magdalen. You can see the very glitter 
of the tears upon her cheek. Her long golden 
ringlets almost conceal the beautiful forehead, yet 
reveal the troubled beauty of the eyes, which speak 
of the agony passing in that repentant souL ..

By her side, is “ Mary, the mother of James,” 
whose clasped hands, (those withered hands!) and 
that intense sorrow which is seen only in the faces 
of the old, to whose anguish there comes no second 
spring,—in all these had the artist shown himself 
a true worshiper of the’ divine and beautiful.

As if for strong contrast the picture opposite, 
was one of young and glad life. It was a copy of 
Scheffer’s German School. Perfect in its details, 
from the shrunken form and anxious face of the 
poor teacher, who stands at the door of the school 
house, down to the very flower-pots on the high 
window sill, over which the green mildew has been 
creeping, this picture is still more beautiful in its 
exp-esm n. You can hear the hum of the children’s 
voices, the angry cry of the boy who has fallen, 
the expression of sisterly sympathy from the girl 
beside nim, the threat of the great roguish fellow 
who is pressing down a smaller boy, and the sup
plication from the sweet child who is holding to his 
ragged sleeveJ'fiHd begging him to spare her littjo 
brother! . ^ ■

So beautifully executed was this painting, that 
even the very texture of the quaint and .homely 
garments could be detected, ana the stitches witn 
which they were sewed, while the plaster crumb
ling from the old walls, the stained and discolored 
bricks, the worm eaten window frame, the cracked 
slate and open book fallen on the ground, were eacn 
and all subjects for intense study.

The young artist had.turned to his still unfinish
ed work, touched and retouched it, and each time 
with a growing love and reverencc, such as he had 
never, before experienced. Indeed, this painting 
had for many months absorbed his whole soul. 
For the last three days he had devoted himself to 
it entirely, scarcely sleeping or eating, and the 
effects of hisvigils might nave been easily traced in 
the white lips, pallid countenance, and trie eyes so 
preternaturally large. - '

Many would have'thought Otho Kaulback was 
dying, so ^ftensely had bis work wrought upon his 
mind andTrame. It was only while inhaling the 
delicious atmosphere of.this June morning, that he 
could feel his over-taxed nerves refreshed, and the 
fever of his heart subdued. •

A slight tap was on the door, and his “ Come in," 
was uttered in that low, yet full and distinct tone, 
which haunts your ear long after the sound has 
gone from it '....................

A young girl entered. The first glance at her 
would tell you truly that it was she who had sat fo r. 
the Magdalen. Otho started when she came in, 
and the quick blood rushed over his pale face, like 
the crimson sunset on afield of snow. H e had 
not expected' her yet and for some moments ho 
could not compose himself to his work.

He motioned her to seat ang then began rapidly 
and nervously to touch and efface. He looked at 
her, and his quick glance made her almost quail be
neath the large full eyes. Once she uttered a sigh 
that sounded like a deep sob, and then Otho turned 
towards her and saw that Bhe was weeping. It 
was the Uving, brcatiifcjg, weeping Magdalen! Such 
as 'he had b^^tiwuig to transfer to the canvass; 
and now that his ideal was before him, he had no 
heart to paint it, while that beautiful sorrow was 
embodied before him. Ho forget his art for a mo
ment before the mqjesty of nature’s sorrow.

He had not thought of this. He knew intuitively 
the life of this real Magdalen, and had imagined 
that all such beings were callious to Everything but 
the glittering woe of their wretched lives, ana that 
nature itselfwas dead in their hearts.

He was mistaken. The very gentleness with 
which he had treated her* as he treated all woman 
kind, reverencing the’woman nature even when it 
was Men and down trodden| the air of the delicate 
courtesy so different to its rude counterfeit in the 
being* with .whom she had unhappily associated, 
had made ngir love him with all tho passionate ten-. 
demess of a wronged and outraged heartj thrown

back, upon its own desolate depths, and doomed to 
a despair bom of its qira Intensity of feeling.

And now she who bad been so wronged, who in
deed had so wronged herself, was subdupd into ten
derness, even by the sound of his voice, that M. , 
rich voice whose slightest tones had been the only 
music which had touched the heart of Blanche, 
since the days of her innocence had gone by.

Trying to compose himself to his work, he df» 
rected her to arrange the long, glossy looks that 
fell like a Bhower of golden sunlight around her 
beautiful face, and in so doing, his hand camo di
rectly across her white forehead. Sho trembled 
under its light touch, and a burning blush came to 
her cheek. He did notappear to notice itand re
turned to the easel After awhile, he said to her 
kindly, As he put money in her^hatid, “I shall not 
probably require you to sit again, Blanche."

He bpoke .almost sadly, for the girl had really 
touched and interested nim; and'he felt that he 
should miss the patient face that had looked Out 
from its wealth of golden ringlets, from the old arm 
chair yonder, so long. - - • .

Something of this feeling, he was even bound to 
express, when she drew back from him with a con
vulsive Btart, and throwing the money upon the 
floor, she stamped violently upon it Every Hnc 
of her countenance seemed altered. She knelt 
down by his chair, covered her face with her thin, 
TVhite hands, and wept aloud. .

“ Blanche I speak to me—why are you so strange 
to-day P I hardly know what to make of you."

The sobs were hushed ii)a moment, at the sourid 
of his voice. •' ■

“ Strange! is it strange that I should weep, when 
the last kind word is said to me that will ever be 
spoken P when,the dream that has come upon me 
unconciously in this room, must have so wild an 
awakening P. Is it strange that I go from .those 
eyes, with the feeling that never shall eyes that arc 
beautiful and true look kindly upon me againP Is 
it strange that I should thus fall down and worship, 
unworthy, fallen as I amP” Otho laid his hand on 
her head, as she knelt before him in the'.wild aban
donment of grief, and the storm of passion was in
stantly hushed. ■

Then she poured out page after page of the mis
erable life which she, a deserted, desolate orphan, 
had experienced. ’ •

She had beauty—it was, alas! her misfortune; 
she had genius too—that might have broken out 
into strains worthy of the angels—and all had been 
sacrificed. How bitterly she accused herself! 
with what tenderness and unselfishness she spoke 
of himwho had won her young heart’s priceless 
love, and had then thrown it, as a dull weed upon the 
sea shore is thrown by the treacherous waves.

And what might Blanche have been P In this 
hour of anguish, she asked herself this question, 
and the answer came up in great throbs from her 
heart, “ I might have been beloved by him before 
whom I am now kneeling in the agony of a wound
ed spirit”

Otho bent over her with a terrible feeling of 
“ what might have been” knocking at his heart 
That golden head was lying on his arm, and the 
beautiful eyes, streaming with tears, met his own. 
They were tears of sorrow and penitence he 
knew, and his own tears of pity ana indignation 
dropped upon the shining curls. He would have 
been more or less than man, if he had restrained 
the words of consplationjhat sprang to his lips.

H e saw in Her speaking face, the agony she en
dured, and knew that she believed herself shut out 
for ever from the world, as a thing to be despised 
and down trodden.

“ Go, nowj Blanche,” he taid soothingly. “ To
morrow I will see you again. To-day, I must be 
alonej to think what I can^o^or you, or how best 
to shield you from farther^itBfe’Hng."

Otho sat down and covered his face'with his 
handi Out of that room, a golden sunbeam 
seemed suddenly to have vanished, and left only a 
twilight gloom. And yet what did he propose 
doing P What the world might look upon as 
wrong and ridiculous/to' attempt helping a human 
soul to recover its loBt purity and innocence!

True—but what was the world to him, save in 
his artist life P Ere he slept, he had formed a plan 
to remove Blanche far from all who had ever 
known her, and to devote every thing; that hecould 
save from his own moderate and self-denying re
quirements, to enable her to sustain a nfjplife and 
character. If the .world’s side of the question came 
up to him, during his struggle, he would turn to 
the beautiful, pleading eyes of the Magdalen in his 
picture, and believing that he was carrying out the 
principle of true Christian feeling, he resolved to 
prosecute his purpose, as far as possible.

He might have spared himself the labor of think
ing. The day passed on, and no Blanche! The 
evening came, and still she did not appear. What 
could.it meatiP Had she failed in this new reso
lution, which he knew her penitential tears njust 
have betokened, or had shebeen driven all at once 
to despair, by the remembrance of her past life P •

He sent for her, but received no message in re
turn, She was gone, and no one knew whither. 
So completely had Otho identified the poor-girl 
with his plans of benevolence, that it was hard to 
separate them from her now; and it was some days 
before he could compose himself to .think that, his 
search after Blanche would prove fruitless. He 
might have forgotten her for awhile,^had not that 
subdued and tearful, yet glorious face, met his eyes 
whenever he looked up. . .

And now that the picture was nearly completed, 
he could not tear himself away from .his labor; 
but kept touching and retouching it, until it attain
ed a beauty and perfection whicn surpassed even 
his own first conception of the scene. * y .

They who looked upon it recognized a spiritual 
loveliness in the face of the Magdalen, which they 
had never beheld before; and remarked upon it 
sometimes, in a way which Otho, feelin gs he did, 
that it belonged wholly and entirely to himself, 
could hardly endure. He almost trembled lest 
some one might recognizo the likeness, and speak 
of it in his presence,

But in the mean time where was Blanche P 
Month after month, he asked himself this tjuestion, 
until anxiety and suspense had made him cveu 
more pallid than before. Self reproach mingled 
with his other feelings, for he felt m some sort re
sponsible for the safety of one who had .been so 
much with him tfs Blanche had been of late.

Had not Otho possessed the most truly unselfish 
and unsuspecting spirit, he would have feared that 
the poor girl would be missed by some one who 
would accuse him of secreting her, or even perhaps 
of causing her death; but his real anxiety'over- 
mastercd all suspicion in his mind. '

All this while Otho’s feme was growing wider, 
Mep of talent and appreciative taste visited the 
suburban studio, and pronounced judgment indis
putable upon tho creations of his genius. From 
what they expressed, he knew intuitively that this 
picture would be desired; and before tho summer 
had waned, a purchaser presented; himself, and 
ofTered.even more than the price which Otho had 
at first tiiotight it should .bring. ■

As soon as he knew that he must port with it, 
he executed an exquisite copy of tho Magdalen, 
and conocaled it in his working room, where no 
one entered. The origimd.picture was taken far 
away, where probably no eye, save'the purchaser’s, 
that nad seen it in Otho’s studio, would ever behold 
it again | and for this, he had a feeling o f real 
thankfiilneM. . .1; '

lien was a period of five yean, in which Otho

toiled on, winning fame that was scarcely desirablei 
because there was no one to whom he could think< 
the praise which was bestowed upon him would be 
sweet Somewhere in a distant land, his only 
brother perhaps existed; but except f°r this un* 
certain hope, he knew no relatives, nor even near 
friend. Otho’s life was dovotcd solely to art; 
while Herman had given his' to humanity, and, in 
all probability was now with the oppressed Hunga
rians, perilling his existence to redress their wrongs.

Worn down by toil, Kaulbach seemed absolutely 
dying. The few who knew him intimately enough 
to speak of his state, exhorted him to relax the in
tensity of Kw struggles for fame, and seek respite { 
from suffering in travel, and change of scene ; and P 
some spoke of a return to his native air, until his 
exhausted energies should be recruited. One no
ble hearted man,-a merchant whose liberality be
spoke the largeness of his soul, begged him to 
accept a passage to Hamburg, in a splendid ship, 
just built expressly for the trade with that city; 
and ho added, “ whenever you wish to return, 
which I hope you will soon, with restored health 
and refreshed spirits, you shall have the best berth, 
on board the'Waldeck.” ■

Already were the magnificent rooms of this gen
tleman, Mr. Richards, adorned with the b«st speci
mens of Otho’s genius, excepting that of which we 
have spoken as being conveyed to-a distant coun
try; and leaving all tho valuable pictures that were 
yet unfinished, in the care of Mr. Richards, he 
embarked for his native land.

The sea breeze animated his drooping frame, 
and gave color-to tys faded chegk. Freedom from 
toil and confinement did its work; .and ere he 
arrived in Hamburg, the artist was a changed being. 
Life seemed to wear a‘ new aspect, when viewed 
through the medium of a more healthful state; and 
while he resolutely forbore to takd up a brush or 
unroll a single sheet of canvas, even when the ship 
was becalmed, he yet allowed his mind to employ 
its renewed powers upon new conceptions of art, 
which shoula one day immortalise -his name as a 
painter.

He had been in Hamburg nearly two months, 
when a malignant ship-fever broke out, striking 
fear and panic to all hearts. Hundreds were car
ried to the hospital, where'they could be treated 
more judiciously than at hqme; and often the most 
singular meetings would take place, of .friends and 
relatives, who would unexpectedly find themselves 
side by side, on sick beds'. -

Amidst the terror and .consternation that pre
vailed, Otho Kaulbach remained unharmed, and, 
save for his feelings of humanity, almost unmoved. 
Life and death had such a different meaning in his 
mind from that in many others, that he talked 
serenely in the midst of pestilence, his countenance 
placidly free from the slightest expression of fear 
or apprehension. ■

Among his fellow passengers, a young country
man of his own, Leopold Hertz, was taken violently 
ill, and he too, for lack of home nursing, was con
veyed to the hospital, before Otho, who would have 
gladly taken care of hinii was aware of his illness. •

As soon as ho knew it, however, he went to him, 
fearlessly, and for several nights ho watched by hiB 
side, with all the affection of a brother. In tho 
morning he would return to his lodgings, and 
gather Btrength by sleep, and when night came, it 
would find him again at his post Even after 
Leopold’s danger was past, he would entreat Otho 
not to leave him ; and indeed a strange fascination 
seemed to chain the artist to the bedside of the 
sick.

Towards morning, Otho might have been seen, 
had one awaked, bearing cool drinks or fruits from 
one to another of those spectre-like beings who lay 
prostrate under the terrible fever. One half fran
tic patient whose delirium had soothed into partial 
calmness, called him Gabriel; and the rest not 
knowing who was the kind stranger thus minister
ing to their wants, copied.after their fellow sufferer; 
and thenceforth he was known only by that name.

In the long line of beds which extended far but 
of his sight Leopold occupied nearly the centre. 
Otho had rarely dared to go beyonef sight of his 
bed, and his care for the other sufferers had only 
embraced about twenty beds beyond Leopold’s, on 
either side. As his friend grew better, he extend
ed his walk beyond these, and while the tired 
nurses were sleeping soundly at their posts, would 
kindly wet the feverish lips of the suffering pa
tients, or .bathe the burning heads with the fresh, 
cool water which he bore to their relief.

Each person’s name was inscribed above his bed, 
and Otho would sometimes stop to read these, in 
order to ascertain if any other of his fellow passen
gers on board the Waldcck, might be among the 
sick.

One night, he pursued his walk beyond the 
ward in which Leopold lay, and entered another, 
where' the .light was less dim and uncertain. A 
sick man lay quite near the door, with one 'arm 
thrown above his head, and the other grasping the 
clothes, as if in pain. He was burning with fever, 
as Otho knew by the bright, unnatural flush upon 
his cheek, and he stopped involuntarily, and gave 
the glass of iced water to his lips. The man ut
tered an exclamation of delight, and Otho, willing 
to know to whom he had given bo great a pleasure, 
glanced upwardB ajt the name. • • * I

His bram-alInmost reeled when he beheld it, and 
an indistinctness came over his sight. Spite of his 
usual serenity, he was unprepared to sec the name 
of Herman Kaulbach! His brother! could it beP 
He pressed up to the side of the narrow bed, and 
then, for the nrst time he saw a slight, thin'figure 
sitting beside it The small hands were all that 
could be seen, for the face was in shadow, the hair 
concealed beneath a close cap, and the whole fig* 
uro, even to the thrqat and wrists, closely envel
oped in a black dress, resembling that of the Sis-, 
tors of Mercy. .

Otho spoke a few words, in regard to her pa- 
,ticnt!s state. At the sound of. his voice, she start
ed, and trembled perceptibly. 'She recovered her
self, and answerea, in a low tone, that this night 
was the crisis of the fever. “Ho is my brother,” 
whispered Otho, “will it answer to tell him that 
his brother Otho is here P "

By another strong effort, the figure seemed to 
subside from the evident agitation under which it 
trembled, and the voice again answered, “ To-mor- 
row,—not to-night” *

“To-riight, then,.I leave him to your care, while 
I go to another friend; but to-morrow I will come 
to him.- Prepare him for my coming, as early as 
he wakes.” .

Otho left the ward, and returned to Leopold. 
Finding him asleep, he sat down to muse upon tho 
strange.chance of meeting with his long absent 
brother. He could not long control his anxiety; 
and while Leopold still slept he walked back to 
his brother's ward. _

' “ Ho is sleeping," said tho nurse as she met him 
at the door and waved him1back. “ Not for your 
life, do you waken him now. When he awakes he 
will be either out of danger, or in Heaven.”

“ But you are worn out,” said Othoj compassion
ately, lo<oking at the quivering form which could 
scarcely support itself against the door, “ and you 
are weeping too, ” be added, as deep sobs teemed, 
to come from her heart “ Let ino watch bcsido 
him until ho begins to wake, while you lie down 
and sleep."

“ 0, no, no!" was the passionate response. “ I . 
alono must do this. Go to your friend, and i will 
call you, if necessary.” /

Unwillingly he obeyed her, Hitherto she had

■pokenonly in whispers, 
birilled through his soul: ™ 
bore to that of Blanche. ^ ^ 
him, in the still watches oftii6

voice had 
llflritv it

c'up to
,It as-

sumed something like distinctnesS^He resolved 
to watch her to-morrow morning,’ when daylight 
would Bhow the features, which to-night were in ' 
deep shadow.

Towards morning, Otho dropped to sleep. He 
was awakened by hearing some one ask “ Twen
ty-five did you say P Ib that the number of the bed P"

Twenty-five was the number of Herman’s bed, 
and Otho sprang to his feet and followed the mes
senger to the door of the next ward. He paused 
at the entrance, fearing to. advance until the little 
nurse should come to tell him that he could see 
Herman with safety. But the messenger beck
oned him on to tho Bido of the bed, and then took 
the station which she had occupiocL

She had gone away after preparing her patient 
to see his brother; and Otho, forgetting every
thing but the pale image that lay before him, gave 
all his energies to the thought of how he should 
bcBt approach him, so as not to shake too rudely, 
the sands of that glasB which had been bo nearly 
run out s

“ Otho ! my brother!" was all that, the weak 
lips could say; and then the two were sobbing on 
each other’s breast in a burst ofnature, that threat- 
cned the frail life of one, and completely unmanned 
the other. Lying side by side, for Herman would 
have it so, his attenuated fingers clasped the warm 
hand of his brother, who kept whispering soothing 
tad tender words to him, as one would to a sobbing 
infant, in the dear language of Faderland.

Exhausted by his emotions, Herman scarcely 
seemed to^breath; but the sunken eye was contin
ually seeking some other object which, he missed 
from the bedside. • -

“ What is it brother P ” asked Otho, as he vain
ly tried, to think what might be wanted! ^

“ Where is she P—the angel, who has tended 
me so long ?” came slowly from the pale lips.

“ Was it she whom I saw here last night ?”
“ Yes, yes,”—and in a moment after, he added,

“ Bring her.” 1
The thought came to Otho’s mind, of Her agita-__ 

tion the preceding' night, and he half suspected 
that it was some one in whom Herman had a ten 
der interest It could not be Blanche.
: He sent the messenger -Who came for him, ,in 
search of her. He returned, saying that Sister Ag
nes was with a dying man, and could not leave him,

“ Show me the way to her, and I will take her filace while she comes here,’/paid Otho, and he fol- 
owed the man again IfiTaugh various labyrinths 

which only practised feet could find, in the dim grey' 
light of the early morning. .

As he passed the ward where Leopold Hertz lay 
he looked in, and found to his delight, that he was 
sleeping, with a calm, untroubled face, and breath 
that came soft and regular r.s an infant’s.

It was very sweet to Otho, to know that, under 
God, he had saved Leopold’s life—that the mother 
and sisters of whom he had often spoken in his de
lirium, would welcomc him home once more.

A thrill of joy went through his heart, as he felt 
that his life, was not altogether useless to human
ity ; that life which he had so deplored, and which 
until now, he had often chided himself for devoting 
so deeply to art as to leave no room for the affec
tions. ‘ .

“ This is the place, sir," said his companion, as 
he paused before a bed, on which lay the feeble 
remnant of a frame that seemed fast stiffening into 
the rigidity of death. Over it bent, like a pitying - 
angel, the slight figure of the Sister of Mercy, wip
ing away the damps that had gathered upon the 
broad,.white forehead.

“ Sister Agnes I” said the man softly, “ here is 
one who will take your place while you go back to 
your other patient “ She looked up, and Othb 
caught the expression of that, soft blue eye, moist 
with the dews of pity for the suffering clay before 
her.

In that moment when a human soul'was passing 
away from its mortal tenement it was no.time for 
speech—but Otho had felt in a moment, that this 
pitying angel was no other than tiie poor Blanche, 
whom he had lost so long. Strange, that he did 
not know her the night before, even in her deep 
disguise. ' '

Suddenly she took her hand from the daifip ford
head. The spirit had passed, and already tiie look 
of angelic beauty, that comcs over the face of the 
dead, as if the soul lingered there, and was smil- 
fing at its moment of release from the suffering 
ramc, had settled on the features. '

She pressed the little white bond over the eyes, 
and signing to Otho’s companion to attend to Jthe 
last offices for the dead, she went back to Herman.

His restless eye watched her coming, and not 
until she had taken her accustomed place by his 
side, and held the pale fingers once more in her 
own', and spoken to him in hushed toneB, did' he 
compose himself again to sleep. .

Gently, then, as a tired child falls to rest on the 
bosom of its mother, Herman closed his eyes in 
sleep.

Disengaging her hand tenderly from the sick 
man’s, Otho bade her look up. The sweet young 
face, kept youthful by the surpassing tenderness of 
her nature* was lifted to his own. From beneath 
the close cap, a single golden curl had strayed down 
her cheek, and the azure eyes looked upward from 
their soft depths, dear and untroubled, as if the 
peace of Goa had already descended into the heart 
so long asking forgiveness at his slirine. All hu
man passiott seemed to,have passed away from the 
whole face, and a spiritual calm settled in its stead.

Over the sleeping Hermap, old'memories were 
revived, and the wanderings of her feet recounted. 
She had flown from him, she stud, because ’ 
she believed that there was a mission, somewhere 
for her to perform. - As she had outraged human
ity, so must she bear the cross in its behalf; and, at 
the foot ofth e cross, she had knelt down in the 
tigony of a repentant spirit,and asked to be directed 
in her pathway. ) She had prayed that the new love, 
which ms kindness and the tenderness which he had . 
paid to her woman hood, had awakened, might be 
tom away from her heart, ifthus her soul might free 
itself from stain. It was impossible, she.said, that’- 
this could be, while she lingered in his presence; and 
there was nothing for her to do, but to sever, with 
her own hand, the tie that was becoming too strong 
for her agonized heart to bear. • 1 ■

But where to go P was her deep anxiety. And, 
as if in answer to tier prayer, she heard of an oppor
tunity to g o on board a jmcket ship thrt was nearly 
on tho actual point of sailing, as attendant to tw# 
invalid ladies. Both died on tho passage, and poor 
Blanche was' landed at Hamburg, a Btranger in a 
strange place, and sick at heart yet feeling that her 
mission bad began, and would yet be accomplished^

ThcreVero those on booty, who had witnessed 
hfit untiring devotion to the two suffering women 
under her charge; and they exerted all their influ
ence to get her, by her own desire, into the hospi
tal, as a nurse. Adopting in some measure, the 
habit of. the Bisters of Mercy, she had spent tho five 
years in whioh-Otho had been winning fame, m the- 
daily exercise of her duties to tho sick. Devoted 
to what seemed her allotted task through life, she 
brought to it a generous self sacrifice, and a ten
derness which shrunk not from the most appalluj|F 
forms of disease and riokness. Nor were these alL 
She soothed abd comforted the sufferer’s heart ana 
panted him to the. source from which she naa re
ceived consolation and forgiveness. ' •

could.it


pt >

BA^ JiR.; t-OF,4 LIGHT?
; .All this was told in a few simple words, without 

U ungle hint of self praise or assumption. She had 
striyen only to, make her pcace wiih God„and hu
manity, ana she trusted tnat her purpose was not 
wholly unaccomplished. ‘

From the time that the ship fever began its 
deadly work, she had scarcely slept t although the 
spirit within was so bright and hopeful, that wake
fulness had left no ninrk upon her countenance. 
All there was serene and beautiful—unstained and 
fresh as the pointing on tlmt memorable canvass.

She had, one day, parted with a patient in whom 
she had been singularly interested—a young boy, 
whose wailings for his mother had pierced herhoart, 
and who owed his lire to her care. He grew strong 

jmd i er her gentle, treatment, and was discharged.
She followed him down stairs, and to the outermost 
door, almost feeling like one who parts from n be
loved child. Both wept—the boy and bis gentle 
nurse, and he left her, promising to find her out 
at some future day, ahd make her some return for 
her kindness. - ’

As the carriage took him awnv, another appeared, 
bearing a sick man whose pallid face resembled 
one on which she hud once gazed in an agony of 
repentant sorrow. With a thousand emotions rush
ing to. her heart, she followetl the litter up stairs, 
and begged to be allo^ed'to nttend him. When 
the name was given, Herman Kaulbach—she had 
nearly fainted with the excess of her feelings. Her 
cajre of him was rewarded—for Herman lived, and 
it was sweet to think that she had suved Otho’s 
brother.

Then, after recognizing Otho himself, she felt that 
it would not 1>e well to discover herself, and slie had 
gone away to smooth the dying bed of an another, 

yeIa n in g to remain at a distance, until he was gone 
oeyondrecall. .

“ And you could do thus, dear Blanche, to him 
who has sought you through wearisome years, and 
found you at last, ministering to tho only relative 
which I have in the world!”

The old appealing look came upon the face so 
dear to him, as if her trcruples had returned upon 
her, whether one might be again loved, who had 
worn that terrible stuin.

“ Try me not too severely,” she said, beseechingly, 
“ leave me to my tears and my work; and may 
God bless you, and pity me.” -

He rose, and took off the cap which concealed her 
hair. It fell down in long, sweeping waves, over 
the course black serge which composed her garment, 
and gleamed like a rich mass of spun gold, in the 
dim light that shone feebly round Herman’s bed.

It was not the soft richness of that hair, nor the 
blue eyes’ lustrous light, beautiful as they were to 
an artist’s gaze, that chained and entranced Otho’s 
spirit. .

She looked at that moment, as Mary Magdalen 
might have looked herself when the sweet words of 
portion and forgiveness were uttered to her stricken 
BOUl. '

“ Blanche!”—and the words came slowly and 
tenderly to his lips,—“ God knowR I would weep 
tears ol blood, to wash away the remembrance of 
your past life from me—from yourself—from all 
the world. To me, you will ever be the pflre heart
ed, the noble and tiie true. If your trusting duth 
in human nature, made you fall into, error, you 
have so truly repented, so nobly compensated for 
the past, that it would be the deepest cruelty to 
cast you back, unprotected, upon a world which has 
little charity for the poor and outcast.”

“ But yourself, Otho!—Kin you bearjthc reproach 
that would surely come upon von ?’’

“ Let any one-dare do this,” lie answered proudlv. 
“ Were it not for the shrinking of your own spirit, 
I would carry you back to the very place whence 
we came, so strong am I in affection—so indepen
dent of reproach.”

“ I cannot go !—spare me, Otho! leave m e ! do 
any thing but draw their cold, merciless eyes upon 
me.”

“Be calm Blanche! no eye shall look upon you, 
Bave with love and reverence. Herman!” he con
tinued, as the sleeper awoke and gazed upon the 
beautiful hair that hung round her like a golden 
veil, “ Herman! this is my Blanche—your sister 
henceforth! Help me to love her as I ought.”

Blanche raised her eyes, all wet with happy tears, 
to the noble countenance of her protector, and read 
there, how safely she might anchor upon that gen
erous heart.

•' Woro lint tiie sinful Mnry*i tears, 
An oflHIng worthy Ilenven,

An o'er tho faults of funner yuan, 
Sho wniit, nnd wa» forglvcnf- 

When, bringing every cherished gift.
Her days of luxury lUintl, -

Elio o’er her 8:ivlour'» hallowed foot, 
Tho.lireclouu pmTnmc poured;

And wiped theni with tlmt ftoldcn hnlr, 
Where once tho dlnnlond elionc.

But nbw thn gonis of grief were there, 
Tlmt ulmno lor G'.d alone —

Were not Hie gifts bo richly shod,
. Tlmt hair —tboso weeping eyes— 

And (lie sunk heart Hint Inly bled,
' '■ Heaven’* nolilestisvcrlflcol
' ' Them wlm luBt slept In error'* sloop,

01 wonklut thou wnjto In Heaven, 
Like Mary kueel — Ilko Mary wco|i—

Lovo much—and be forgiven I" .
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LUTnER COLBY A CO, Publishers.

For tho Banner of Light.

GOD. ^.

The only sense in whioh it can be said, with 
scorn to be so called because, with tho.exoeption o f' \anything like truth, that luxury ruins ft nation, is
tfommotv/ense, it is about tho most uncommon thing 
that-otto meets with in one’s lifo day. It certainly 
is diffioult to live, and the mass of mankind rather 
exist than live. The world is in a state of siege,,

' jBT CORAWILBOBK.

I hear Thy voice atoarly mornratBtlllyO rtnlldo
ft

. c3 TO YOU.
We present our lettera. of introduction. We trust 

you will not meet us with the cold, mercantile phrase 
which so often puts the extinguisher upon the flaqja 
of hope glowing in tho bosom of some aspiring youth, 
‘‘Ah, we are exceedingly busy to-day—call in upon 
us when you are passing ;”’• but with frank smilo, 
and cordial greeting bid us welcome to your homes 
and your firesides. ', ' . - ,

We confess to some^caall share of vanity, respect
ing our personal appearance, ( thanks to the skill of 
our artists and compositors) find being fully aware 
oftho necessity of confirming the favorable impres
sions created by a pleasing exterior, by more sulh 
stantial action, our untiring efforts shall be devoted 
to the accomplishmcht of that end. ,

Wo Uvust you will meet us upon even ground, and 
if your eye happen* to fall upon an article, in which 
you have no particular interest, you will not forget 
that our duty as journalists, renders it necessary 
for us to cater to a great variety of tastes. There 
arc those you know, who delight in the solid “ roast 
beef, and pluin pudding.” and others whoso appe
tites aro craving for the “ wing of a sparrow,” or 
like delicate morsel; and as wo 'intend to sprea d a 
bountiful supply of all upon tho table to which we 
invite you, we desire you to help yourself to what 
you like best, and don’t quarrel with your neighbor 
if he helps himself from another dish. At a well 
regulated hotel you will sometimes find an atten
dant who seems to know intuitively tho wants of 
each guest, and at our board as you grow familiar 
with us, you can without trouble select your own at
tendant. Should you bo fond of Homance, Poetry, 
History, or Science, they are ready at your bidding. 
Should your desires run in a different channel and 
crave information ds to the progress of tho Political 
World, tho details of' Mercantile and Mechanical 
Business, or that noble employment, Agriculture, 
not the less will your calls be obeyed. Select then 
for yourselves, giving us credit when we deserve it, 
and if wo err, do not fail to remember that,

“ To err is human, to forglvo dlvlno.”

While carcfully refraining from identifying our
selves with the many “ism!s” of tho day, we prefer 
rather to roll onward with the car of Progress than 
to bo crushed under its wheels, and shall therefore 
esteem it a duty we owo to»oursclves and our readers 
to investigate calmly and candidly any new Truth, 
or theory advanced as Bucb, and as we find it, so 
shall wo speak of it. '

Respecting the Phenomena of Spiritualism, which 
arc at the present time attracting the attention of 
tho learned and the unlearned, tho rich and the poor, 
nnd which those only who have not investigated, 
reject as unworthy of notice; wo shall pursue an 
even straight forward course. Wc Bhall not accept 
the views of all its professed believers, too often 
Wild and unconsidered, neither shall wo, even at the 
risk of being called enthusiasts or fanatics, reject 
the evidences of our sight and hearing. No State
ment of facte, not admitting of clear proof, will .be 
allowed admittance in our columns. We arc aware 
that many of the communications purporting to 
linvc their origin in tho Spirit-life are merely mun
dane in their character, arising from tho influence 
of ono mind over another, and shall ubo especial 
vigilance, that whatever wo publish of this nature, 
shall be free from such objections.

Very many we know aro ready to cry out at the 
mere mention of Spirit communication,»“ Humbug,” 
or some equally, expressivo word. To those wo can 
uso no better reply than Is furnished by a late Edl 
torial in the ‘‘ Saturday Evening Gazette.”

“ If our readers have any hypothesis which ac
counts for these things aside from tho spiritual, let 
them show it and oxposo the humbug; but tho phe
nomena are realities that cannot be winked out of 
sight—and it now may bo said of them that they 
aro “ not done in a corner." Men believe them, 
who are intellectually and morally as sound, as 
thoso'who do. not, and those who decry them, should

In tho bre<ytes fragrant whisperings upon tho forest side. first examine beforo they condemn. In tho 'mean
In tho bluo seas eolems murmur, breaking on the rocky Jkimo we say devoutly heaven , help tho Truth—a

shore,
List* my spirit, rapUn prayer, Qoil and Father t overmoro.

1 too Thee in thlno attributes .of beauty, love, nnd light, 
In the golden iiiuslilno streaming; in the holy Btar-llt nlght- 
Xntlio flowerets- bloom -aQd-frsgrnucc, Jn the tca-shell's, 

beauty form, ’ ’ ' . . .
4 In the noonday's flreamy stillness, in the wildness oftho 

. storm. - . . • _ o

5 (tel Theo In the solitude—at Nature's leafy shrine, 
(fp the strugglos of my spirit for a consciousness divine. ' 
Byflio doop"Immortal longings;’’ by tho wavcs.of thought 

that o'er ' • . • ' . -‘
Mjr-sttent prayer come flowing, dwo)ls Thy Spirit evermore.

IsotJt Thoo not Id Jleattn; Bplrlt Father! liou artnigh— 
.la.tjio Jiumblo daisy lilddon, In t)io lustrous stars on high
JjiThyfuwor and glory dwelling; In.'our'daily path we

' K*eo ■- , ' ' .• ' ' ,
J h e barjnony and beauty, and the lovo-gUaras on Thy.focb 1'

Juifik T)iee not where »Ion has said: “ ’TIs consecrated
'■ gfpund," -
■Where eneliom tolls my yearning soul, Thy presence can be

, found. .'.•
Sound, by no law, chain'd, by no creed, upon tho flowery sod, 
LetmeuplHVtoTlioomy heart, my'FaIlhertndriy QodI

prayer that nil people, of beliefs, will respond to.” 
Without detaining you further in speaking of our-

selves, we now simply aslc you to look«.at what we 
have done,''its an evidence of what we mean to do, 
contenting ourselves with quoting the linOB of Joan
na. Daillic, ‘as illustrative of the weekly Literar.y 
feast wo shall offer for your acceptance. '

. In1tho3rough1blast,>»hcavosBthe3billow,
' In1tho3lightIwind1wavesBthe3wlllotr, , '

Everything of moving kind
. Varies,I, withtltho3eveningJwind;» . •

What havo we to do with thoo,
• Dull, unjoypus Constancy? ' ■ - 

Bombro talo,, and satiro witty,
. DoleHil'glcottnddsprlghtly'dltty,

■« Measured sighs and roundelay;
Welcome all, but donot stay: '

- What1haveBwotoJdoVwith thoc,
- Dull, unjoyoad Oonstonoy. ■

l eyo, ^^worship Thee, with tears unsoen by prying nfiflb 
With the reveronllai sllonoo of a groatful ecstacy s

VTTUh the Joy-glow* of my spirit, for tlio promlsos divine ; 
,That ,Tby myriaf volost w(ilspor, In tijo future, shall be 
. ..pine I .. . ' ■> •

J feat (heo nol* my fftlhorl for thy smile’ Illumes tho earth, 
Jian alqnft^liat criwxl-bonnd, heardnly light, and home-lit 
, . , b'ear^u • . '
jn Thy beautlful rercaUng* ,*loam- no chaIin, no cbuten.- 
,, - tog rod■ 'o d ' '• . . . *
J^rtitfins Katuro’s radlani^esnty; spirit fttther. loving Qod 
..•j^e  ̂ .

• A NEW SIMILE. ’
The Bov. T. Starr King, .in a feocnt leoture de

scribing the winter econery of the White Mountains, 
him caught a how inspiration. Ilear him. .

" And at every turn, old Washington WftH bulging 
back into the cold and.brllliant bluo with irregular 
whiteness, or Madison, in more feminine symmetry, 
displayed a fresh view of sloping shoulders clasped 
to tho wi^lst In an ermine basque, that contrasted 
charmingly with tho broad, brown skirts of dreary 
wilderness, puffed out to the full sweep of fashion 
by unseen hoops otgranite.”’r . / . ' ■

Byron, and two or th r^ other poets tolerably 'well 
known, havo compatyd tho most beautiful as well as 
the most terrible scenes in nature, to the light of a
dark eye in woman, but we must give the Reverend 
gentleman tho credit of first comparing the lofty 
mountains to their pet-— we mean crinolines,

CnsofSotavr^Bdm e hearts,like prim-; aUbough we' ddn’t itnow bat th en iJf e^ual truth 
uptt.hietatlfn!Ui/ ia this: idia dows of life.
’, # J • .'.’irW v./,. l'■'* ‘.'A^i^-';'--'.'J '.Ai^/v* ;

(anjjl poetry in it..
:..v V.

and famine prices rule. Tho first day of January 
an<i the last day of December, oloscly as they are 
dtllod,. according to that interesting annual known 
as tho Almanac, are now widely separated by that 
most .dreary of gulfs, an empty purse. The rich 
spend all they have, the middle classes no longor 
justify their namtf by having regard for that “just 
medium ” in whioh happiness is said most surely 
to be found, and the poor are nd where. The' 
“ golden mean.” has been voted a mean thing, and 
its once worshippers havogono over to the shrine 
of the golden calf. Philosophic observers, as they 
would have us believe they are, look with a very 
unphilasophical dismayat this state of things, and 
talk of luxury, and its effect on nations. They 
bulievo that wo are about to have all our old manli
ness eaten out of us . by tho sproad of luxurious 
habits. All the old ideas', that have been heard in 
every nation since there’ has been suoh a thing as 
civilized society known,—which were preached as 
emphatically in Memphisand old Thebes, in Sardis 
and Ecbatann, as they now nre in Boston ahd New 
York,—of and concerning tho encroachments of 
luxury on tho nobler virtuo9, aro paraded for our 
benefit. Their conclusion is that we aro on our way 
to the dogs—that the nation will soon want all that 
makes national life respcotable. We accept their 
premises, but we deny their conclusion. We admit 
that the American peoplo aro luxurious in their 
modes of life, and that the tendenoy to material 
enjoymcnt-is painfully extreme, but we deny that 
the nation is likely thereby to be ruined. We will 
go much further than this, and assert, confidently, 
not only that ho nation ever was ruined by luxury, 
but that in the very nature of things it has ever 
been impossible that any nation should have been 
ruined in that way. A nation, to bo worthy of the 
name,“consists of a few rich people, a, tolerably nu
merous middle class, and a large number of poor 
men, tho industrials, the producers, the 'wood-h'ew- 
er§ and water-drawers of tho world. It is possible 
that tho rich are injured, and in many cases ruined, 
by indulgence in luxurious habits. It is aUo possi
ble that in endeavoring to imitate the rich some 
members ofthe middle class aro ruined, and instead 
of rising sink lip-deep into tho social sea they had 
long beheld raging balow them. But it is impossi
ble that tho poor should.bo ruined by luxury. They 
may aspire, and some of them do work their way 
upward to tho very' summit of society by their 
forco of character and their untiring indiutry, 
thero to commenco the race that is said to lia^ n:o 
othor goal than ruin;' but the number of such ex
ceptional cases is necessarily small, the prizes being 
so fow and tho competitors so numerous. The 
great mass of mankind can never be materially 
affected-by luxury, ff J they can procure ordinary 
food, common clothing, and shelter tho very re
verse of palatial, it is as much as they can expect 
in this strange world. We are not saying It should 
be bo, but arc simply giving utterance to a melan
choly common place. In that “ good time ” which 
we aro assured is coming,—It iB always “ coming,”— . 
things may be different; but wo- must deal with 
matters as they are, and that looked for colonization 
of Utopia will take place, we fear, when there shall 
not be so much left of all . who are now living as 
would fill a snuff-box. We speak only of what is, of 
what has been during tho thirty centuries of whioh 
profane history makes mention, and of the first half 
dozen of whioh she merely " mumbleth something.” 
We leave.the golden age to bo treated a& It shall de
serve by our groat-grand-ohildrpn’s great-great- 
grand-childrcn, with tho beliof that they will not 
get much nearor to it than we have sucoeedod in 
doing. That age, like a certain' other golden thing

the golden result of the labors of tho alohymists— 
never appears except in day-dreams. Indeed, it ie> 
idle to expeot that we should have anything of the 
kind. If, as the poet says,11 a day of gold from out 
an age of iron is all that lifo allows the luokiest 
sinner,” what right has this sinful old >world, hoary" 
with years, and B^'^bm thO roguMis it has seen 
porpotratcd', to expeot a whole era of happiness ?

To return to luxury; it may be said that tho 
effect of It on the wealthy olasses is bad, and thatlt 
works its way downward , to tho poor. We doubt 
whether there is any soundness in suoh a view of 
the matter. The facts do not show such to be the 
oase. It is not true that luxury enervates a man, 
.either morally or physically. The Duke of Welling
ton said that tho best officers in his Peninsular army 
were dandies, mln who had enjoyed to the full all 
tho luxuries of London society ia its most luxurious 
age. They not only fought as well as other men, 
Jjut, whioh is amuoh more difficult thing to do, they, 
bore hardships well, far better than did those who 
had been used to "roughing it "1from their very 
cradles. All men can fight, and young soldjors 
fight even better than old ones, bo far as more cour
age is concerned, though not so intelligently. As 
Flora Maolvor says, “ For mere'flghting, all men aro 
pr etty much alike; there is generally more courage 
required to run away. They have,'besides, when 
confronted with each other, a certain instinotfor 
strifo, as we seo in other male animals, suoh as 
dogs,'bulls, and bo forth/’. But fighting is the least 
part of a soldier’s duty, particularly in time of war. 
Enduranco is the great thing then. This was seen 
during tho horrible winter of 1864-5, in the Orimoa. 
Then and thero, tho smallest proportion of Buffe ting 

and loss from sickncss and exposure, fell upon men 
who had never before known anything of hardship. 
We might have guessed as mubh,' were not the facts 
before usi' When the French,«eivolutlon threw so 
many thousand persons up on the world .who had 
once had all that wealth could buy, and thre w them 
bo .in ajwnniless condition,’they boro' their losses 
with tho utmost fortitudo, and lnoflt of them became

I members.of the industriofas pjasies, turning their 
accomplishments to account, iiad living by the sweat 
of their ftu>6s. Their servants listed very differently, 
and whined over deprivatiohi^tljAtWljnever oatisod 
a murmur to fall from the Upi^ ,the greatest lowers. 
TJv> moral power of oulttoa^lott.iuHl fleflnement is so 
.great that it enables people to bear Anything that

; . ■a ' hM:>ti; tis' up-!.!. ;

when one class has the power to take a great part 
of their ea rn in g from other classes, and does: so 
take them in Order that it may live luxuriously. 
But In this sensrohe effeot is indirect. s The wrong 
is done to those, who aro not enervated by luxury, 
but whom tho luxury of others causes to'lead it life 
of the most abject poverty, of all modes of existence 
that which leads the least to the development of the 
physical or the moral virtues. The “ loose life, un
ruly passions, and diseases pale,” whioh,'according 
to the Indolent bard of Indolence, prooeod from idle
ness, are the genuine offspring of continued and ill- 
requited toll. The Frenoh Revolution was hastened, 
and its modes of expression were aggravated, by the 
.domauds that wore made upon the peasantry by the 
higher classes, yet neither the one class nor the 
other was found to have been essentially weakened, 
either by luxurious living or by tho oppression which 
that had rendOrod necessary. The nobility was de' 
stroyed, and it was right that it should be. - It ceased 
to be an influential class from that time. But France 
was not injured by the conduct of: the nobles. 
Luxury nevel*1was at a greater heightthan it was in 
Paris during the three-quarters of a century that 
followed the death of Louis the Fourteenth, and that 
luxury undoubtedly had its part, not only in pre
cipitating tho Revolution, but in giving to it its pe
culiar co loring; yot it would be ridiculous to say 
that France wftsl ruined by luxury. She was only 
ohanged. - She is positively a much more powerful 
nation now than she was on the day when tho.Staitos 
General met for the last time, in 1789, though rela 
tively sho may not be so powerful, whioh Ib owing to 
things external to herself, suoh as the rapid growth 
of the United States, the not less rapid extension of 
Russian rule, and tho great .inorease of England’s 
material wealth- and colonial dominion. Eighteen 
years after the beginning of the Revolution Franco 
was mistress of -continental Europe, a position 
which sho lost only because her chief had not the 
wisdom to keep what ho had had the power to ac
quire. If luxury is certain to ruin a nation, how 
happened it that Franco could accomplish so much 
just after tho close of tho most luxurious period of 
her history ?'
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Rout for the future, provided his Customers pay up 
at the end of ever/ throe months. . : y/r; , >

We trust that Peter, as he drew up befbre th* 
door of his •' Customers ” house on that memoirable 
" 8th,” Invariably, received not only, the irolQ9B0.' 
smiles, but the more weioome dimes of eaid *' Oaa* 
tomers.” If we are wrong in bo supposing, all m B • 
oansay is : Wo don’t intend; to ride poet to any 
« Customers ” of that sort. . .

A time-stained copy of a newspaper bearing the 
above impgipt lies on our table. It is a sheet some
what less than one-eighth the size of ours, yet its 
contents are highly interesting1and suggestlvo. ■

Its leading article relates to the intelligence re
ceived in Congress at Ijhiladelphla, Oct. 23, and is 
enthusiastic in its praise of General Arnold, whose 
name is now a hissing and scorn upon the lips of alL 
From the greybpard man to the lisping ohild, the 
namo of Benedict Arnold is second only to that of 
Judas in its withering signification.

“ 0, Time t whoso Judgments raook oar own, 
Tho only righteous Judge art thou.”

And yot, oven now, who can toll through what wild 
struggles' with fiery passions, or how many hours, 
weeks, months, the Good Angel wrestled with the 
Angel of Evil, e’er tho bravo patriot of 1776, be- 
camo tho base traitor of 178Q.

There aro many othor interesting items scattered 
throughout tho paper, all telling of the heroism, the 
dovotedness, and the suffering of our fathers, while 
fashioning the templo of Liberty and Union, under 
whoso broad dome wo repose in-peace,

As we look through the fileB of the revolutionary 
papers, their homely phraseology and thoughts of 
the moment, speaking in the highest strains of elo- 
quonoe of tho faithfulness of those men of tho olden 
time, we can but think that far better than the 
fashionable philippics of the present day, are those 
teachings of our fathers.

A communication datedNew York, October 21st, 
stale's that—

“ Many of the inhabitants are come into .town : 
and many others, who were obliged to fly for their 
loyalty, aro coming in daily. Tho Earl of Dunmore 
has taken a house in the Broadway, for his resi
dence during the winter." * 1 .

The advertisements are very curious, and we 
cannot refrain from copying two or; three! as; show
ing the relative difference between then andunow. 
And first look at th is:—

Absconded pnpu tub Subscriber, a Negro Slave 
named Nane, about a Twelvemonth ago, under a 
Pretence of a Visit, a tall slim'Woman; sho had on 
When she wont away, a blue Callimanco Gown and 
othorWearing Apliartlj ShOi8 about 27 Yeat‘8 Of 
Age; was formerly a slave to Mr. Samuel Willis of 
Bridgwater. Whoever will apprehend or take up 
said Slave, and convey her to me the Snbscriber, or 
confino her in any of the Goals of thls,State, shall 
be handsomely rewarded for their Troublo, and all 
necessary Charges paid by mo. '

Francis Perkins.
Bridgwater, November 6,1776. ■

' N. B. All'persons aro hereby cautioned not to 
conceal, harbour or carry off said Slave, as thoy 
would avoid the Penalty of tho Law. " . .

Immediately following is another in which 41 six 
dollars" is offered for a “ nogro fellow namectPonip,, 
who is muoh for talking,” followed by the samo 

’threat against sympathisers. This is dated- at 
Cambridge and sfgned Josiah Fessenden. Wouldn’t 
Messrs. Perkins and Fessenden/havo-4 hornets’ nest 
about their ears, if they published suoh advertise
ments now ? We rather think they would.

gramalu anb; BhsicHl.
Whatever differences of opinion may exist its ttr 

the^ moral tendenoy of theatrical representations,' 
certain it is, that in all civilized communities, .the 
Drama has held its plaoe in tho front rank of popu
lar amusements. As society has progressed, in 
culture, in its appreciation of art* in its love of 
musio, sculpture,' painting and poetry,- the Drama 
has boon, and Btill is, the exponent and embodi
ment of them all. . . .

It has not wanted its assailants, .neither has it 
lacked its defenders, but in spite of the attaoks of 
its enemies, and sometimes the injudicious and oon* 
sequcntly mare dangorous detence of itp friends,'it 
stjlls holds a large sway over tho popular heart, . 
and though at times, from causes easily to bo explain
ed, failing to elicit its usual .share of favor and ap
plause, there can be no question of the fact, that it -. 
is and without doubt will remain a fixed institution 
of large communities. Thi&fact, then, being granted 
it becomes us to ask in what manner its mission can 
best be fulfilled, for a mission it cortainly has. '

It cannot.be denied that much of the prcjudioe 
existing against the dramti, has arisen;-not so much" 
from the institution itself, as from its abuses by 
those engaged in its representation, were our actors 
more sensiblo of. the responsibilities resting.iipon 
them and disposed to regard themselves as teachers, 
instead ofmountebanks or automatons, a great step 
would bo taken in the right direction. There is n o 
disguising the foot that the stage exerts at least an 
equal influence over tho minds of the yoi\pger portion 
of society, with tho pulpit and the jrostrum, ttnd 
therefore it becomes the duty of those wbo haye the 
management of, oi take part in dramatio perform
ances, to be careful that the influence,is'a good%ono.\

In noticing dramatic performances it Bhatl be our 
aim, to exert what little influence we possess, to
wards making the stage a means of instruction as 
well as amusement, and to this end, we shall b e 
entirely unbiased in our criticisms. Whatever we 
may think conducive, towards It we shall applaud, 
and whateverdetracts from it we shall unhesitatingly 
condemn. Criticism (so called) hasdegenerated into 
a weapon weildcd solely for the purpose of indis> 
crimate praise of frlen|ls or bitter attacks to gratify 
private feeling. We desire to be thought candid and 
honest when we say, that nothing of this nature 
shall.find its way into our columns. Whatever W9 
may be called upon to write respecting plays and' 
players, while it will be' free from prejudice and 
unthinking denunciation, shall be equally froeirem 
fulsome .flattery, arising out of personal favor or 
friendship. In few words it will be our great study 
and aim to follow the spirit of the words of the 
immortal bard 11 Nothing extonuate,' nor set down 
aught in malice”.

Boston Thkatbe. That skillful playwright, Dioi 
BourcicauU, and Mb clever little wife, better known 
as Miss Agnes Robertson, have finished a suoceBsful 
engagement Ut this house. The plays enacted havo 
been almost exclusively of Mr. Bouroicault’s own 
construction, and whatever may be said concerning 
their originality, they certainly evince a perfeot 
knowledge of stage effect, tho minutim of eaoh scene 
working harmoniously towards the general denoue
ment; and we consider this no small- merit in this 
age of unconnected ideas and' incongruous incidents 
usually thrown together and denominated plays.

Of Mr. Bourcioault’s performance of Grimaldi in 
•‘ Violet, or the life of an Actress,’’ we are enabled 
to speak in high terms of praise; It is one of them 
natural, unaffected portrayals o f real life, so rare
ly Been, and therefore the more highly appreciated 
when seen. -With “ The Phantom” we are not 
pleased, although we canno^jpefrain from speaking 
a word in favor of its sce^gSp and appointments, the 
great resources and taste of the management never 
having been shown to better advantage than in th is. 
play.

■ * • Bhjebelle ” iB better adapted to bring ;out the 
peouliar talents of Agnes Robertson than either o f 
the others. Pleasing in everything sho undertakes, 
we still consider ter moBtat home in such charac
ters as Andy Blake and Bob Nettles. v

Since the departure of Mr. and Mrs. Bourcioault, 
tho management has produced Ruth Oaklet, the 
new play by the author of tho Littui Tbbasuxe, and 
Shakespeare’s Hesr i the Fifth,' to which, .we shall 
refer more fully hereafter. :

National Theatre,—The most unexampled sue- 
ccss has attended Mr. W'm. B. English since he 
opened this thea tre., The house is thronged night
ly, and the shouts oFlaugiiter and applause walte 
the eohoes of the North End as of old. Miss 
Luoille has jumped at-one bound into, the: good 
graces of the young mon, and her sistor Helen is. 
but a very little behind her. Such trumpery aa 
“ The Three Fast Mon " is very little to our taste, 
but it seems, to be the rage, filling tho hearts of the 
audionoo with laughter and the pockets of the man- „ 
ager with coin—so wo won’t moralize. , ,r , - ■

< Here is achancb for someone s'. ' ■-■ :
Ait UNDBBTAKEn for (he sweeping of the ohlmnios 

of this town is wanted j any one inclining to engage 
in that business, by applying.to tho Selectmen, may 
know the terms. * • ' I

Wo think If the ghost of the'successful applloant 
should revisit “ this town,”' he would be decidedly of 
tho opinion that chimnies had “ rlz.”

Hoar this, you locomotlvo men, killing your fifty 
miles an hour, and your fifty men in'less, time:, ■ I

PBTEB ROBfcBTSON, *
' Poat-Rrora raoi^AikiWotato Boom*, notifies his 
Customers, Thai theTehn for Whioh he engag’d to 
ride and brintf'ihdth-ihe' Pa'p&Vs,. expireS' .the 8th 
Day of next Month’1ai whlch Time he expects pnnd' 
tool Payment paw that ho propose! to continue the 

.;> , ; j':^/^#*^ .’ ■,".^ .', A :.-;;«•:.</

* <9 ■ ■Boston Museum.*—“ 1 After me the deluge,w.ex-, 
claimed one of tho Louis’, andafter Dred, Jpckwood, 
says Manager Kimball. All we can say of the lab-, 
ter play is, that if suoh a thing were possible, i t ' 
Would be more dreadful than Dred itself. " '

However, the dark cloud passes off anid sunshine 
oomos with the artistio pcrformancos of Miss EUia 
Logan. • , , ' ’ .....

Ordway Ilm .—This popular place of amusement 
continues to fcooilveafull share of favor, and not • 
undeservedly. The melodies are of that happy olass 
"1tIo whose tone the common pulso Of man keep 
tlmo.” 1 Mr. Ordwniy is ahourmaking a tour with. , 
his comparly to tho West. We wish him Buooess. 
As a manager Tie is prompt and energetic, W: • 
man, frank,'social, and warm hearted. '.^r^

Gbo. P. Bubnbaii, Esq., has just completed*five 
act Play entitlod The Defaulter. It Ib dittistitf in 
its nature, inollning to the Btylo of ‘‘ BllUWafers . ■ '
Run Deep,” It is full of dramatlo .i^ijf^^j^ M!^ 
ifiHt we learn, shortly bo produoek',aimfaUa^^jr.V 
in, Boston, Now York, and Philadelphia.^We '*■*-*'■

" ....... ' '"‘' ' ' ' ' ' ^&{^>;i< 'dio, t its su,ccess. 7),M•

cannot.be


JIfanjiliar .Setters,

' \ r!‘ ’■ USTTBOntTOTOBT.
••BOBAPINQ- AO QUAINT A NOB.”!

. Readers of the Banneh of LianT 1 To e&oh and 
every: of you wo extend our hand. We wish 
you to take it,; not with the tips of yonr gloved fin

; gers Mid the formal bow of conventionalism, but 
with the hearty, earnest grasp, and the bluff,; un
ceremonious grcoting of a friend; ftr-as frionds we 
shall treat you, one and all, unlocking for you the 
Inner shrine of our heart, and opening to you un
reservedly and without concealment, the volurao of. 
our thoughts, In our daily walks,‘should wo find a 
gem dropped from the finger of God upon the earth, 
irradiating the dark places with its lustre, or wit, 

■' ness the performance of a noble, self-denying, gen
erous aotion, such as purifies and exalts the mind of 
man, raising him to a sphere beyond the earthy and 

. theJsensual, , we )shallIbring tho>treasure to you,,and 
ask yon to join with us, in the wealth, the admira- 
tlon, and the applause.

' We shall ask you to lean upon our arm, or allow 
us the friendly privilege-of leaning upon yours, 

< and so,। in httfid and heart united,। we willI wander 
together through the busy work-day world, the mart 
of fiotpmercQi the workshop of the Mecbanlo, the 
studio of the Artist, and the sanctum of the Student. 
Everywhere, in brief, where the .God-given mind of 
man develops itself in works of utility and beauty. 
We will visit the Farmor at his plough, and learn 
from him the lessonsof Beed-time and harvest;— 
ramble off to the shores of old grey-beard ocean; 
climb to the mountain jjeak, which receives the last 
parting ray of sunlight; trace the windings of the 
stream through tho quiet Sabbath-like stillness of 
the seoluded'valley, where it babbles and sings ever 
musically .and unceasingly -the mysteriouB har
monies of "Nature. Perchance, with fishing-rod in 
hand, ye may lure the speckled trout from his 

' haunts; and commune with the spirit of the gentle
Izaak Walton, oatohing some of his inspiration and 
wisdom. We profess an ardent, enthuBiastio love 
of Nature in its primeval state. The magnificent 
scenery of the hills, the splendor of the sunset, the 
quiet rural lanes, fragrant with blossoms—ay, the 
simplest leaf which buds, ripens, and flutters down 
to the earth, the common grave of the corruptible, 
speaks to ub in tones more grandly eloquent of the' 
wisdom, the power, and the love of the Great Spirit, 
than aught we hear under the sounding domes, in 
the artificial light of gorgeous-cathedrals, erected 
by the hand of man.

Whether threading the crowded streets, jostled 
hither and thitherJay the swarming multitudes, or 
far off from the noise and din of cities, whenever 
our eyes flush with enthusiasm, grow dimwith hu
man sympathy for the 'world-sorrows we can only, 
witness, and not assuage, or sparkle'at'the recital 
of the witty and the ludicrous, we shall ask yon to 
share alike in the enthusiasm, the sympathy, and 
the mirth. Everywhere we Bhall wander free and: 
untramelcd, pausing not to ask, is it politio? is it 
popular? but rather, is it true? is it juist? Our 
own unbiased impressions shall be imparted toyou, 
•arid should'we, in our delvings, stumble upon a 
mike of Labor or of Thought, which the Father de

,. signed for all his children, but which is, miser like, 
jealously guarded from their knowledge and partic
ipation,, we shall fearlessly jump the fenoe, calling 
upon you> to'follow, even though before our .eyes 
glitter the ominous words—" i- Beware of man-traps 
and spring-guns.” . ' •

To you, sober, dispassionate man of business, 
taklng-the world a& it is, indulging in no fanciful 
dreams, never pausing upon your way to enjoy the 
beauty and the melody reflected and.eohoing froin 
other and more harmonious spheres, but confining 
the energies of your mind solely to the Prriotioal 
and the Beal, we may at times seem like a "dreamer 
of Btrange dreams.” ’ But let not the friendly grasp 
of your hand be less cordial on that account. We 
shall not neglect you. If\ur Pegasus oocasibnally 
uses his wingB, and indulges In flights of fancy and 
imagination, we shall not fail at other times to 
apply the curb-rein, and bring him down to the 
quiet jog-trot of the worker. With us you shall 
▼isit the busy marts of other cities and towns. 
Their comparative growth, in all that may: interest 

’ you,! shall, bo oarefulljr noted. Statistics of Com
merce, Mechanism, and "Agriculture, presented in 
the same form- and words wo should use in ordinary 
conversation with you, will, we trust, make.us wel
come, at your countlng-houso, in your workshop, 
and beside your plough. Wd arb determined to bo 
upon terms of intimate friendship with you, and 
shall,-like a guest assured of his welcome, draw/up 
a chair beside you, and indulge in q, leisure honr’s 
chat at the breakfast table,, or when tho .evening 
lamps are lighted, whether you dwell in a palace, a 
farm-house, or a cottage. v ^

•To you, 0 poet and dreamer, our thoughts will be 
as heart-Bympathies.' As wo walk together through 

TfoeiTiaUIof Art, and gase enrapturcd-upori tropic
. tured eanvas or the actllptured marble, radiantvrith 
the beauty of God-like inspiration; read aloud frdm 
pome, treasured volume shining all over with brii- 
liant gems, or pause by the wayside to pluck a del- 
lcate'blossom and look down iiito its heart all aglow 
with the perfection and love of tho Creator, reading 
therein lessons of Patience and Hope ond'Fnith, wo 
need only tolqok into ypur eyes, or press your hand, 
ahiiyou will appreciate and understand our thoughts. 
Following tho stream of Literature, issuing from the 
press, neglecting its dull sluggish pools, and ieap- 
ing over its muddy torrents, we will pause to drink 
•where some dear sprin^fcubbies up, sparkling with 
great thoughts and eager aspirations. Perohanco 
H may be our good fortune' to discover in soffio ob- 
ju re' and loilely corner) hidden by. poverty arid 
negleot. stray gems of art and Bong, the written or 
painted ingpiratioit of some wayworn dliild of genius,

. . M v.i'“'Wl»o through iong d»ys ofUboiv<;.’: '
' ; And nights devoidof  ease, ‘
V " • ' 181111 hoard, In his soul, tho musio "
. Ofwonderful melodies." ' ' ■
3 'We need,not .say with whjit delight we shall:oall 
your attention to the new soul-mine we have found; 
evenas a child, eiagor 'and joyous hearted, oalls^to 
Its plriynwtos to share the ploasuro (Jorived from its 
new toys, bIiuII we beckon to you, bo that your hearts 
maybrighten with obi in tho worship of the Good, 
y.BeiWtifuland the Trie; J Sr ” '

.\VYoii art,fond of chttdren^f fttirrt «ta ar& eljo 
' M$w* ^rldl ^ “* W& $ ^M-1 

xtwi ix'ctif tuvi -i...' ‘

\' ' BW-^M ^ w (p FLIGHT;.
X™^Te wmarked how delatedthe little ones aw, 

With plotures—muslo-ipoe You have seen theit' 
sunny eyes glisten and sparkloW,«n pleasant sto-i 
ries were told them or beautifaUhings shown to ■ 
them-^-and you havo seen the tcartyugb np to their 
eyelids in sympathy with the son§tM of others. 
Perohance you may have beon oalled cpidlike when. 
you have displayed the same feelings. d what  
higher compliment oould be paid you? Hottjnany 
a man, after having exhausted the learning off 
schools, mastered ils soiences; wAded through all 
tbo dopths and shallows of book knowledge ^nd gone 
out into the world, as that world would say thor
oughly eduoated, strays back in remembrance, his 
mind growing purer and holler, while he reoalls some 
simple rhyme learned from the lips of his mother 
while standing beside her knee an Innocent, won
dering, trustful child, rich in little save Faith and 
Lovo. Ah 1 the more those olden memories gush up 
in our hearts, the nearer we are to tho ijngels.

We were reminded of this passionate love of the 
beautiful, which pervades "the minds of children, 
among all classes, while witnessing the perform
ances of the Marsh ohildren at the Howard Athe- 
nooum. A bright little girl, porhaps five years old, 
was prattling her dolight,and making the atmos
phere about her sunny and musioal with her pretty 
ways, turning to her mother she asks:

“ Mamma, I should sd like to play theso pretty 
plays with them; why can’i I,.mamma? Don’t 
you think.I oould ?

“ 0, but you know how hard it is for me to teach 
you your lessons ; you would want a better memo-, 
ry, and have to study very muoh," the mothefr re- 

PUef • . ' ' ' ; ■

For thti Banner of tight, 
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themselves there? Is it irreverent to notice, or

Rational minds are expected to entertaln’ratlonal 
views upon rational subjects, and as your paper Is 
to be devoted,in part, to the various phenomena 
and rational* of spiritualism, it is to be hoped that 
much light, reflected through such minds upon a
Bubjsot so important, will be borno through the 
world, illuminating the mjnds. of those who sit in 
darknoss, upon its pages, p d that it may in truth 
thus become, not only .a knner of Light by day,
darknoss, upon its pages

but a Pillar of Fire by nij ht, to a world, sitting in 
spiritualdarkness^ and lai guishing under^the end
less variety of evils to whichit has given existenoe.

Tho ahsVer of tho child was full of vivacity and 
eagerness,’ as shaking her graceful little head 
roguishly at her mother, Bhe exclaimed: .

“ Ah, yes, mamma; \ut you don’t teach me tuch 
prtily thing)/” ■ ..

There then was the' Beoret. The practical educa
tion was commencing too soon, and we thought how 
often it is that ohil’dren, while their minds-aro bud
ding and blossoming with all bright fancies, are 
confined down to dull prosy studies, until the 
bright arid the beautiful have no room to ex
pand, arid so the fragrance fades off from their 
lives, arid'theygrow upeducated in the world’s ac
ceptation of the word, but cold, egotistical and sel
fish. We do n ’t believe in cramming a child’s head 
with dictionaries and arithmetics, before it has 
hummed its first Btrain of musio, or tried to draw 
its first “ 'oute ” or “ ’orit.” Do you ?

" Here’s Iagoo oome among us !” In our journeys 
towards the region of the setting sun, we have.be- 
held sojne-pretty tall specimens of corn, and heard 
many still taller stories respecting that useful 
plant. But here is the tallest. A choice coterie of 
friends were conversing upon the extraordinary, 
fruitfulness of the “ Great West.” Stories of im- 
menso turnips and beets, monstrous cabbage heads, 
and last but not least, squashes, alternately excited 
the wonder and the admiration, till at-last the talk 
turned upon corn. After a liberal statement offaett, 
one of the cirole, who had but lately returned from 
that bountiful,region the prairies'of Illinois, startled 
tho wonder if not the credulity ofhis hearers by re
lating the following: ' *

While gathering the crop from one of those cele
brated thousand acre fields, one of.the eara fell point 
downwards to the earth, and in consequence of its 
great weight sunk to a, considerable depth. It hav
ing been found impossible to extricate it by ordinary 
means, a stout yoke of oxen wero attached to it, and 
after incrediblo exertions, on the part of said oxen, 
assisted liberally by the . “ gad ” of .the driver, the 
cob fras drawn Cut clean, leaving a well sixty feet 
deep, completely paved in the most thorough man
ner with the kernels. ■

The oorn was immediately acknowledged, and the 
subject by general oonsent postponed indefinitely.

How quiet,“placidjind soothing are the starry 
nights of Spring. From the crowded Theatre we 
rambled awayoff to the highlands of Roxbury. The 
holy stars looked down in their pristine “beauty upon 
the slumbering world, and we were alone with 
memories of the past, memories ofthe living, memo
ries of tho estranged. 'Through tho brain flitted 
conflicting thoughts, resembling a battle-field, over 
whioh galloped..contending,armies, and now was 
heard the trumpet oall of tlie enemy, now the rally
ing cry of a friend. But Os 'our eyos followed, the 
march of .the eferiing star, the soul crept up nearer 
to tho Infinite,oind sought *for on unfolding of the 
mysterious destinies of Creation. " , , * . •

■■Coruloan depths, in who bo broad domo afar,
* .’ Lightens tbo splendorof the ercnlug star, •

Aglow with love. Thy goldon gatea unbar . 
Radiant with hope. To the strifo-we»ry heart, ' 
A ray of.thlnoown holy calih Impart, '

Ab we walked back through the balmy air, it 
seemed wondrous .strange that-sorrow and orimj?,, 
could breathe it. And yet,- in the streets ,of the ' 
city,on this very evening, whilo thestars were look
ing so lovingly down tipon the earth, “ most^dorl-' 
ligious murder had broke ope the Lord’s anointed 
temple.” A man walking quietly towards his home 
And been strioken down by the hand of an assassin, 
and his life-blood glittered on the pavement, in the 
lustro W those pure calm start. ■ • ; '

, A WOBD TQ THE LADIES. ’

In bne of our exohariges we fiiid.-the following 
directions for,preserving boquet«, in their original 
freshness and beauty, for a long t ime•

Flwt sprinkle it lightly with fresh water. 
Then put it m a vessel containing soap-suds j this 
will nutrify the roots, keeping the flowers as bright 
as nevf. lake the Doauet^ out ofitho. suds every 
morning,"and lay it sldeways-tho stook entorinct 
first Into tho water; keep It there a minute or tw<£ 
then take out and sprinkle the flowers lightly by 
the hand with water. Beplace jt in thoBoap-suds 
and it will bloom as fresh as when gathered. The 
soap-suds need changing every three Or four days. 
By observing theso rules strictly, a boquetoaribe 
kept bright and beautiful for at least a month, and 
wiu last longer in a very passable state.”

As we think no decoration so beautiful in draw- 
tag-rooni or boudoir as fresh blooming flowers, and 
boIng somewhat curious as to the truth oft he above, 
we promise that one of our fair rehdew( wto shall 
first send us tho result of tho cipcriment( the most 
.tattefalboquet wo knowhow to B®lecti,5^fijfhat! 
fajr^haridjs^loU lire tw indebted forjJ^^ig -the 
doubt? v *■. ... . , t ‘v,:-’, •' ,
»T<$ *:; - T7TT^*^~“ l~^r. ■■siY-r^.;! I

W«t«;■:asd BUox,-<uBsrVlce President Dallu and 
Ue Emperor Bolonque lately occupied the imM MA Uk1 theBri^j&^eYQinunoua. :! •^'.x^^^M 

.''■J.'?! ^(r‘t;«;I i'x atij i ' a’i a/, , . -j vl.-bai'avp I

With your permission, ^purpose to present for
the columns of the Banmr of Light, from time to 
time, a few reflections upon the philosophy and 
practical teoohings of spiri :ualism, even though the 
light I mayrefleot, oompored with that from other 
minds, may be like that f om the least and most 
distant star, compared wIit, the sun at midday;

arid laws of the higher 
elements oodnected with e*th.and its surroundings 
—elements connecting the mind with the bodyfthe

Ignorance of the relatlot

oven to study' those manifestations ? May we not 
behold the glory of God In tho heavens ? Or study
his handiwork in the firmament? May wo not 
hear his speech uttered day unto day? Or loam 
knowledge whioh night unto nlghtahoweth? Must 
weoonfinoour researches to the^fjrossorelemcnts, 
and behold no glory, hear no' spocoh, and obtain no 
knowledgo because it comes thVough the higher 6le- 
ments—our minds and our spirits? Is it irreligion 
to obey the laws of the higbor eloments any more 
than the lower ? Are Jiot the higher -as intimately 
conneotedwith our happiness as the lower? Aro 
not the laws ofeaoh God’s layjs ? And is it not the 
perfecting of wisdom to know them, of reverence to 
observe, arid of religion to obey them? .

It is a principle in nature that no power can be

immortal with the mortal the invisible with the 
visible—ib the foundation of all our errors connect
ed with higher existence—tie cause of causes, which, 
have led to disbelief, superstition, the innumerable 
systems of false faiths, and'these to unnatural and 
unwholesome systems of cilfll and political govern
ment, unhealthy and soul-destroying social institu
tions, pernicious oreeds, and damning spiritual 
heresies.

Modern spiritualism, so oalled, discloses all these 
errors, both in theory and practice, by revealing the 
higher nature and capabilities of the present life, 
and its assimilation to the higher sphercB. Eaoh 
ievealment,or manifestation, involves in its regular 
order, each of the natural elements, from the most 
ponderablo to mlnd» and from the most gross'or 
benighted mind, to tho purest'and most effulgent 
light, eirianating from the mind of Deity himself. 
Each requires these elements to bo in harmony, that 
the lower may properly respond to the impulses of 
the higher, according to the regular law of mechan
ics. Each serves as an experiment, if it be not 
even designed as auch by higher spirits, to teach 
the existence of the higher elements, as well as 
higher intellegences, and the necessity of the har
monious relation of these elements, involving obe
dience to eaoh, as the only meims of progression, or 
of higher mental and spiritual attainment. Each 
is given without supernatural agenoy, and unfolds 
to our minds the great truth, that

•t Fixed laws control all matter and all mind,—
It violated, ovll must onsaa;

But If obeyed, Ihelr virtue we shall find 
' To make life pleasant, and Its Ills aubdue.'1

Here is written the answer to the question of 
those who have ears but hear not, oyeB but see not, 
“what good can spiritualism do if it be true?” 
Jf you oonfine your researches to the experiment 
alone, regardless of the principles if illustrates, it 
will do you littlo good, ju st as it does to go through 
with fbrms of religious worship, without tho spirit 
of^thaf religion; or to o^ltord, Lorii, with your 
lips, while your hearts are far from him. What 
good does it do to learn, by experiments, tho reli 
tion of solidB and fluids to the human system, the 
nature of poisons, as well as healthy aliments ? If 
idle curiosity should alone lead to such experiments 
as the-ohomist or naturalist presents, they would 
be of little value{ but who can calculate tho value 
of the practical application of the principles often 
thus unfolded? So with the higher elements of 
atmosphere, electricity, mind, spirit. Experiments 
in hydrostatics, or electricity, or mihd, of wondrous, 
mysterious character have been, and may be pre
sented, but all know their only value consists in the 
developing of those prinoiplcB whioh may bo render
ed practicable.

To comprehend the principles involved "In many 
of the most simple experiments passing before us, 
is often enough to render our names, with earth's 
children, immortaL To oomprehend and reduce to 
practice the principle^presonted in spiritual exper
iments or rovealments, will render not only our 
names, but ourselvcB, immortal, and orown that 
immortality with the riches of spiritual endow
ments. . A knowledge of BUC^ pjrlnciples is essential 
to the development of our spirits, in their present 
sphere, and for our joyous entrance iritothe brighter 
Spheres before us. It is also necessary as the only 
rational basis of, mental or moral philosophy—‘Aienv 
tal or moral reform. V

Newton saw in the simple manifestation of a fall
ing apple, a principle extending far beyond tho ex
periment itself, even to the connecting of planet with 
planet—the existence of a unlvoreal law. The sim
ple experiment of tho boiling kettle was to Fulton 
the revealment of a principle which has, to a great 
extontjMVolutionlzcdcommereeandlocomption^and 
greatly okariged the habits and pursuits of-man 
at the four quarters of the globe. Franklin’s kite 
was a medium throughwhich be bedamo familiar frith 
an element and its laws, with which mankind had 
ever been itf ignoranco. Mesmer and others have 
found thoBO of peouliar idiosyncrasy, who have 
to them proved mediums for the revelation of 
truth oorineotcd with our present morital exist
ence, through whieh they have taught us some
thing of the affinity of mind.. And when the prin
ciples presented through themaro better understood, 
those experiments which have too long been offered 
merclysfor the purposo of gratifying ouriosity, or 
exciting wonder, will be looked upon as illustrations 
of principles, principles involved in every act of 
existence,-from its earliest moment, through. thia 
sphere, and those we aro approaohing.
■ In like manner, it has been discovered that thesi 
aro those in whorii tho elements of earth and of 
higher existences are so blended; that, as it is be-’ 
lieved, the spirits of those who havo passed from 
the sphere we occupy, reveal themselves to us, giv- 
Irig positive evidenco of their ^presence,and inform
ing us 6f the ohanges they have experienced, their 
present condition, and the .beauties and glprles of 
the spheres before them. And this is spiritualism.

Nowjwhat.ia there in thia irrational? What is 
therejjTevercnt, or,irreligion«?.. . 1 , ; \

Is it irrational to believe-In the relation of one 
$lem«nt toahothcrj even of tU<hlghtat to' the low-* 
estf 'Is it irrational to b^ll4Ye''' that the' higher I 
elemonttI, exist In (he lowerj ^ri4| even manlfestl 
L-t t . ' ' ' ^V.'ti i/j; J?' •4’.< K.;i i

felt beyond'its own extent. Upon pointswithin its. 
extent, it may bo more or less,sensibly felt, as it is 
concentrated. Eaoh of the higher elemonts Is inter-* 
lluked with tho lower, and its power may be con
centrated and rendered visiblo upon tho lowor. 
This is true of water and its effects upon solids, of 
atmosphere upon both, of oleotricity upon all. Is 
it not equally true of mind, itself an clement; or, 
of spirit, an higher olement still ? Facts, we think 
will give the affirmative answer. -

If the fall of an apple involves the principles 
whioh govern the universe of matter, the simple ex
periment of Mesmer, in bringing two minds in rap
port, involves the principles of. the mental universe. 
One shows.the control of matter by matter, the other 
of mind by mind, but each involves a third agent, 
eleotricity. It can be clearly shown that each and 
every form of attraction is but an electrical effect, 
and that by re versing. or.disturbing this agent, wo 
change or disturb the attractive force. By mechanU 
oal-means, it maybe so employed as to reverse the 
power of gravitation, and ponderablo matter be 
thus suspended in the air 1 '

To bring two individuals in rapport, also requires, 
a favorable eleotricol condition. All mental experi
ments of this class depend upon electrical condition. 
Psychological experiments also depend upon mental 
ooriditlon, in its conneotion with the electrical. At* 
moBphero, water, and tho solids are subserveant 
to electricity, as it becomes the attractivo force—tho

©bitor’s^ a ll It
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Th» riM.Ni or LjrK.i » compilation or Pulmi, Hymns 
ChanM.'Anlhoma, Ac, embodying tho Spiritual, Frogroi- 
'■Wi mm, Reformatory untlmont of the present age.—Br 
Johu B. Admnt, Boiton: published by Olivet D ltun A 0 £

.Gladly dowe wclcomo this now volume of Musio 
and Pootry. We can conociveof nothing so earnestly 
and so long wanted aa an Improvement in our church 
Psalmody. A large portionbTthe oontentsof our 
books of Bacred Music has bopfa' a standing libel 
upon the poetioal tasty of many generations—with 
now ^squl^-poets, springing up like bright flowers ■ 
all around us, breathing out their -inspirations of 
Love and Charity and Good will, tho harsh, gloomy’ 
offsprings of Ignoranco and Superstition have still 
held undispnted sway, until the very tunes to whose 
musio our infant pulses, beat time, have become 
'weary and distasteful,. ' , •

Therefore we repeat, right gladly do we welcome ’ 
those grandold tunes, wedded tobright and beautiful 
thoughts, the melody of tho Past blending with the 
harmony of tho -Present. ' -

Tho-Editor has evinced most excellent judgment 
and tasto in the selections. Preserving the gems of 
the old collections, ho has added the very choicest 
specimens of tho pootry of the present age, together 
with original compositions and now arrangements.

And not only is this volume valuable, as a Psalm

organizing, animating, and sustaining "pfivrcf, to 
them. In its turn, howevor, It bccomos the scrviyit 
of. the .mind, and the only medium through wliich 
the mind can approach matter. DoeB the mind see 
through the mechanism of theveye ? The meohanisin 
of the eye may be 'perfect, ana the mind Btill con
nected with the body, but if eluotrical agenoy be 
denied, no vision is enjoyed. So with each of the 
senses, through which the mind comes in contact 
with grosser matter.

Through this agenoy, thon, the' mind aots. It 
calls electricity to its aid, and ifAu> oba truetion to 
it exists in its connection with'tho eye, the mind 
sees through the eye. Bowith the senses of sound, 
taste, smell, Bpeech and touch. -The mechanism of 
itselfaot^not, nor can the mind employ it, except 
through iu ’inotivo power—the mind's vicegerent— 
eleotrieicy. Through this the mind acts first 
through the organism of the system with which it is 
conneoted.--If itjfould see, ther vicegerent is em
ployed upon tho eye, and sight is~madenp'parent. 
Would the mind utter itself to others, ears, tho ser
vant is dispatched to the vocal mechanism, and per
forms Buch exercises as the mind directs. So with 
each of the other senses.

Under favorable circumstances tho mind of one is 
enabled to send his servant into tho citadel of 
another’s mind, whcro in tho samo way ho is ena- 
bled^ d<) his master’s bidding. If the master bids 
him, he makes the neighbor’s tongue to speak, eqra 
to hear, or nerves to feel. This is animal magnet?* 
ism.

If the mind of the operator bids him, thp servant 
seizes the mechanism of all the senses, and sends 
out from the citadel its own occupant, for a season, 
and only permits him to return at his pleasure, or 
to, control Buch of his senses as he pleases. This is 
termed clairvoyance.'- ■ !

Psychology involves no such dircctteleotrical agen
cy, but is tho dobtrimhof men prcsslons. In 
other words, the experiments known under thisiex- 
prcssion, is tho influencing of one mind by another, 
to do what it would not otherwise bo inclined to do, 
or able to do, and often what it knows not it has 
done. '
. In all mental experiments, electrical agency is 
eithor directly employed by the operator, or indirect
ly employed by tho operator, or indirectly by his 
subject, as he impresses him. Hence to be success
ful, this agent must bo in a favorable, eondition. 
It is influenced and changed by changes which may 
take place in the lower elements. . It may be. dis
turbed by tho highor element, mind. Upon such 
contingences, ha^g ^mental manifestations. Upon 
suoh contingences, too, hang spiritual manifesta-

book. When-wo say, that its pages are filled with 
tho best productions of Moore, Scott, Campbell, 
Longfellow, Whittier, Massey, Tennyson, Lowell, 
and many others, wo have said enough to recom
mend it as'a common place book of Poetry. We 
oannot omit copying the closing lines ot the Editor’s 
preface, , ' ■

“ With tho hopo that it may supply our present 
wants,.and that overy reform—religious, political; 
social, and domestic—may find within it that whioh 
will cheer the soldier in life’s great battle, wreathe 
tho'brows of the despairing with stars of hope, and 
lead all to a firmer trust iu God and love for one 
another, 11 Tho Psalms of Life” are submitted to the 
People.”

We are under obligations to Messrs. Redding £ 
Co. for European papers and' magazines. Their 
counters are always filled with the latest and the 
best. Our friend " Miko ’’ has a just appreciation 
of our wants.

®|)£ ^USg ©loriir.

tions, Uranus.
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We clip the following beautiful tributo to the dis- 
tlnguiBhed'Tragedienne from tho Charleston (S. C.) 
Meroury. , ( .

Tub Bu:nd See.—A “ blind man,” led by a little dog, 
had his dog seized by some rogue iu the strce t^of Par
is whereupon he ojieiicd his e)-os, gave chase, cudgelled 
the wretch suuudly, took his dog, shut his eyes, and 
went on again.

- IuraovBUENT.—Workmen are now engaged In laying 

the foundation for asplendid seven story brick building 
at No. - 1 Wushiugtou street, next to our office.

Fiub.—The Hotel at Harbor Grace, Newfoundland, 
was consumed by lire a short time since. The inmates, 
forty or liliy iu number, being asleep at the time tho 
lire broke out, six of them perished iu the flames.

Waiiuke.—Great preparations are making in England 
to send oul troops to (Jhimi. Sp&iu is also preparing 
for uu expedition against Mexico, and is endeavoriug to 
secure the iuiluenct' ol Kngkud and Franco to qfiiet iCe 
fears of our having a hand iu the brush, with an eye 
towards Cuba. The latest accounts from Nicaragua . 
leave Ucncral Walker und his comt&and in aa extremely 
critical situatiou. Tho Circassians have again beaten 
the Kussi.ms on the banks of the Luba.

Tub Sultan or Tuukky has presented to France, tho 
Church of the Nativity, and the i’alace ol' Knights of St. 
John, at Jerusalem. -

Westward, Ho !—'Three hundred and twenty-seven 
'Dames were registered iu a single day, at ouo of the 
Hotels iu St. Louis, last week.

Tax ok Uuokkos.—In Pennsylvania tho tax on money 
and stock brokers is three per cent, per annum ou com
missions und jirolits.

Kai’id Passaoe.—The clipper ship Romance of the 
Sea,of Uostou, Capt. Henry, has made the passage from 
San tVaucisco to Shanghai in thirty-four days. The 
best trip ou record. > ■

Sauoikss, precisely like those imported from the 
Mediterranean, at$ l'oulid iu the Coo.sa river, a few miles 
above Wetjgjipka, AiaWvmu.'

Native Uhafks.—Jlr. Lougworth,of Cincinnati, urges 
the raising of seedliug from our best native grapes, with
out a cross with European grapes; thereby, he.thinks, 
wo shall equal their best table grapes, surpass their 
wine grapes, and supply them with wine.

MiuJ. 11. Howe, Stage Manuger of tho Bowery Thea
tre, -New Volk, has constructed a live act drama, em- | 
bodying all the points in the famous allegory of the i’il- \ 
grim’s l’fogresB. it is to be pci formed by a company , 
of twenty children. This is ruther an inuovation tipon 
tho usual style of Btugo plots, and we are curious to 
know its result. ' '

Youno Snodobasb in Coda.—A somewhat adventur
ous Yankee has made his appearance in Cicnfuegos, 
Cuba, with a lianjo, iu the character of yo.ung Snodgrass. 
He is rccitiug the fullest particulars Of the Uurdeli mur
der case to the wonder of Immense crowds, picking, up,

. BOHVBT.

All moods and fcellngi—Sorrow—Lovo—Delight— 
Tompeituous prldu—and low-voiced Tonderuoaj, 
Tho mournful pleadings or a mueo Dlitreij,

And regal i’atslon'B flory-vcited might , 
Tuou liaBt embodied In our ioulB, and Bight, 

UnBeallug tho^leep fountains of our tears, „ 
Or lifting up oiir eptilts from their spheres. -

In tho low Aciual to the glorious holght
Of Bomo stihllmo Ideal—Art in Thao, ■

Tho genial Handmaid or a natural grace—
Hovob to a .queenly moasuro bold ana free,

Yet moulded over In such porfect part, 
liy that sorono and sweet humanity

Which crowns the Gonlua with a loyal noart, -

at tlie same time, noT/ttle cliauger ■^rnr i— •

. Literature ik BusSia.—In1 St. Petersburg there are 
firo successful literary magazines. One of them, the 
Kussiau Messenger, has more than three thousand sub
scribers. .......

The Wheat Chop.—Tho new wheat crop promises 
splendidly throughout tho Bout&west and'South; The 
farmers at tho W.eBt are also satisfied with the prospcct.

Tub Carlton House, corner of Broadway and Leori-- 
ard streets, New York, for many years ono of the'most 
quiet yet successful of first-class hotels, has been soli-, 
for $200,000, and will shortly be torn down to make ‘ 
way for stores. Mr. Preston Hodges, tho proprie
tor, has made a fortune out of this establishment, and

SPIBITCALISM IN FRANCE.
:' Mr, Iiurne, an American, has crcatod a groat ex
citement in tho higher classes of Paris, by his won-
derful power. ............. •

Mr. Ilumo is a man . of tho world, occupying ail 
independent position, and admit* only a fotf inti
mate friends to his. exhibitions. Ak^an interview 
with the Emperor, it is said that “ a religious fear

nowretlrcBtocnjoy.lt.

Maflb Buoar.—Tho : blds fair in some .

w e mpero , s s g
pervaded the whole assembly at seeing mattermadu - f

sections to be a good ono for making maple sug&r. From 
the northern section ofVermont, east of the mountains, 
and from tho upper portion of New Hampshire, we hear 
good reports from tho farmors in regard to'thls staple.

Quick.—AMessenger maro, five years old, owned near 
Portland, recently*paced a half mile in 1 minute and 10 
seconds. . • ’ ' >

tho intelligent'agent of tho will of Mr. Hume, before
whose many miracles the dreams of an author’s 
imagination were as nothing.” 1 , ,

A Tax o* Bachjslom.—A bill has been introduced 
jh the Legislature of New Jersey, which provides 
for the imposition of an annual tax of $0, ou every 

biichelor over twenty-five years of age. > ■ •
' ' 'it) ■ i

'LAB:T[W?OBED : B.

We must confess to isome disappointment oonoern- 
ing the typographical appearanoe of a portion of 
this, our first number, most particularly that under 
the head of11The Messenger.". In our next number 
wo aro determined that nothing shall be wanting to 
make the Banner of Light what we wish, and intend 
It'shill be, a model paper. \ , •

nowretlrcBtocnjoy.lt
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Under this head we aball pnblUb iuoh communications 
u nuy be s|*en ut through tho medlumBbtp of Mri. J. li. 
Oomakt. whote eenrlcci are en^ ed eicluilvely for the 
Banner Light, . '

Tho otjeom f tbli department la, u Its head partially 
Implies, the tonveyanc* r\f mutaget from departed Spirit* to 
ttrir friendi and n latitu on earth. '■

The communion of Spirits with mortals Is now an estab
lished raut, not admitting of a doubt from any one who has 
Inveitipated tho phouoinena which Is attracting so much 
attention at the present time. - . •

This communion It brought about only by striot adherence 
to natural Uwa. ami uwler favorablo conditiont; and however 
anxious one's Spirit friends may bo to convlnco those they 
havo left behind them of their exlitonco and presence, 
without tho observance of these laws and conditions, It Is 
Impossible, Tho protonco of modial power Is ono of the 
requisites.

Many people cannot consjilt mediums, and fhr more bave 
strong prejudices resulting.from ftlso ideas of their mission, 

' In either caso. Spirits flud It Impossible to communicate 
with their earth friends in a manner to prove their 
prownoo. .

We havo been very successful In gathering valuable tests 
of the presence and power of Spirits of whose existence we ■ 
timer knew, for friend! on earth who were equally ttrangeri 
to us. . ' . ■

• ■’■ 80 very convincing have these tests been to us, and to
those to whom they were sent, that wo feel confident'that 
such as we publish will bo Interesting to the pubMc, and t 
bear fruits which shall piovo refreshing tQ humanity.. *

Communleatlons mado In this mannor cannot fall to op en 
the door of Spirit communion wide, and provo tho fact 
thereof.^ wbllo tho opportunity aHbnled to tho Spirit world 
to reach their frlondn on earth, cannot bo without utToct In 
adding to tho Joys of spirit-life.

These 'communications are not published for literary 
merit. TrutlUs'tSTl we aslt for. Our questions are not noted 
—only tho aifiwers given to them. , „

Wo solicit replies from tboso to whom thoy aro addressod, 
and will endeavor to, answer any queries relating to them 
which may be sent us. - •

We also solicit questions on Theological subjects, to be 
answered through Mrs. 0. Our object Is to removo the preju
dice existing among religionists against Spiritualism, and 
show that It is sent from Hoaren, not to demolish the Dibid, 
but to provo its truth. • .

Spirit* aro charged with teaching Immorality and uphold
ing vIco. Tho communications wo publish will be Interest
ing as exponents of their touching, and showing that they 
demand the practicoof the Gnrlstlan virtues, and always 
point to Christ as tho way, tho Truth, and tho Life.

These messages are published as communicated, without 
alteration by us. ■ . ■

M a r y L . W a r e .—‘ “ I fed strong” said the 
dying one, "because 1 am nearer the source of 
Sttreng1th ’ and because I am casting off the weak 
body of death, and putting on tho spiritual, the im
mortal body. • ' ’

A few short years ago I was numbered among the 
inhabitants of earth; now I am a dweller in the 
spirit land, and yet I often return to earth, to scat-' 
ter buds which I trust will bo blossoms in ttye fu
ture, Oh, 1 love to commune with tho dear children 
of earth, for while I am communing, the halls of 
memory becomo brilliant with the stars Af the past. 
I love to think of the sorrows of my earth life, for 

^ above, each'dpud of sorrow I can see a blessing. Oh, 
that the sorrowing children of the eartli plane, could 
penetrate with ttio eye of faith, each dark cloud, 
and view the blessing hidden within its embrace. 
Oh, that the lamp of faith would burn brighter in 
the earth life. \Vc of tho spirit lifo, are often found 
bending over the forms of those we loved, and those 
wo still love so doarly, repeating these words “ Oh 
ye of little fnith ! ”

Ariso yo dear ones, put on tho whole armor of 
faith, for tho promised land is in view. Already 
you may hear the soft ‘music of the angels who aro 
constantly flitting among you, singing, come, oh 
come, and drink at the fountain of living -waters 
which is gushing forth in your midst., - •

D. W ., or Northern Lipht:.—No intima
tion was given us as to what name the spirit commu- 

' nicating was known '‘by on earth. It was said that 
I this was the name by which he was in the habit'of 

| communicating to his friends, who would aoknowl- 
iedge the test. If so we shall bo happy to receive in- 
;/ortJiption in reference to it,
| ' Oh'thou source from whence all wisdom emanates, 
I thank thee that I as an individual spirit am per- 

ittcd to return to earth, and manifest, although 
ip anaimperfectnmanner. IIbthank hthco)for ibthoatal- 

ents thou gavest mo when I dwelt in my earthly tem
ple, and I sorely regret not having used those talents 
to better advantage. Forgivo tho transgressions, oh 
Father of Spirits and of mortals, and I in return 
will revere thee in the elements, and praise thoe on 
tho wings of the morning.
l Oh ye inhabitants of earth, this is the prayer I 

vam constantly uttering. This is tho element in 
which I live. And this is tho element I rely upon 
to bear me upward to tho great source of all wis
dom. From Northern Light, D. W. in the spirit 
land, Humility. .

L o u i s a J , C u tt e r .—Time! what is time, but 
a flower that buddetli to-day and bloometh to-mor
row ? Three years havo been borne along upon the 
gentle wings of time, and many flowers have blos
somed and bloomed since hushed voices afid muffled 
footsteps were heard in tho chamber of the departed 
one. Sorrowful faces stood around my bed, and hearts 
nil bursting with grief, yet wrapped in a pure man
tle of love, were the gems that lighted my pathway 
from tho material to tho spiritual World; and as 
tho last chord was cut and tho last farewell,was 
given, angel faces were visible to me, who had oome 
from homes of love, ligt^ m d beauty, to welcome an
other of earth’s children to its spirit home. Oh, could 
the dear ones who stoodaround me in mortal forms, 
have been permitted to gazo ujxm the angel band 
whioh came to welcomo their child, .their sister, to 
the land of peacc, they would have ceased to mourn, 
and methinks havo joined the angels in singing 
praises for the redemption of another spirit from 
tho fetters of dIay—the body of deatl^ These fetters 
aro riven—my spirit is'free. Yes, froe to return at 
will to those dear ones I have left in the earth vales.

When my mortal form .was carried io tho little 
* church, none gazed with more anxie'ty than I, for I 

was present though unseen by mortals, apd behold 
the true sorrow of fond parents as they gazed upon 
tho relio of their child, but failed to see tho spirit 
embodiment of that child in their mids t:— .

. Gazing in wonder on the scene,'
...,.......... And wrapt Injoy sublime,........................................

And to you, oh child of earth, whose hand I now 
guide to pen these' few feeble and broken ideas, I 
would say, high and holy is your calling; You stand 
as an open door, between the natural and spiritual 
world, it behoovfith you to keep tho golden hinges 
of-the door, ever bright and well oiled with the oiil. 
of faith, hope, virtuo and love, that tho angels may 
#nd easy access through you to their own dear 
friends on earth, and that you may bo a star bril
liant with lustre in the spiritual firmament.

Yon were a stranger to mo when I dwelt on earth; 
b ut by yonr medium powers, which are as a load
stone to every anxious spirit, I am drawn to you that 
I may-quench the fires of anxiety by the booling wa
ters of communion with these bo dear to me in the 
earth life. .

’ . Louisa J, Cottek.
It will be noticcd that the concluding portion of 

this above communication is addressed to tho medium 
through whoso hand it was penned.

Abbe Ann Tu bb s .—Good morning: yon 
•don’t know me, do you? I have a groat desire to 
(peak with you.' 1 used to live pn earth, no very long 
tune ago either. I lived a happy lifo,—«oaroe a 
cloud passed over the sky above me. 1 lived a pure 
life—not a holy one. I was vain, frivolous, a great 
lover of fun.' Mirth seemed to be the only 
ehrine I ever worshipped at. After a while I was 
taken sick and mirth ceased. Less and less came 
Tays of. atuuUne on my path, and then all wu 
doom. . • , .

Dear friends enoonragedme, but none said you 
'lite going home; they wen loath to part With me, 
«nd dared not my farewell, and I was loath to go. 
r Bat duringmy last hoars.; I became willing to 
leave. "ttH, I wiu a meny child—with a kind 
husband, father, mother.sUte*,■brother*—ao many 
kind friend* I Now I can oome to them, and apekfcto
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them, and thoy are so glad to see me. I hear them 
My you aro going to print a paper. May I not ao 
oasionally send aline to those 1 love through it. I 
have some who are seperotod from you by water 
and land—some of them it is hot so easy for me to 
reaoh. " • "

I often come to the last friend who talked with 
you. When I first saw her, sho waB very disconsolate 
as if mourning over something in despair. Sho 
resembled ia near friend of mine on earth in spirit, 
and I was anxious to do her good, I hardly khew 
why. I setf'she don't know me—she told you so, 
but I am one of those she said took an interest in 
her. 1 am just as happy aq.^ever. I- would not 
return to earth to live, though I had so many 
frionds. I only care to introduce myself. My 
namo was abbis xsx tubus. • ’ •

G eorge .—Twenty-four years ago 1 lived in the 
now flourishing town of Conoord, N. H., and peace 
and prosperity were my companions. And as I 
reposed under my own vine and fig tree, I dreamed 
not of future sorrow. But alas I the sun that 
greets us in the morning is often Shadowed in' the 
clouds at .noonday. ' , \

So it w.as with my earth-life. ' The sun shono 
.very bright in the morning, but before noon it was 
eclipsed, and I was .left in darkpoas to grope‘my 
wa y'to a .brighter spot as best I could. I had 
friends, and thoy bade me seek refuge in the ship 
of Zion—in the ohuroh. I did bo, and to my Borrow 
I found they were without a-pilot, and wore dash
ing wildly^>tpong the brertkirf'df .Envy, Supersti
tion,. and Bigotry, and I said to myself I cannot 
securely remain hero; and I accordingly embarked 
in the long-boat of Unbelief, and soon landetlupon 
a point of land called Infidelity. ’ From this shore I 
could often .see the old religious ship sailing by on 
thehigh sea of Popular Opinion; and was ofteu hailed 
by the commander," and requested to again become 
one of their crew. But I steadfastly refused, and 
chose to dwell under my chosen canopy, without a 
Qod, or even a hopo of future existence. But I was 
unhappy. 1 was constantly hoping for something I 
had never yet heard of; and one night as I lay 
down to' rest, a dense darkness seemed to envelop 
me, which continued for some moments, and I began 
to think 1 had lost my natural sight, when lo I I 
beheld a star jGriH the darkness, which 1 watched 
with Tntenso Hwjfest; and gradually it became 
larger, and begaiNo form into the shape of a human 
body, and soon I beheld the perfect imago of my 
own long lost child—my Annie. I now arose and 
stood beforo tho figure, and implored it to speak to 
111€1; and jt did speak and uttered the sacred uumo 
of father. “ Can this bo Annie ?" said L “ It is,” I 
said-tiie figure, “ and I am often with you.’1 - Then 
suddenly the room became filled with a flood of 
light, and the sweetest strains of melody that ever 
fell upon mortal ear, ftill upon mine at that moment, 
and Continued at least fifteen minutes. Thon all 
seemed gradually to return to its former state,'and 
I was left alone—but not to sleep, for I could not, 
but to reflect upon what I had seen and heard. 
And from that moment my star of infidelity grew 
dim, and at last it went out entirely,, and I was left 
to drift upon tho, waters entirely out of sight of 
land, apd was just thinking of making sail for the 
Jordan of Death, whon my eyes wore greeted with 
the most .beautiful bark 1 had ever yet seen. And 
the new craft was called Spiritualism. I now 
turned my frail canoo from the Jordan: of Death, 
and paddled hard to overtake this new craft. Soon 
I reached her, and received a hearty welcomo from 
the crew, and soon was. one of their number. I 
now began to enjoy truo happiness—the promised 
land was constantly in view, and we were often so 
near that promised land that we oould hear from 
and see its inhabitants. And thus I sailed on for 
threo years, until I was called for by the Great 
Spirit, and welcomed home by my child and myriads 
af angels. This last great event took place in the 
year 1851. Tho boat which transported me was 
called Consumption. And now, before I leave, per
mit me to say a word or so to those who are without 
a hope. Oh, yes, weary wanderers of earth‘llfo, 
embark in this new' craft of Spiritualism, and sail 
on to the promised laud.

R o b e r t Earle.—Are you a friend to me, or 
havo I come to an enctny ? If there is a hell I’m 
sure I have tasted it. But I am growing wiser,’ 
hotter,, happier. I wish, to say a word or two 
to my friends; they don’t live very near you. I 
have been here a short time—a few yeara only— 
and I have been in darkness till the time till about 
three months ago, when I began to see. Yes; I 
began to see, and saw through a little fellow that 
used to be with me when I was on earth. Oh, Qod, 
did I ever think it would come to that

At the beginning I was an habitual drunkard ; 
it was rum that sent mo from^mr sphere, to tho 
one I first inhabited on coming here, ere it was my 
appointed timo. '

Now what shall I say to benefit’my friends ? I 
have a wife, who is in a position to bo an instru
ment of great good if sho will. I can’t go directly 
to her. I want to, but cannot. She’s a good soul, 
but she has her faults, like everybody else.

What shall I say to make her believe? I am 
lost, entirely lost. Darkness returns to my spirit 
every timo 1 come to earth, for I do not know what 
to say to make my friends believe. - '

I belonged in Providonco, It. I. My name 
was - Earle—llobert Earle ; andJL kept tho hotel 
called the Earlo House, and my wife still kcepB the 
same house. What shall I do to make her know I 
am with her ? .

What a Tast amount of good she might do! 
What a vast amount I might have done! • I had 
plenty of money—she has plenty. 1 want her to 
use my money in a manner that shall benefit the 
world. She is'not going to stop on earth long. Bhe 
has the dropsy, and before she has any idea -of it 
she will find herself with m e .. She thinks sho is 
well now, but Bhe is far from it. I want her to have 
light now. She is a good woman, and I want to 
benefit her. 1 don’t want her to wait till just before 
sho gets ready to come to me beforo she giveS'away 
he rstore, but do so as charity demands, thaT”she 
nmyH'avo the blessing of it accumulating on earth. 
I want her to''Stop rum-selling in that moral hell 
down stairs,. ’ She can do it ; she has tho ppwer—, 
and I want a heaven there instead of a hell.

Yes—I may aspire too high, but I want hor to be 
the best woman that now lives on Naragansett 
shore. .

Yes, friend, I sold rum—I drank rum', and I havo 
received iny punishment for it since I havo been 
here. I was called' a kind-hearted man, but thero 
was always a hell within. I wanted to do Some
thing to cast that hell out. So.I tri9d to do a little 
good. * _

When she goes up stairs in the room we used to 
call our ptivato room, I go too, often, and I try very 
hard to let her know I am there, bat I oan’t do it. 
The Deacon is a medium, but Qod only knows when 
his powers will be developed. He’s in the office; 
we always used to call him “’ the Deacon."

Well, stranger, 1 shall'meet you again, and per
haps do better, Good day. .

They tell me I have got to come Book to earth in 
this way,' to help those Ileft there. Therejta Pike; 
I wish to .God I oould talk to him; he is. an old 
friend, and I associated with him a great deal, lie 
knows I am dead, ahd just how it was with me. I 
want him to do right. I did'jpot do as I ought to, 
that is well known. I was Baggage Master on the 
Boston and Maine road.

I cannot tell you m ore; fear knocked almost all 
my senses out of me when I died—t.h, us 1 am con
fused, and want time to colloot my senses, f^pon I 
hope to do better." ■

80I01* IV. Teuny .—“ I cannot conour with 
others in telling you that I would not return to earth 
again to dwell,—for I would. Yet I am not unhap
py hore, only as I see mv own on earth are unhap
py. I should be reconciled if my earth friends were 
so; but they .are deploring that whioh t>eems to 
bo hard fate, and it efleets me sadly. I cannot rest— 
indeed I cannot. Ihavi kind friends here in the 
spirit lifo that do all they are capable to make me 
happy, and yet the choid which dra^s mb to earth 
is B^onger than that1which binds me hore. I am 
constantly around the earth planerstriving to man
ifest to those I left behird. -

But It is right. I regret mafty things which oc
curred in my earth life, lloolt back and shudder to 
think I was no better, yet if my own friends on 
earth, were happy, Ishotld be in a better state than 
I am. But there are friends, yes, relatives,' who are 
not spirits that are doing muoh for. me and I feel in- 
'debted to them a great deal. I hope soon to mani-' 
fest to Bomo of my earth friends in such a manner 
as to leave no doubt in thoir minds that I am still 
with them. .
„ Ob, my poor Mary shg.mourns in true sorrow. It 
seems-da .though that night of sorrow would never 
turn to day. Hhe iB in deep affliction; I hope to be 
able to help her. soon. My poor mother, too, She 
mourns the loss of her son. May the God of Heav
en bless that aged form, and give the Bpirit light. "

Thom as Sinclair.—Perhaps you do not re
member ine. My name is Thomas Sinclair, and I 
come again to trespass on your patienoe. What I gave 
you some time ago reached only a certain olass-^it 
failed to reach those it was most intended for." I 
am happy, and yet I seek for more happiness. I am 
told the true way to'find happiness is to,make 
others happ y; and i f I give my friends on earth a 
lamp that will guide them to a better life beyond, 
what greater Bource of happiness oould I open to 
them ? '

I, toetoo, was a strongFiUniversalist,; andtwhen1the 
old man with hoary hair walked into the pulpit and 
spoke of my dissolution, he little thought I was 
standing beside him, while my body lay beneath 
him. ” ’

I have reference to him whom you may know as ' 
Sebastian Stricter. ' . * .

I havo a word to say to - those who were in m y' 
employ. Oh, I would they could see. I would I 
could make them- happy. I think of them now as I 
never did beforo. I respeot them now as I never 
did while on earth. '

Augusta to W i I l l iIa m .—Are you a messen
ger ? So I was informed. Well, I have a message 
to give you for my friends. My name is Augusta 
Wadsworth. I haven brother living at some distance 
from here. Ho has just parted with a little bud, 
and that bud has oome to us, '

I would have you say to him I would rather that 
bud. would have stayed on earth a time longer, and 
yet we are happy to receive it. Tell him and his 
dear oompanion to mourn not, for_the little one that 
has gone from them has come to us. Tell him also 
I have a message for him, and if he will seat him- 
se lf at his table at home, I will try my best to 
manifest to him. He is in Leominster, Massachu
setts. His name .is William Wadsworth, and Mb 
wifes’, Margaret. Tell him he is a medium—that 
mother is happy. Ask-him to send word to father, 
and with it a bloBRinc.from us. Tell him Thomas 
wishes to be remembered; not forgotten— Maria 
also. -v .

Henry Wilson — Lowell.—Good day, sir. 
1 hopo you will pardon me for intruding; but really 
I-have a desire to make myself known to friends! 
have on earth; and as I cannot approach them in a 
direot way, I will, if you please, try to approach 
them in an indirect way. . • :

I have been in the spirit land eight years, or be
tween that and nine years. I came to this medium 
last night; I controlled her spirit, used her form, 
but could not. speak, and left in a few momonts. I 
was brought here by the friend -who oommunioated 
to you yesterday, he' being an old friend of-mine.- 
His name is Thomas Goodhue; we lived in I Lowell. 
I was taken sick with a. cold, as I supposed; but I 
grew worse, and my friends sent for Dr. ChurohilL 
Ho did tho best he could, but ho failed to understand 
my case. He doctored me for fever; while I had theV 
small pox. It was too late to save me when they 
found it out, as they did not do right at first.—You - 
wish to know who I am ? Well, write to tho old 
oompany, tho Mechanio .Phalanx; they knew me 
and my friend; prove usby them. They all turned 
o.ut and followed my body to its resting place. Poor 
Churchill felt sad; he’s a good doctor; but he with 
his mortal eyes could not ponetrate far enough to 
discern my aotuol caso..... - ' ....

Yca, I lived on Middlesex'street. I can even now 
call up from memory’s halls much. I was told to^. 
come to you. -. Prove me ; see if what I’ve told yoff • 
is true. I simply wish to let my friends know 1 am 
not a great way off, I wish to communicate, to 
them; but I know I cannot knock at their own door; 
so I must knock at others’, and get them to help 
mo. I was a young man all unfit to pass into the 
spirit world. Although there' have -been many 
changes on earth since I left, I am pretty sure Some 
of the oompany will inform you that what 1 have 
told you is true. They must, for I am §iire it’s 
true. I have no desire to tell you an untruth. My 
name is Henry Wilson; I was a meohanio, and 
aspired to bo a machinist. " ,

mother sometimes. JV mother used to tell me how 
to be good. l ’.Ve

t two angels h ej/ too—they 
to the Mint world; I'v

brother here with me | I've 
»)t two angels h ej/ too—they were babes when 
they oame to the W*“^ world; I've got two listers 
here also. Fray»- learns^ me how to talk. I’m 
seven years olp 1orwaS when I came here. I was 
hav ing a ni Mi and the boy I was to play with 
pushed me erboard. My mother was away, and 
my.fathei^KX)- It was awful hot, and they were  gon'e';'to/a watering place; and when they came 
bomSifttle Jimmy was dead; ind then 1 came and 
talked to them a long time after I left. Oh, my 
molher- loves to talk with me.. She’s been siok—so
has my father; he’s better now. My name is Jim
my Worfe—that’s tho way it's spelt in my spelling
book. I lived in East Bostosi^my father lives there 
now; his n^me^^Jphn. I’ve got a brother John, 
too—a sister Susan; and a sister Sarah, and another 
sister, too—Aurillaf; she’s Frank’s ’Ililla:} sho’s 
olose by father and mother, but Frank’s hero 'long 
of me. Oh,how,she cried. Susan is a little girL 
I was drowned, the angels say; it was after I came 
home from .sohool-at night. I jtnowwhen it was. 
Oh, I wish you ‘could seb m y mother; she cries 
sometime^. She knows that I’m here, and that I 
can talk to Jier, too.' They comtf right home when 
Jimmy was drowp^d. - " • '

You don’t know who lets me come to you ; he 
comes to my mother sometimes, when ehe’s sick; 
he’s good,'and giies my mother medicine td inake 
her well; and tu/father, too. Don’tyou know it? 
you should know it ; Dr. Fisher is his name, he 
talks to my father and my mothers I hear him. 
Can’t you go see my mother ? Do—she’ll be bo glad, 
so glad. I’m going to see her now. Good bye.

* ■ / '. „ ■ ■
II. JJ. Gardner,fef Hingham,¥who died by poi 

son recently. Years ago I clasped ono to my bosom 
whom I supposed would be true to me, to herself, to 
her children, and to her God. Dark is the page. 
She has proved unfaithful—she has^iroved a demon. 
She suffers—so do I—so do the ohildren—so do the 
friends, I am here,. I Bcarce know why; I was 
brought to you, for what purpose I know not. -My 
nime is Gardner; I lived in Hingham. I feel sad 
for those I have left, behind—not for mysel f.; My 
mother! -uy children ! It is'for them I am unhap
py. She who was a part of myself has transgressed 
all human and ditine laws. I do not know why~I 
returned to earth; it .seems to be a mystery which 
is yet to be unraveled.

I listened to a spiritual discussion whon on earth, 
and read papers upon the subject which were loft 
in my office, and gained some information in thiB 
way. • But why-1 am brought to a medium who iB' 
a stranger, by spirits who are strangers to me, I 
am at Iosb to account; but 1 Buppose it is the will 
of God.

Oh, God 1 forgive those who h&ve sinned. This 
was my last prayer on earth—it is my first thought 
now. May they cease to do oyil, and learn to slo 
well. May no mijre 'poisoned arrows be aimed at 
unconscious victims’ hearts.. May the publio deal 
in wisdom; may justice perform her mission; may 
charity also have an abiding place among the sterner 
members of the oounoll. 1 see it, comprehend it, 
know the consequences,' know the Bin, and knpw also 
that stern iron will that urged the hand which sent 
me here. 'Tis for that 1 pray, that love may soften 
that adamantine heart, and make it all it should be 
in the sight of man and of God.- '

It comes to m« that 1 have rnuoh to give you. 
For the present let us veil the past, and penotrate 
tho future, courting blesBinga from thence.

I am dead to the world, I live not in a visible 
form,. yet I can return. -1 do return, and I shall 
continue tq return, as I am to be an instrument 
through whom Vengeance is to oome, through whom 
peace is to come also; through .whom pardon is to 
come to those who have Binned, who have desecrated 
the temple of the Loi;d God by murder. -

I have friends. To them say my friendship will 
never die, but continue to burn brighter and bright
er, till 'I clasp them by the hand in the spiritual 
life, • ^

1 hare ohildren and a parent on earth. To them 
say thaf the. love of a parent and of a child waxeth 
not old, neither decayeth it with the body of dustr~

I have enemies. To them say, I sue for pardon 
for all wrong I may have done them, as together we 
must bofr before the great intellectual throne of 
lore, and together ask forgiveness. '

Mary Ann Bay.—Have you any objeotions to 
my writing a short message to my friends on earth ? 
I am now a Bpirit, and my only desire is to return 
to earth to benefit my friends, and tay enemies also. 
I passed from earth a short time since, and went 
all unacquainted of whatthe.fuiure might be,

0, if Jif I was again on earth, I do not . think I shou 
slight <the privileges bo many have offered them 
who are now in the earth life. • .

I suppose you woAld like to know who I am. 
Well, 1 will tell you; I was not born this side the 
great waters, no, old England was my native land, 
but I passed away in the WeBtern wilds-after living 
in thiB country a short time. I left a father, mother, 
brothers and sisters in my old England home, and 
came here with the hope of a long earth life, but I 
was mistaken; I have learned muoh since I' left the 
earth, but I regret not having informed myself of 
these things when on earth, but all my people were 
opposed to the new light,because they did not know 
anything about it; with the exception of one brother. 
tHe lives a short way from here, and will rejoice at 

. my rapid.progression'.' 0 , send these lines to my 
friends in England, they cannot reject them, 0 , 1 
cannot thiin? they will. I left those oojparth I*am 
anxious about, and I wish to let him 'know that I 
am not dead, but as yet I hardly know, .why I am in 
tho state I seem to be in. His name is John Ray, 
and he was my huBband. He lives at tho West, and 
they tell me if I give you this message you will send 
it to him,, or he may get it. He is" a medium, but 
he does not know it. ,1 must now go,-as I do not 
wish to tire you; • ■A&l^ my dear father,'-mother,' 
brothers and sisters, a : id mv dear, dear hjdSjjahd, I 
do livo in the spirit life, and cam oomo andconverse 
with you. ‘ '

Joshua H ou ston , Baggage Master.—“ Yes, I 
am dead, and alive too—both at the same time. Oh 
God, it is true—I’m dead. 1 don’t understand this 
business, but I am determined to oome. This makes 
three times thoy have let me communicate—out of 
pity, I suppose. My great trouble is that 1 want to 
return to earth to talk with myflriends. I have 
been<here a little over a month, as near as I can 
judge. .

Those two days were tough, but I no more expected 
I had got to die when I went home with that oold, 
than 1 expeot I am coming back to earth to live 
now. I wa# fcfoollsh man,-for 1 heard of spiritual
ism, but wouldnot attend to it.. Now I know it ia 
no hurdbug. Did you ever hear of it fellow dying 
with consumption In tw6 months? The quick bon-, 
sumption ? Yes, I should think the old folks wep 
right in- calling it the galloping oonkumption; I 
galloped off ftst enough. - ..... ‘

Well, all I*«* My ft, I am sorry I did ndt'do dlf- 
ftant Women mined me j it’s too true todeny. .

Spring Flow er—Good morning, pale face;' 
Me got message you sent me. Want to send great 
blessings to my Fan. She just got what you pale 
faces call married. ' Me want to do what yo'ta pale 
faces call congratulate. My name^s Spring Flower. 
She best little medium you ever see. Fan has got 
old squaw; got old chief, too; squaw good—chief 
good too; but Fan, 'nother chief pot her.' Pretty 
little squaw here ’longside of Spnng Flower. Bhe 
once lived with chief, my Fan’s father. She want 
to send blessings too. My Fan got pretty hair, 
pretty eyes. She live out where big trees grow. 
Old ohief's name is : you take a bug and a bee, put 
’em together, and what make? You call name 
where big trees grow, and me toll you. Boxbury; 
that ’em. My Fan no veiy well; she some lame.' 
Mo jrant you tell her be veiy careful no catoh oold. 
My Fan sing so nice, play so nice. Well, me only 
ooine to bring buds, fl6wers and blessings, because 
my Fan going to be married. •< ,

Good moon, .You go. see old squaw, and say 
Spring flower oome. My Fan sometimes go off in 
whizzing things—what yon oall 'em ? Me. stay by 
to see she no fall down—she got so muoh, sun tell 
time—moon tell time—water tell time—flower tell 
time—you tell time with thing in case. My Fan 
got thing like that. Me gdt best time—me see it 
everywhere. Good moon. '

JTose pb H enry W ilton .—" Forty-two years 
ago this very hour I waa dylng, ohanging, pass
ing away from earth, and /entering the spirit life. 
I lived, when an inhabitant of the day form,' in 
Now Orleans, and have many friends in the South
ern Stales.''11 Only came to we if/I could manifest. 
This is my first attempt In time I will visit yon 
again, ana give you muoh tore. - -

Little JentMT ffr^ 
You never saw me, aid yo 
through niedlurts. I hat* 
to lean me. 11 oan write -
■een taught all about'it. J iS tto my ftther and

^Hon'tknoiryoa
I know; how to apeak 
plenty of fttlowahwe 
oMh them, too j have

T. P. oi' Thos. GoodhtiuF. o f Lowell, 
—You and I are strangers; but the best of 
friends wgfe so once. I, in common with the great 
throng that gather to earth, am going to try what 
lean do. Confound it, ifthis isn't a woman. Wdll 
after you come to know me better you won’t won
der that lam glad it is a woman, though I don’t 
know whyjI should be, for they were tho ruination 
of me. Well, I declare this form strongly reminds 
mo of one I used to know on earth; but as I am a 
stranger in this place, Isuppose my eyes deceive me. 
Yes, 1 loved the women too well, bat I never oohld 
get them to love mo. . ,

I have been in the spirit land between three and 
four years, as nigh as I oan judge, but dont know for 
certainty—it seems as long os that to me. Whfin I 
was about forty years of ago I became a cripp le; lost 
the use ofmy legs; tho cause I don’t know as I am 
compelled to tell. It was not by any aooldent, how
ever. I used to deal in carpets efomewhefe about 
ten years ago. After .that I became unfit for suoh

want you to set me down in any suoh company; -ArP- 
if I am'travelling in a low degree/ I don’t want ;to 
sail under false colors. ' . • ;
■1I wishj you a Ipleasant, good morning, hoping yon 

will have as muoh success as you will be able ’to 
stagger under. - *

Thomas BiIx b y .—-Praise God. I feel like 
praising him. I feel like worshipping ail he ha» 
made, beoause I Bee in all his works the faoo of 
Deity. 1 once lived on earth, and I once sought to, 
serve my God there; but I knew not how to serve 
him. I bad not the star to Illumine my bouI.which 
you have, but, I- tried ■to do the. best I oould, and I 
nave been happy sinco I entered tho,spirit life.. I 
grieve sometimes wlien I return to earth and see , 
those I love unhappy. Threo dear ohildren remain 
6u earth. Can I make them all happy ? oan 1 make 
them all aware of my presence? oh, oan I wip e 
away all their tears? it is my wiBh. Some year 
have passed awayji|npe. I was with them in form 
like theirs—they weire good ohildren, yeB. I have 
jt Ijart of my family with me here, but oh. we are . 
united all I trus t;' those in heaven-and . those on 
earth are.bound together. Ob,-if mortals could 
only see their friendB as they oome around them, I 
am sure they would rejoice. I iam anxious not on ljr^ 
to benefit the children I havo on earth, but I desire 
to benofit mankind. -I am standing on a plain of ". 
love, and I'feeHike drawing all the children of'the 
Father to happiness. I have children in the West,^ . 
friends in the East, and a dear child here that will^ . 
b& glad to, receive a .message froin me. They who : 
are away ntay not understand, but it wiU be like _
seed sown in good ground, and l am sure of a hor- "
vest. * '

- I muBt now leave, as others are anxiously looking 
on, waiting for their time to come. I lived ana ‘ 
passed away in Watervillo, Me. . • *...

William Bussell, Taunton.—“My friend 
I assure you it is a source of pleasure to return to 
earth, and although I cannot directly iaanifest to • 
many of my own dear friends, yet to have them 
know ^ am happy, am often with them, and have 
them know something of the spirit life, is more than 
I am able to describe to you, I had many friends 
on earth, and as I have been here but a short time 
I have many there at the present time. I wish^to say 
to thoso friends, one and all, that I see now as I 
could not see on earth; and to those who always 
spoke of me as being a calm' spiritual man, I have . 
much to say. They-have a great company of friends 
all of them in the spirit life, idesi^ifag'to manifest, . <i 
and the being that they called spiritual on earth 
now begs ofjhom to admit those dear oneB to their 
fire-side. ' -

I have a dear friend' with me. She has assisjted 
me muoh since I entered my present life. Her name 
is Abigail Field, wife of Albert Field, of. Taunton, 
and as pure a spirit as ever was welcomed by any 1 
angel band to the spirit life.'1 •; * ,

Although I could not see into tho future when on 
earth, I placed perfect trust in God that he would 
redeem me—and my trust waB not ill placed. I am 
happy, now, and would not return if I could. • _

My friend, may 1 not hope that through you I may 
often send messages to my friends on earth ? " ■

Amos Sutton of New Hampshire.'—The in
habitants of the earth-life are continually.thinking 
and talking about preparing for eternity^ Why, 
my dear,fnendB, .you are in etoraity now, ju st a s * 
much as you ever will be. The earth-life is yonr 
first state of animal and spiritual existence, and- it 
is the beginning of a life of eternal progression— 
hence'it is eternity. When you lay down'the ani
mal or the earthly form, in the grave, you have then 
cost off the groBB mortal part, which cannot enter 
heaven or the spirit-land, and have become a spirit, 
clothed with a spiritual body, which is a perfect ' 
counterpart of tne natural or the animal body. 
The earth is'a sphere adapted to the growth of the. 
animal and {Ee spiritual combined, and when the . 
animal and the spiritual in your nature become - 
divided, yod can no longer be considered an inhab
itant of e&rth, because you have cast off all ihat 
belongs to. earth, and the spirit seeks for a higher, 
a superior, a more subtle element to dwell in. T-his 
may be called the first part4of spiritual existence 
apart from the animaL This also is a state of eter
nal progression—hence it is eternity.

In the beginning all was good, but not perfect, 
add therefore our loving Father, the perfect, the 
holy one, placed the wheel of progression in the 
Garden of Eden, and it has never ceased revolving, 
neither will it—no, not' throughout an endless eter- 
nity. Therefore, de^r friends, as star' after star 
appears in the firmament of progression, cease to 
cry out mystery, and remember—progress is .writ' 

ltden upon all nature by the finger of Deity.

Lewis Barnes, a retired sea captain of 
of Portsmouth, N. H. Again I, return because I 
am not happy. What I gave you some time previ
ous has reached the ears of my kindred, my earth 
friends, and they wish to know why I don’t come to 
them, why T don’t-speak„ to them. I would ask 
them in return why they don’t eat if they have 
nothing to eat? Why they don’t ride if they hpve 
no conveyance to ride in? And I ask them also 
why flowers bloom in summer and not in winte r? 
And if-they aro capable of answering these ques
tions, they are capable of knowing why I don’t 
come immediatelyto them. I can’t oome, any more 
than the cold frosts of winter willTlet-the flower 
bloom, I cannot come. They must bo willing to re
ceive messages from me in the way I can send them. 
If I was in New York they would not be foolish 
enough to suppose I could speak to them only by 
letter or something in that way. Now there’s a 
distance betweon them and me—yes, it divides us— 
that distanco is superstition. What shall I do to 
tear down tho walls of superstition. I can’t g o 
there and do it—t must’ Btand a long way off and -s 
throw- stones. Oh, thoy say if I would only come ' 
to't-hem, they would believe. I hope they will never 
be unwise enough to ask'that-question again, but I 
do hope thoy will be wise enough, to place them
selves in a position where-I can approach'" tlmjjfe 
But good day, sir, I Bhall come to you again when a 
favorable opportunity preBentB itself. .

Samuel Attuns 'of Boston.—It iB a feet peo*...  
pie don’t die; they live, 1 guess, forever. What 
mado me such a fool all my life? Well, the world
is mhde up of varie ty; we must have some fools, 
and I might as well be one as anybody, I can come 
and I can go, but can’t always do what I want to. I 
had conversation a short time ago with a man about 
forty five yehrs of ago; he's on earth. Then I ' 
hardly lourwhether he was on earth or not—now 
I know-^HghO told me to come to his house every 
morning at^suoh a time and he would read the 
bible, and explain it as regarded -myself. Well, I 
went and got light, and consequently I am here to- - 
day. He told me I Bhodld never die. He told me 
all I had learned on earth was false. Sovoubm hII 
I had.gained on earth profited me nothing. He 
told me to como to anybody when I could get a 
chance and manifest to them. But mediumB when 
I go don’t like mo. I did not expeot to have any
thing to do after I was dead. I thought all I had 
was a bDooday without a soul. I used to have a name 

many friends and any amount of acquaintances; once; but I do not know what I shall be oalled hare, 
and, as good luck would have it, got appointed post- My name was Adam once. I used to make all sort?

< ' of t raps;I didn’t;do muoh the lattorsapd of my life.
I ought to havp had enough to have'supperted me. 
Ought to have had my pension; shan’t forgot that 
but I havo no use for it now. .

business, and consequently retired, and took the sit
uation of stage agent.-fn this capacity I won a great 
many friends and any amount of acquaintances;

. ..
This Soft choir seems like the one I used to sit in 

after I got my apartments nioely fitted u]p; hod 
lost the use ofmy legs, so Ihad tob e trundled about 
in a ohair. I .was foolish enough to expeot a long 
life of enjoyment; but as my sedentary habits 
brought on a sort of dyspepsia and bilious affection, 
I catne to the spirit lanarather sooner than I expect
ed. However, ju st tend word to my friends on 
earth, saying that 1 am alive—not dead j—and if I 
Was on earth I should travel a different path. , If 
they doubt, they nrely will reap a whirlwind for 
what they have eown. Yes, brandy and' women 
brought me to * pitiable situation. But I am here 
aure; I shan't get any lower, and if I b y I *hall 
go higher. * ■' . . . '

My name u Thomas Goodhue, of Lowell—was 
oommonly oalled 'I. P. I am no humbug. Don't

-master.

_ George PaIlfrIey, an engineer, killed^at 
Elliott, Maine.—I see a young man here who 0*7 * 
he is going to.show mo something,. Ho loiiks.to DO 
about thirty years of age. He shows me ftHhfae 
b at a train ofoars; but oh, they’ll fall-^-tiiey WiU' 
certainly fall. There’s a bridge up-^tUt* wMy g0> 
—they an down—oh, moroy, hear .the sfnams J

Oh, dear I there’s tho whole train'Aw. Ih« 
bridge was np, and thoy fell 0h^s6etbe oirowd 
oomlng i meroy, what cries 1 Oh,dear,.<* ^& “ ‘0 .
one they have picked up—U s heM 1* a p„ 
literally itove to pieoes. Let !in* see if I „ _—
out who it is. Yet, it is the aaae oo»wfc»Ua0W 
' -■ . / ''■Mr ■ ■ '



banner, of light

showing me the soena. He's the engineer.^ The 
crowd ate looking; at him to see if he is dead. ' The

. spirit Bays—*1 My name, is Oeorge Pallrey; - that is 
toy body; that you-now behold happened in the 
year*l861. The bridge is at Elliott, Maine. Jt was 
the, five o’olock train on the Eastern road, coming 
from the East, going to New Market. Therewas 
too Water under tho bridge, whioh was up by mis* 
take, and the oars fell. .

. Frederic Grey.—To my dear Mends on 
earth—Ya who, have known me in my pilgrimage— 
ye who have supped at the same table—ye who 
hate worshipped at the same altar—I now return 
end bless you for many favors I have received at 
your hands. I am now free from the prison-house 
of death—yes, I am beyond the confines of the tomb 
—and it becomes my pleasure as well as my duty to 
oome and manifest to my friends 'on earth. Oh, ye 
deiu? Ones listen to' the voices from tho spirit land, 

■and compare them \jith the word ofOod, and if you 
find harmony there, oh rqooiva them like meat in 
due season, and your soul shall yHfz strong by eat* 
ingthereof.'. Let no man, or the spirit of man, de> 
eeive you. Prove all things—hold fast to that whioh 
is good. >

• - * , ———a . ’
-’ •. . HEMAHKABLB TWrT.«r *.^

The, test wliioh follows is s.o reniorka.ble and con
vincing, that' we are constrained to say a few words 
respecting the gentleman through whom it came.

Mb.'J.i,V, Manswecd first became interested in 
IfSpiritual manifestations through accondpanyjrig'a 

lady to a circle—he at the time only fearing that 
her health would be injured by frequent attendance
at such circle's. i-

'It waa noticcd thftt no manifestations,, could be 
had in his presence, until he was finally requested 
libt to’oome, as his unbelief broke up the circle.

.... At, length another lady medium came to the 
Eouse, arid said she wished hjm to come again. He 
did so, and she requested him to ask for the raps in 
any place he wished. They were given as directed.

' He then asked the medium to sit up to the table 
and see jf.it would-movo; to which she repliedthat 
it would move without doing so, and accordingly it 
did move about the room, the parties being some 
distance from it.

It was then asked if he had .any spirit friends 
there, and the medium wrote the word •• Jerry,” 

; and following it ‘‘ Thomas." These were the names 
of the father and brother of Mr. Mansfield, whioh 
fact was unknown to any in the room. ,

The . father communicated- that if Mr;. M... would 
sit tine hour a day, in fifty or fifty-four.days he 
would be a writing mediudTTand on the fifty-second 
day'he became such*

The brother, Timothy, said—“ If you will bring 
my old violin, I will play on it."

Some time after Mr. M. had ‘bccome a writing 
medium, he visited the northern part of Vermont, 
and brought back the violin spoken of by his 
brother, whioh he laid upon the piano. - "

A few days afterwards a seeing medium came 
into the room, and said he saw a male spirit bend
ing over the piano, and thumbing the violin. Mr. 
M. waa inoredulous, and' pointing to a number of 
daguerreotypes upon the table, asked if it was like 
any of them. The medium- selected the likeness of 
the brother. >Sounds were gaked for. and responded 
to. Then a distinct request to strike the A string, 
'and it was done, arid• afterwards to pull the .F 
string very hard, when it was pulled with suoh 

-'—strength that it* broke ;tho violin now remaining 
in th&t condition, with the string rollod around it.

Shortly after, Mr. Mansfield was developed as ■ 
medium, for answering sealed letters, arid so many 
applications were made to him, that he was forced 
to ohoose between his former business and this, and 
deeming that it was his duty to devote himself to 
the cause, he chose the latter alternative, sacrificing 
therefore considerable pecuniary interest.

It is proper in this place to say, that while , so 
. many derive luxurious incomes from teaching the 

' old creeds and dogmas, dealing out waters often 
stagnant and unwholesome, those who draw from 
the clean, living spring of tho Present, and the 
.glowing inspiration of the Future, are neglected or 
derided, beoause of the necessity,<Vrhich no mortal 
can overcome, of providing for-the temporal wants 
of the body. We trust that truer views will Boon 
take the place of- those bo manifestly;unjust:— ■

• Not long since a party of ladies and gontlemen 
assembled at the office or 8. V. Mansfield, Esq., the 

. distinguished writing andtest medium, 29 Exchange 
street. •

Among the guests assembled were Capt. W— 
of the U. 8. Navy,’ Lieut. MoN-- of the Army, 

’ and a distinguished phyBisian, Dr. R---- .. Through 
the medium was written the namo of Emma Wiru-

She stated that Bho “ died in England, Maroh 
IQth, 1657, aged 16 years 8 months 1(0,days.

" What is your object in coming to us, as .you 
lived and died in England, so far off, and so long 
ago?» -

<• Can your ftmily over be discovered ?"
‘*<-Thia is my object, and to furnish "you a strong 

. tost of the power and'willingness of spirits to com
municate with mortals." .

I am sister to Sarah Winslow, who died in Bos
ton, 1667, aged 26 years.” .

. “ Was she-buried in Boston ?"
* * You will asoertain tho above to bo truthful by 

searching the burying-ploees in Boston." 
' What burial ground ?" wo asked.

. She Replied- “ I do not know the place by name. 
Boston was a'small town at that time; but you can 
find the truth of the aforementioned, if yon perse- 
we."

It was asked if her remains were entombed or 
fcuried.. Sho replied— .
. “Buried." ------------- ’ .................

“ Does any stone indicato tho place 1”
• • Yes."
•"Marble?"
■" N o a common iilate stone isthere,whioh will 

. ehow- the above record. I oome,therefore, to givo 
. .you this test with'the many you have received."

These remarks having excited muoh interest, it 
was concluded, before any othert test was asked for, 
to.oonfirm, or prove its falsity, by examining a cem
etery in Boston. During the next day they found a 
tomb-stone bearing date “ 16^7,” and11 sacred to ye 
memory of Sarah Winslow, who died in Boston, 
aged 20 yfl&rs." This cefiiotery is surrounded by a 
high wall, and no one, unlesB by permission, is 
allowed entrance. Section after section was visited, 
and, although all had. abandoned the search, it was 
only by the persevering efforts of Lieutenant 
MoN-— j who, after many hours’ patient «i»n i. 
nation, discovered the stone sought for. .

The grass being ready for tho scythe, tho keeper 
of the yard wished that farther efforts might bo 
postponed.until some other time, whon the medium 
being influenced to write, laid down a piece of 
■paper, and his hand moved, when was written—

“You have passed my grave. Sabah." .'
.. r, ' wtraced their steps, and found a stone 
hidden by the long grass, moss and earth, eight 
faohes below the srirfaoe.'and which had’never been 
disturbed since it was originally plaood there. Upon 
removing the earth; the almost illegible Inscription 
WM deciphered; faithftjUy Agreeing with the above 
description, and utterly; unlmown to any,living 
portion.. The cffcot upod-thbse who witnessedth5 
disoovery-wasintenselyblewwttng ... , .

The same party /©-assembled at the medium's 
^ tha.oveiiing, and thefoW 

through J u i s h a
“ Well. my. dear mortal friends, 

twiuwy dEryoa not? I told:ytm

would accomplish the sought for otyeot. We wete 
with you today, and controlled thg drcumstanoes. 
whioh led you to asoertain the truthfulness of what 
I told you last evening. Sarah was With you, also, 
and impressed you to turn back and search for that 
whiob you were so doubtful about; and you were 
partially directed to that place. We impressed the 
offioer of the grounds to find fault with yon. All 
was managed by us to bring the desired object 
about. Now doubt spirit' communication if you 
can. What more do you want ?"

“ Are yon a relative of Gov. Winslow ? " was ask
ed. ' ^

“ I am a distant one, and I am glad to see you 
meet together.for the investigation of so great and 
powerful truthB. Go forward my beloved mortals, 
and you shall unmistakably know that spirits, do 
come, as ever to earth, though only recently have 
they, talked as they do at present. The principle, 
has always existed, arid spirits have communed with 
some few—but the spell is now.broken.-Mv friends 
the ball is rolling, and will continue^ roll on, un
til superstition, bigotry, idolatry, and error of overy 
description, shall be banished from the sphere you 
inhabit. Then take courage.—go forward and great 
will be your reward. Iam truthful,, and will come 
to yoa^my friends again 4n good time." ' 
what wls your otyeet incoming tqm perfect stran-

... '
.;: “ It is,” . she replied,^ to remove all doubts’whioh 
•are. often raised nn regard to spirit communion— 
that is, that the mind has to do with it in any way.
•Iwasonoe a living, talking mortal, as you are, 

and an inhabitant of Nottingham, England. My sis
ter o^me to Boston with relations,by the name of 
Geer, and that family fros lost on their return to 
their native land. I hayemore to say to you, and 
will in due season move your.harid to write it. We
th'ank you and your companions for hearing what 
was impressed on your minds, or wha. Waimpelled 
you to write last evening, 1 'C v»-.’

We'are in the wisdom circle, and wilLgivejp'ou 
such advice as niay be'ofmuch service m you Inur
ing your pilgrimage on earth's sphere we are the 
spirits of '

. • '" - .'Emm!^^^
The Gentlemen whose initials are given are ready 

to vouch for the entire truth of the above statement

!• IN £1 8 .

BT BJUUH A. BOWSLL.

threw her arms around my Mend’s neck, and said— 
“Dear, dear lather, I am to glad to see you. 
Minna is nearly readyto go.”- ^ .

There was something" that glistened in the old 
man’s eye. Was it a tear? Why should he 
weep P In a moment he turned to me, begged me 
to excuse ins inattention, and introduced the lady 
to me as his daughter. •

She grasped my hand with that fervor of earn
estness which speaks volumes for the soul. In 
that secluded spot I had indeed- found a lady, 
mther, a true woman. This was evident in every 
look and motion. There were, no jewels on her 
hand, but a whole heart within, it. She was not 
pttired in silks, but love and truth-robed her 
whole being as gold and silver can tiever do.

We entered toe house. Everything betokened 
refinement, industry and taste. .

I soon learned that it was the home of a widow

To-sat the snow wreaths on thy grave are lying, 
Oh, thou beloved I and bare the branches wave,-

Above thy rest—and yet my lovo undying, 
Centers itlU warm upon that lonoly grave.

Nojt lonely—no, within Its BheltertngioMm, '
Y . My child and thins Is sleeping on thybreast,v^, 

Hy.darllngl oh, my Oodl my peorlew bloisom
1 Llqi with the father In that client re>U ' f t
It Is not much I aslc of Thee, oh Father! - ,

’T is but to take my other ohlid and me, ' "
Oar ba^ttered family again to gather,

And fold themon tho heavenly.plalm with Thee. -
It Is not roach—and y&t, for long, long leven . N -

Delaying yean, I ’ve asked it at Thy hand, "
And still i lift my longing oyes to Heaven, 

Waiting thy call, as by their grave I gtand.

THE PASSLNGOS OF MIOTA
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and herjonly child, a daughter, who was feat 
approaching- that change usually denominated 
“ death.” That the gentleman with whom I had 
newly become acauqmted was the father of the 
widow lady, and that he had-journeyed day and 
night about twelve hundred miles that Jbe might 
greet once again in the earth-form his beloved 
grandchild, and comfort his daughter.

The village waa ip old settlement—an honest, 
truthful place j and if any error was, held as truth 
either in the political or theological creed of its 
inhabitants, it was more from ignorartct-than wilful
ness. There was-n'Wihbol-house and twq churches. 
One of the latt&r wuh of the old Puritanic, stamp, 
and looked tired of standing there, pointing its 
spire to some unexplored region above.

After a bounteous repast I was led into a little 
room where lay Minna. ,, '

She smiled sweetly as my gaze^jnet her own, 
and,'I at once felt myself m' the presence of a 
purely spiritual being. And yet I experienced no 
restraint; for, if indeed I was a stranger, that 
smile1, and I shjill never forget it, made me per
fectly at home. She ■could not speak much | it 
exhausted her, it was wearisome. But, ah, Bhe 
did talk in a language not of earth. Upon a snow 
white, tastily frmggd^pillow,'her pale 'crfyjeiated 
head lay, while HerriJU blue 'CTeff caitihqliiiing 
glances arduhd ''upon what bj^many . jvould be 
deemed vacaijcyj buf which to herwas lhronged 
with angel forms. "• ■'*'' ' ’ , , ' ■ •

I haa learned her history, her lifp, ynd I 'W 
tru’l'y than.k..f.u..l...t..h..a..t...t.h..e....d. ear ones whg ga uifesanr

’ me had led me to the place, and^thus ina- 
kji^ift.be a witness a scene which would be 

t^e^Toapfism from on high. .
“ professed, religion,” but she had 

practiced, it, and Boon/ihe was to receive the great 
^ew*i She had behejd the door of the great 
spiritual temple opened, and Ijad heard a voice 
from within, saving - « Come uphither.”

.Minna had always worshipped in the great 
building not made with hands—Nature’s fair ca- 
thedral—and now she was to pass up to its higher 
courts to join the the myriad congregations in its 
holier worship. .

l)id she weep P Ah, no. Why should she 
weep P She would ratHier rejoice, for'she knew in 
whom she trusted.

mourners weeping over the graveB of the dead, of 
whose fate they knew not, a great truth was being 
revealed) ana she knew that she heard and they 
might hear the startling words, “ TKeHead live—- 
they are near you—you can talk with them and 
they with you.” .

' O, fathomless was the joy pf her soul, and the 
souls of all who accepted tois truth, Death was 
indeed robbed^of its terrors. The trembling, 
doubtingi almost? hppeless one became strong and 
-lived a new life. „

A few joined Minna in her newfaith, and but a 
few. It* required almost a martyr’s counige to 
adopt it in toe midst of church anathemas and 
publio ridicule, yet those who bore the cross e^ter- 
naUv, as surely yore a crown within.' ' *

One night—it was a calm summer.night—the-' 
moon shone brightly on every hill, Minna had a 
vision. She beheld herself borne away by two 
brigfet beings to a glorious home where, she was 
welcomed by all the dear friends who had left her 
ori earth. Sli£! met them all, and there was, in
deed, a joy unutterabje and^ full of glory. >Thgy 
led her-up h'igher'ancl yet to tforc dwtant-realtoe. 
and opened to her sight more re»plendent beauties i 
then some one whispered ip her ear—'1 This is your 
spirit home, which you-maU^oon inherit." She 
awoke, and the vision was no motfe j but*ll.night' 
its beauty dwelt in her m inded herJttle room 
seemed full of.holy beings, and^vocaTwith sweet

Did we mourn as we stood around her and saw 
the chords which held her spirit sundered one bv 
MeP y ■

Wotrso.—Notso,- _
She beheld the path before her, and it was 

flooded with- glorious light There was no “ dark 
valley " for her to mss through. No cold waves 
lor her to buffet. She had made that valley lumin
ous with acts of goodness, and dried up all the 
waters with the warmth of her love. ‘ '
-AU that night ;we hadTfatcJ^d. the doors.open 

and the angels, beckon. Step by Btep the willing 
spirit had receded from its earthly tenement anc 
neared its immortal hofne. We heard the Boft

N ot many years have passed—I do not know' 
but that months might represent toe interval 
better, since .1 .madh the stage coach acquaintance 
of a man whose silvery crown gave truthful evidence 
of a long and happy sojourn upon this little mound 
which we call “ earth." As stage coaches are num
bered among things that are nearly if not quite ob
solete, I may here-remark that I had beenall day 
Bubiect to toe monotonous‘tumblingof a rail-car 
and. now found an agreeable chlnge in the cradle 
motion of a stage, which'a merry looking country
man drove twice a day from a little wooden build
ing, yclipt “ a depot,” to towns interior.

I had not long been seated ,when I was attracted 
to the ripe old gentleman before mentioned. This 
was effected by his modest, yet noble bearing. 
There was, also, somewhat in his soul that acted on beautiful beau iful! There is my at er, my 
mine as the unseen spirit of the magnet does upon brother j and there is he to whom my young heart 
the steel—and keep from a nearness to his soul was plighted, but who passed on to the -better 
I could not. : and, waiting to join his hands with mine at an
< That topic of universal consultation, the weather, ingel .altar. The.y are there., all there. Yes., I 
introduced us to each other. It wai a glorious^day’’ iee them—they smile on me—they are all there.” 
in June—and, hs one by one its charming hours She pausei Heavenly joys illumined, her 
passed away to that storehouse of immortalities be- ' countenance. There was buss too great for human 
hind the vail of our material, to be ushered again ('Utterance—too etherial to find expression on lipr 
into - our presence in the cycle of God’s eternities, °f Aeshs L She wtusppred “ yes,” as if in reply tonto our presence n t e cyce o o s e ern es, 
with added beauties—we found our subject worthy 
of angel thoughts, and ourselves very incompetent 
to the task we had, undertaken.

voices.
She never forgot it. How could she P

• • • • • •
The-pastor took her pale, thin hand in his own, 

and said—11 My dear child, may . God bless you."
Her eye was gently raised, and she replied, with 

the light of a. ro'ft smile radiating her face—" He 
does bless me. He blqastes all his works.”

The clergyman appeared to catch a Owth from 
the^ word spoken. He was silent for a moment, 
during which <Minna’s face became unusually clear 
and life-like, 'ift* , •'.«• -

“ HarkJJ’ stye' whispered. ' u Hark! a choir of 
angels; is cqming. I "can just hear , the music.'- 
.TJieyart more than Lean number. But who is 
'this that comes to bless my pastor P She says 
she a^Ma_mother, and she comes to bless him. 
She is tauraild graceful in appearance. She has a 
dark an<I speaking eye, and^olack hair. A sweet 
smile plays upon her features aa she kisses a bible, 
and extends it as if to give it as a mrting gift to 
her son.----- ” <

“ My mother I. my mother !” exclaimed the pas
tor, (is he threw himself upon his knees at the 
bedside, and burying his face in his hands, gave 
vent in tears to the deep feelings of his soul.

It was indeed his mother that Minna had de
scribed ; and the last earthly act of that mother 
had been the presentation of a bible to him, ac
companied, with a kiss, more than half a century 
before 1 ’ '

“ The music is louder," said Minna. “ See! they 
approach very near now. Don’t you all hear it ?”

“ I do—I doF’ said the clergyman, yet on Ids 
knees.

We listened, and we all heard it. The very air 
of toe room was tremulous with its vibrations.

“ Let me kiss you all,” said she, “ for father says 
I must now go. He has brought, a chariot—bo 
beautiful. Do not weep for m e.. I shall often, O, 
so often, comc back to see and talk with you. ' My 
dear paator—your mother, wishes me to tell you, 
aa from her, that the angel liiith is true. She 
wishes you to have &itH and believe."

“ I will,” was the earnest response.
“ Now good-bye all,” said she. “ Mother, grand

father, pastor, aqd you, dear friend, good bye! 
'Welcome angel fri&uls I Welcome, welcome, 
eternal'li/e I Welcome—wcl----- "

Minna had entered her chariot and gone.

footsteps of unseen attendants, and seemed to catch 
an occasional glimpse of their radiant forms.

Hour afterJaour passed, and yet she lingered, 
“I see," said she, “ my spirit home—beautiful

beautiful—beautiful! There is my father, my

stome spirit with whom she was in converse }—then 
turned to us and said:—

In the dearth of words, feeling how weak spoken 
language is to represent' the children of the soul, * 
conversation naturally turned to a consideration of 
whv it is so, and we discussed the question for half 
an hour. It was a period of real enjoyment to me.

We spoke of toe misuse ofwonb—of language 
misapplied, of words that should shine as storsm 
our orthographh-and be as far from the reach of ' 
terrestrial objects, as the stars—harnessed down to 
do the drudgery of nmenial and employed to make 
some worthless nostrum appear of value, or sonje • 
trivial thing, a gem of surpassing splendor.

I know not now it was, or exactly why it was, 
but,'Somehow or other, our illustrations were so 
wrought up by a sense of the ludicrous that I found 
myself illuminated with the sunlight of laughter 
half a score of $mes that haif hour, and aa many 
times every month of my existence since.

Well, so much for what it is worth. I, for one, 
do not pass it by as worthless, neither will you, 
perhaps, for it is toe preface of what maybe some
whatbetter. .

At nightfall we halted at ff little cottage nestling 
like a white dove, under the wing of a very moth-. 
erly-looking MIL This cottage had the appearance 
of wealth—yet not of that wealth which State street 
boasts, or Wall street counts a fortune. Reckoned 
by dollars and dimes the wealth of this cottage 
would appear meagre. It wnp built of rough logs, 
as far as wp could see—but wo could not see much 
it was so shrouded in a mantle of green leaves and 
fragrant blossom's. Nature, by the way, had done 
much for this little home. She had displayed her 
love for it by festooning its cornices With pendant 
vines, and shading its door with great and generous 
bunches of lilac. Then she crept all around and 
above one window in a bright green ivy, and over 
another in the round-leaved honey-suckle. And 
she kissed the little step with fairy-leaved mosst 
and threw her'protecting, arms over all in the wide 
spreading branches of the great e 1™. ,

By the bye, what a kind, dec* soul this Nature is. 
Did you ever think of her goodness P And have n’t 
you Bhuddered many a time when the minister told 
you that she was depraved and we should shun her. 
And haven't you wondered and asked yourself why 
it was that Odd made her so beautiful and then 
commanded us to despise herP But when you 
new older, and your eyes opened, and you Baw 
How false all sucn teachings were—howfree and 
glad your soul felt! How you clung to good and 
loving Nature, and cherished her presence and 
teachings all the more for the abuse you had heard 
thrown upon her. • ,
; This cottage was the old gentleman’s destination. 
{ felt somewhat sad at the tnought of porting with 
him* and as he grasjied my hanaand remarked that 
he : should,he glad to. have me, pass a day or two 
with him | I Involuntarily got‘out of tho stage and 
•opededto hUkindrequest, j.

<A).n id^ ia^ ;]ady, caine\to meet us.

u Yes, send for my -old pastor, that I may tell 
him,# what ' I see. 0 send for him that he may 
?ee my joy. He has turned away often and said 
I was deluded—has said the angels did not come 
and talk with me, and smooth my pillow—that I 
should be sorry when I came to die—O send for 
him, send for him, that he may see how a true 
spiritualist can die. , Nol not die, but pass the 
second birth—be bom of the spirit.”

• A messenger was dispatched, who soon returned 
accompanied by an aged clergyman. It whb by 
him Minna haa been baptised m infancy. He had 
closed her fathers eyes when his spirit fled, and 
had followed to the grave the earthly form of her 
brother. He had taught her the religion of the 
past. Had taught her that God was revengeful, 
and subject to like passions as ourselves. She had 
been taught by him that unless she publicly uniteji 
with the church she would fall into eternal dark
ness and despair when what he termed “the sol
emn hour of death ” should come. He well knew 
that she lived a blameless life; that she fed, toe 
hungry, clothed the naked j that she visited the 
distressed, and had given many a cup of water to 
the thirsting around ner. But notwithstanding al. 
this, he tola her it would avail nothing uiiless she 
had a change of heart.

And how should she “ change P” To what 
better condition could she transfer her heart P 
She knew not t and night after night, through the 
silent hours, she revolved the question in her 
M : — “ How can I change for the better? 
Christ went about doing good. He trusted in 
God. He came to set us an example that we 
might walk in his ways. He told us that these 
were' the works God would have us do to find 
acceptance with him. He spoke not of any mys
terious. change—O, what a doctrine my pastor 
teaches.” , -,

“'But then,” thought she, “whom shall I obey, 
Jesus Christ or my pastor P On whom can I best 
rely, God or man P”

The problem that filled her mind for a time 
with gloomy apprehensions wa* at length solved. 
She determined upon following Christ s teachings 
independent of man’s interpretations—and this she 
did through good report and through eviL

Soon after, this, toe. tidings reached her 'that 
angels were - holding intercourse with men, and 0 
how glad those tidings were to her ears! Did she 
strive to prove it all a delusion P Did she join the 
church cry against it, and obstinately deny as 
impossible what her reason and her bible tom her 
soul was God’s eternal truth P .

I remained till the last joyous rite had been 
performed j and the good old pastor, at the grave, 
while tears of joy suffused his face, spoke of her 
joyous passage, and avowed his fixed belief in the 
ministration and manifestation of spirits.

We had no sad tears for that bridal—no dark 
habiliments in which to clothe our bodies. Wo 
only strewed white flowers upon the gravej and 
bade her sleep on. ,

“ Sleep on.” Holy benediction to a life of active 
goodness. It sounded like the vesper bell on the 
undulating waves of an Italian sunset,—the spirit
ual breathings of a departing day. .

Sleep on’; yes, sleep child of earth, now the 
inheritor of heaven. Sleep on. Spring shall bud 
for thee in sweetest fragrance. Summer shall 
blossom in beauty. 'Autumn shall scatter tinted 
leaves around, ana winter shall deck in robes of 
spotless purity the little mound beneath which thy 
weary limbs so quietly repose.

And yet thou dost not sleep. Ah, no. It is 
only toe temple that has fallen—its tenant has gone 
to a more glorious home. We watched thy breath
ing. Fainter and fainter were the pulsations of 
thy earth-life. The last came. It came—it passed 
away. We watched its flight until we saw the 
golden gates of the “ New Jerusalem ” open to 
receive it.

And when it entered we felt our carth-chams 
upon us. We realized that thou wert free and we 
were not. That thy feet could enter in while ours 
must wait until toe glorious an'gel, the beauteous, 
God-commissioned one wboro .we call “ Death;” 
should release us from pur captivity to fleBh and 
blood. .

Best thee, Minna. May our end be like thine.

old in grief, ask the millionaire for a shilling, and 
hein silent scorn would turn away, or perchance 
reprimand them for daringto accost him, and then ‘ 
pass on as though he had done, His duty. • At such 
times I have prayed—butjtwas a wicked prayer, and 
I will not repeat it, for it was frensy that made me 
utter malediction. I would not have done it in a 
sane moment, for I should have remembered that 
God is just, and retribution will surely come.

I have seen the grief-strickcn mother turn-the ■ 
last coal'into her almost worthless.stove, while her 
babes, with their thin hnnds, utrgye in vain to scratch 
the frost from^ the nr rrowpanes, that they might 
peer from their Bqualid abode into Jhe wintry drifts 
without:—I have Seen the proud man libw before- 
gnrti disease, andi. with his nollow breath, pray for 
death to release his, earthly fetters, that when he 
coi/ld no longer be a help to those he loved, he 
might not drag them to’greater suffering. I hafe 
seen the strong man beg for work that he might keep 
those dependent on him froin suffering, and while' 
he implored for honest labor that the rich man 
needed, he would give him but the smallest pit
tance, knowing that now winter had come, he must 
work for that or starve. Yes, and I have seen the 
moneyed man pass by. the worthy mechanic who 
lived within a stone’s J^row of his brick mansion, 
and give his profitable work to be done where the 
gaiw’were.iiot nMded/J^ymjf'drily toe heavier and 

neigHbbf j,)>ut«4o siich I 
vfi’^.jyyays’said, "Toil oi^toeM>£r.et^iosewho sei^ 

.these things and will assist you ter fame and.forlune 
byeandbye. Patience, honest mechanic!’ There!* 
a good dine comiiig, but for your sake and mine,’I 
wish’twould fiurry. .

We jvill dwell no longer on dark pictures— 
would that I could blot tiieniout from life as I can 
from my paper! vBfr (t

I have just opened my windmv, and th& sunlight 
comes dancing in and dries the ink, as my pen 
scribbles along over the sheet^before me, and the 
gentle breeze thathas jiist closed the ddor behind 
me, tells me mutely that soon the flowenuvill be

' gin to -peepmt early from their wintry rest, for 
winter did- not kijf them—they only doffed their 
summer garb ano-^jjra'nk away to sleep till old 
Janus, with his train, should leave us again. I 
hear merry voices now on the hill side opposite my 
windowj 0, how 'refreshing sound the peals of 
laughter as they echo fVom tiny throats!

There goes by old Jacob, the wood sawjpr. He 
walks fiiuch straighter to-day than he did a month 
ago when I saw him jpass. This warm sun has 
thawed the ice about his heart and hope has made 
his form erect,, so he has sharpened ms saw and 
gone forth. Header, my heart aches for that poor 
old man j—let me describe to you toe spot he calls 
home. . <

Go down a narrow alley but a few rods dis
tant from my own humble abode, enter a little 
time-stained hut, and mount carefuily a rickety 
stairway j turn to the right and knock at a low 
door. You will hear a snuffling step within, and 
then it will be opened by an nged.female whose 
limbs are scarccly-able to support her. This is 
the wood sawyer's wife, an amiabie old lady who 
devoted twenty-five of the best years of her lii'a to 
bringing up a family of children, ten in number— 
and where are they nowP .

I will tell you where some of them are. Two of 
them are in heaven,, so says the mother. One is 
in the land of gold, and report Bays the fates have 
dealt kindly^with him there; but lfitis ao he has 
never made it manifest at home, for not even the 
price of«a saw has the old man received from his 
child. Another is a cripple lying on yonder low 
bed in the corner; he of all that family of eight 
now living seems to have a heart, and vet a ipvb- 
turiuus Providence has been fit to make nirn help
less. He loves with a holy devotion the One that 
afflicts him, and waits patiently for the time when

A Sketch on Ihij Departure of Winter.
BT *Mm. CABA

Goo d bye to you, old Father Winter*! I am 
glad you are gone, with your freezing and snowing, 
and whizzing und blowing:— yes, I am glad you 
are gone. Let poets tell of your joyous long eve
nings, and pai with a vivid glow your preside 
scenes—they can never make you seem attractive 
to me. No, for it is my nature to dive deoper 
than the shining Burfacc. When I think of you 
and those who battle off your frosty breath, I think, 
too, ofthose who cannot led the fireside glow when 
you send the mournful winds to sing requiems over 
departed summer. Could all. dwell in palatial 
homes you might be welcome, for then wo could 
enjoy tne gas-at hallB where, beauty meets us to 
dance with merry hearts, that' have np care save 
tho ordering of too gossamer robes ithat ^enwrap 
them. We could smfle when we hear the jinglo of 
sleigh-bells or listen to the fireside chat of those 
we love, Yes, thoso would be happy pictures were 
there no darker shades ih life—were there no 
hungry, barefoot children crawling into den-like 
homes and asking in vain for bread. , '

Winter, we have seen dark clouds m life sinco 
we began to run our race on earth,and many times 
you were more than half tho cause. Wo have seen 
the old tumble-doWn house of a rich, miserly land
lord let to starving tenants at an exorbitant rate; 
yes, and wo have seen the heartless biped, after 
receiving the teawtained gold from the starving 
widow with the babes, gather it all into one grand 
pile of thousands and give it to some popular soci
ety, that his name mignt be engraved on marble. 
Merciful winter ! merciful in comparison to such 

eahty. Not ng oou move t hearta. I will not blame you for this, for your icy
wat, to a world, and a church even, mrnkep in ma< breath could not congeal his adamantine heart more. 
teyialinn,. to, souls doubting immotjialU^iapd to ‘ IJiave teen pole children in rags, prematurely

0, no, sho did not) but joyfully ‘welcomed the 
truth, and became, if possible, more angelio than 
before, Some called ner foolish j others, insane. 
/Some forsook, and some neglected her, but she 
.clung with ardent, hope and faith to .the glorious 
>eahty. Nothing oould move h tr^ or she saw*

he shall sec' Him and know dll things pertaining to 
himself. ' .

Two daughters—shall I tell their history P Yes, 
let the truth be known—often pass their pious 
mother's home.with painted checks and coarse jcBts 
on lips that should be pure as angels'. They have 
sometimes proffered top mother gold, the price of 
guilt, but with tears and prayers for their reforma
tion she spumed the gift, preferring to live in pov
erty with her crippled child, the youngest bom.

Header, come with me a little way up the street, 
and I will show you a princely dwelling of brick, 
ornamented within by fresco, while in those large 
halls, parlors and conservatories, there is lavished 
enough of wealth, to make me, if it were mine, 
write only for the pleasure of mentally meeting 
with the great worla. Often when the thick frost 
is gathered on the narrow window panes of the 
poor, do sounds of music and mirth burst forth 
from the round swelling windows upon the night 
air, telling thaHuxuries frebly abound within.

After this the old wood sawyer and his wife, and 
the crippled son, all fare well for a few days from 
their rich son’s table. The princely merchant pays 
the rent of the old tenement, saying he would like 
to hire his father a better, but times are hard—it 
costs him a great deal to live, and he cannot 
afford it. Yes, and he lays, in a ton and a half of 
coal for his father’s winter store, while twenty tons 
are heaped in his own. cellafc Generous man! 
His wife says his parents are well provided for, and 
he believes it, for he soldaS* goeB there—has no 
time, has to meet his friends on ’Change. Both he 
and his proud wife often tell how eccentric and 
childish,the old man is—will saw wood in spite of 
every remonstrance from them. “How sharper 
than a serpent’s tooth it is to have a thankless 
child!” , . '

Merciful death! ought not such ones as the poor 
old woodjfifcwyer to be grateful that they can by 
and by he down and rest, and receive the reward 
of well dSingP But enough ; thank Heaven, the 
old wood Bawyer’s children are not a type of’every 
family. . There are those who remember how ihe 
now aged mother once watched over them when 
her round che«k wore a rosy hue—how she stooped 
over their pillows and with hushed breath waited 
to catch the sounds of their breathing, to see if dis
ease hovered near. Yes, and they remember, too, 
how willingly their noble lather toiled to feed and 
clothe them that they might receive earth’s great
est bleBsing—a good education. Tho okLiouple 
aro gently gliding towards that greatUnknown 
country, of whose mansions one book alone has 
told us; but so pleasant do the children make the 
pathway, that tho aged parents scarce know the 
difference when they pass from earth to heaven.

One is a wintry picture, that it almost chills the 
life-blood to look upon, while the other leads us to 
thank God for on existence here, and makes us 
strive to bo worthy of it. , f> .

There goes a little shavings boy, with his dilapi
dated basket swung over his slender turm, where 
the patches of his jacket are borne backward like 
Btriped pennants attached to the" rigging of a ship 
of the lino on a holiday. I know in what kind of 
a home you were bom, but none of us know where 
you may die; but by toe looks'of your' bright eye 
and broad forehead, and tho way your little bare, 
red feet skip over the mud, I opmo that, some day 
your voice will be heard elsewhere than in a pau
per home, or the muddy streets. Fortune some* 
times makes statesmen of such as youj so hurrT| 
young America, carry .home your shavings, and 
then away to the school-house and -save- yourseu 
tho heart-ache in future yean. ■ " , ' , ■
■ But there, reader 1 you* aro tired of the detached 
ramblings of my talkative pen j so good bye—1U 
afflict you ho more for the present, . ... • •-
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Ui tin. m4>»•>• ••• «*£■«> TbUn lU imlM f«n U<H •» »UTtw, 
0f*tU« tortter." ■

Tfioe, on tby mother's knees, a now born child, 
In tears wo m »'. wlion all around thoo emllod s 
Bo live, tlmt (hiking to thy last long njrcp, 
Builles may 1x3 thine, wherf all around tlice'weep.

Ono noblo life, or a tingle noblo docd, «ct up conspicuous 
In the tight of all, becomoo a fountain ofllfu to many.

... How beautiful l» night I , 
A dewy frcshncsB nils tho client air;

Nomitt obscures, norclomls, nor speck, nor stain 
Breaks tho soreno or heaven;

'• In full orbed glory, yonder moon (Jlvlne
Bolls through the dark blue'doptlu; »

Beneath her steady ray
Tho desert circle spreads,

Like the round ocean, girdled with tho skyr 
llow beautiful Is nlgbtl

- To commit * falsehood Is llko tbo cut’of ft sabroi fbr 
■though tho wound may heal, tho scar of It will remain for-

•ver. ■ . ■ . ' . .

In the beginning sweetly sang
Tho nightingale lu lovo s first hours, 

And as she sang, grow evorywhoro -
Blue violets, grass, end npplo flowers.

Bho bit Into her breast—outrun
The crimson blood, and from,Its sbowor

The first red rose Its life begun,
To which sho sings of lovo’s deep powor.

<\ .
And all tho birds which round us trill.
‘ Aro saved by that sweet blood tlioy soy; .
And If tho rose song rang no more,

Thon all woro lost and passed away. -

...

Keep your temper In disputes. Tho cool hmnmor fashions, 
ih# red hot Iron into any shape needed. .

•g-BlTlP IN TOTJB O W N SPHEEE .

“ Every whlto will have Its black, 
'And ovory sweet Its sour."

People and things will find their own particular level, 
or harmony is ever out of the question. There is no
sucli thing as mnkttaan affinity—itinust he made with-v, 
in us. We wonder mlftu wo see a very toll -man marry,* ;
an extremely short \vpnmn—which is often the case; but 
could we know the workings of their minds and im
aginations, then should wo cease to marvel. And how 
very often are we surprised at, wliat to our superficial 
eye appears the height of absurdity, to see ajjpMsomo 

- looking man, with pleasing address, fall in love with an 
old nnd very homely woman. But he knows; yes, tlie 
husband sees bejow the mere Burface,—lie beliolds that 
which passeth show. It is tlie gem that gloweth within 
tlio ordinary casket, and with such a powerful lustre 
thit it has taken captive his bouI. lie sucth that, und 
nothing else; he is a happy man. It is nil right.

In choosing a companion for life, one should seek 
among his or her peers. Never go out of your ordinary 

•walks to do it. Forlhcri you will find one that has 
had about the same etfuul chances for education—their 
tasks, pursuits, their out-goings, their in-comings, in 
fact their whole life has been on nearly an equal foot
ing. Then, among your every-day associates, select a 
companion which in your own judgement, will harmon
ize with you, and '

“ Like souls that balance joy and pain. !
■ J - ■ - .Wth tears and smlUs from Heaven again,'" 

happily and cheerily will yo tread life's pathways, 
trudging smoothly along, alike over its rough and 
pleasant parts, till you leave this home below for a 
brighter and a better one, where an eternal sunshine 
shall await your coming.

Tho poet Moore said a trim thing it these pretty lineB:
You may break, you may shatter the voso If you will;

But tho scent of tho roses will bang round It still 1”

Even bo. Take any person whose early education has 
been neglected, or has had a \vrong bend, nnd it will 
ever adhere to them, more or less through life. We 
cannot cover or hide it, try we never so hard. Tho 
world will see through us and find it out at a glance. 
Ko matter how hard we try to disguise it,—they will

••Bmell tho mould abovo the rose."
A friend of mine relates the following experience to 

me. It is true to tho letter. He has a snug little fam
ily and plenty ef houso room and help, so his good 
thrifty wife took it into her precious little head to take 
a married pair to hoard, thinking that she might there
by put an extra dollar or two into her purse for “ pin 
money.” . And she did it. She gave put her intentions 
among some of her friends, atad in a few days a gentle
man witft his wlfo called and engaged tho rooms. The 
man bad a very good address—he made the bargain; 
his companion said little or nothing,' and as she made n 
good appearance as to her outward rig, nothing objec
tionable was noticed on her part.

’ The next morning at breakfast things began to de- 
velope themselves a littlo, to the surprise and astonish
ment of the hostesB, who knew hut Uttle of the world 
outside her own sphere,—but to tho delight of her bus- 

■band, who relished a good joko most hugely, and- who 
. had “mixed in ” a little more with human nature in its 
.various phase*...........

“ This is a nice piece ef steak; isn’t it, Jane ?” out
" spoke the gentleman boarder. ' .

. “ I’ll bet ’tU,” returned the young woman. 1 '
"Should you like a piece a little more done?” asked 

the hostrhrafdrshlng thb cii-virig ktllfe ftnd fork, ad
dressing the lady in question.................. -

"Just try me, and see,” most pertly suggested the 
new bride. .

Accordingly' a nice bit, done brown, wai'belped her by 
the officious host. ' . ^

“ Now you suit me,” was tho tripping reply, accom
panied with a knowing wink. .
; “ Whatl you have not yet finished your breakfast, 
TIr. M.?” exclaimed the hostess. “ Will you take 
Another cup of coffeo?” , -

•• I.think not. My appetite is not Very sharp this 
morning.” ; -
• “ Pity about you, aren’t it?” said the pert littlo 

. , . spouse. . • '' ' ■ 'I' .
At all these expressions the hostess was thunder- 

(truck. 'It was perfect sanscrit to her; she looked 
•maced, while her husband could hardly contain his 
laughter. Thus went on affairs, until the children of the 
host began to catch the contagion, nnd oft astonished 
'their mother with such slang terms as—11 Oot my eye 
^peeled;” '• Orer the left“ Can’t come itand many 
others of such'phrases besides, one of tho little ones had 
learned from the woman to eat with his knife, whoreby 
.fa but his month mostharharously. At length, the hoe- 
tess thought that the extra money she might gain by 
the operation would hardly balance the 11 evil communl- 
Cations " which were fast" corrupting the manners ” of 
Itfr.bmUyi to a fwlite. invitation was'given to the 
-hoarders to vacate .their quarters at the earliest oppor-
faulty. 0..

; Troth u Immobtal.—How beautiful the thought, 
that a heavenly troth U never lost; a thought of, 
beantr goes *weepingthrough the univeraofipflce, 
tillit, finds ft welcome In sorasbeart. Itleares Its! 
lmpresstherewUhln the splrit-shrlne, tad goes on 
forever, flowingMdleaving Its daguerreotype of 
joy .wituniHittMaiioul. . . :,

*

• Written tor the Banner or Light. . •

THE BBA'BMlN'S TASK.
BY RICHARD CBANBHAW. ,

In tho land whose soil has been so oft enriched 
by the life-blood of its sons—beneath whose lurid 
skies 80 many thousands of wealth-seekers have 
fourid^S'nknown and unwept graves—whose gales 
are heavy with perfume, and whose groves seem 
bur vast cathedrals, from which arise the endless 
chanting of innumerable feathered hosts—in this 
Ktwt Indian'land our tafc Ije g in s .• ’

By the side of a pleasant stream, an n«ed trav
eler, with staff in hand, moved slowly and wearily 
along. Now nnd again, he.cast his eyes towards 
the vest, and as he noted the rapidly declining 
sun, essayed to quickcn his B lips, os though fearful 
the shades of night,would overtake him before Jhc 
reachcd his destination. ■ ■"

Each moment, however, he felt his strength 
foiling, until at length his feeble limbs refused their 
support, and he sank down upon a mound of 
grass-covered earth, unable to drag Mb foot-sore 
steps another pace uppn their way. •

Again he looked up at the sliy. He watched 
the sun as it sank^lowly .from his view, behind a 
distant hill; he watched and sayt that where it had 
been a moment previous, was now a sea of mingled 
red and gold, changed slowly to purple, and finally 
slttled into a calm, deep grey. The cool air. that 
swept pleasantly along the river shore, and the 
rippling of the river’s tiny waves against its pebbly 
margin, soon had the effect of lulling his senses to 
forgetfulness, and he was speedily unconscious of 
weariness or pain, in the embraces, of a profound 
and dreamless slumber.

He was. aroused with a sudden start. He looked 
around him, with an undefinable feeling of terror, 
but the clear light of the newly risen moon discov
ered to him no cause for his apprehension. The 
river still rippled musically along, and he could 
hear nothing else save that and tne waving of the 

.b"ra.n.—ch■e■s■around him, stirred by the passing wind.
Hark! what was that? He bent down his head 

and listened eagerly, while he felt.tliat the pulses 
of his heart beat heavily within, and almost over
powered outward sounds with their vehement 
throbs.

Again it came! Again, in a long, low murmur, 
slowly rising till it became a fierce nnd maddening 
;yelL Nearer 'tihd still nearer! The traveler was 
no stranger to'^ie dreaded sound, and with ashen 
lips and startingjejys he rose quickly to his feet, 
and raised his arm8*B>^bchingly to.the sky. _

“ Brahma,p he murmured, “TJrahma, the mighty, 
the all-powerful! Thy servant askB thine aid in 
this hour of fear and . agony. Oh, turn not away
unhccdinglv, I beseech thee.”

He could hear a distant rustling and crushing of 
dried branches as if beneath some heavy tread; 
then ceasing, and giving place to another and a 
fiercer yell than before. Again would be heard 
the advancing of the unseen cause of his terror, 
coming each moment nearer and nearer, but paus
ing now and anon to give utterance to. another 
fearful roar. He would have-made another appeal 
-for-mcrcyrb')t Kecould now distinguish the sound 
of snuffing the air as if. to determine his own 
•whereabouts—followed by a low growl of mingled 
rage and gratification—a dead and sickening silence 
—a fierce bound of 'Bome huge form from the 
depths of an adjoining thicket-and then—the 
unhappy -fajivolcr was Tost to all sense and recol
lection 1- His first sensation of returning remem
brance was one-of-intenBe bodily pain. Opening^ 
his jeyes with an effort, at first all surrounding 
objects were undistinguishable to hiB gaze; but as 
they became more- accustomed to the obscurity 
that reigned around, he saw that he lay upon a 
couch of skins within the rude precincts of a 
woodman’s hut. By his side knelt an old man, 
busily engaged in applying various healing herbs 
with no unskilfull hand to his torn and wounded 
limbs. Above his head stood erect, the tall and 
graceful form ota young man, attired like his aged 
companion in tne coarse raiment of a wood-cutter. 
He stood leaning upon a rude spear, and apparently 
deeply interested in the old man’s occupation. At 
his feet the, carcase of a huge Bengal tiger,'whose 
striped hide was here and there stained with the 
life-blood of many wounds, lay extended, his im
mense and terrible form, even in death, fearful 
to look upon. -

The wounded stranger tried to speak his thanks 
for the timely deliverance from a dreadful death, 
and also 'for the interest "displayed in his further 
welfare, but his attendant physician placed hiB finger 
on his lips to prevent such exertion, and'motioned 
that he should again compose himself to slumber. 
A Bleeping draught which he administered had the 
desirea effect, and once more he sank into profound 
nnd refreshing slumber.

Loud and clear sang the songsters of the wood, 
and brightly beamed the morning sun through the 
open door-way of the hut when the wounded man 
awoke. . . ■

11 Where aiti IP "What has hoppened P”
He looked around him. The old man whom he 

had seen the evening previous wasthere alone, 
seated at the side of his couch, having been en 
gaged in watching his pro found slumbers.

“ Thy danger for tne time is over, and I may 
now answer thy inquiries; but weakness still dwells 
within thee, anti I may not permit too much eager 
converse. Therefore hear, Dut curb for the |ime 
all disposition to reply.

“While the shadows of evening lay upon the 
earth, my_son wandered forth to drink in the cool 
breezes waited from the river's banks. He ap* 
proached thee at a moment when the deepest peril 
perhaps of thy lifetime hung^ over thy devoted 
head. He saw the death-spring of a ferocious 
beast toward thee, and but for his dauhtless heart 
nnd ready arm, the stranger’s bones might have 
bknefied upon .the river’s shore, or found a hiding 
place within tho depths of some dark forest 
jungle.” _

• The listener shuddered, and hid his face within 
his trembling fingers. ,

“ Btt Brahma, who watches the footsteps of his 
children, sent thee dclivdrance by the hand of my 
brave boy—my Delphajje, who, afttjr slaying the 
monster, oore thy insensible form to this poor hut, 
and the little skill I have attained from a long 
abiding in the forest, nnd a careful study of its 
numberless healing herbs and plants, has so far 
preserved thee for existence.’^

The old man uncovered his face, and looked in
the speaker’s countenance.

“An existence which shall be henceforth devoted 
to repaying its preservers for their kindly human
ity. I swear it, and the great Brahma bear witness 
to my words t ' The weak and infirm stranger may 
yet provo an all-powerful friend.” _

“ I ask no thunka or reward from thee for an act 
of duty from one fellow inan to another. This 
'world’s cares and sorrows, joys and hopes, will fro 
many risings and settings of yonder sun 'be’&like 
indifferent to me.* '

“ But thy son,” suggested the stranger,
The brow of tho other became suddenly clouded 

with an aniiouj shade.- '
. ^Alfuft he has the asjMtion*. and ambitions of 
it Ugh and proud heart, which yearn* fbr some 
nobler fete than that of dragging on the humble 
ttdttenoe of a men hewer or wood. Hen he (s 
like the captive bird, who heats ita life out against 
its prison Dan for the liberty it cannot hope to

■'‘ a- •• ■

\ T

sway. A multitude of richly clad nobles assembled 
around die person of their unworthy sovereign) 
and each vied with the other in conceiving nef 
pleasures to' employ the passing hour. Now and 
then one of the number was observed to sink-disyn 
from his gilded couch, and fall upon the morale pave* 
merit, a hideous) writhing form j but it elicited no 
further notice than.a command to the'attendant 
slaves to drag forth the unsightly objeot, and amid 
horrible jests it was bome forth ana consigiied to 
the'care ofthe priests ofBrahma.

From the palacc it was but a few stejis to the 
temple of the Deity of India. Within its immense 
walls tho solemn voice of chanting and .prayer 
neVer ceased, and now and anon the rude shouts of 
the revellers in the adjoining palace broke in upon 
tlie rites and drowned holy sounds with tylas* 
phemy and laughter. ^ '.

Fainting from weariness and want of food, ob the 
sun . began to sink below the horizon, Delphage 
the woodman’s son, directed his steps toward the 
portils of the temple, into, which he saw grave 
.men slowly following one another. And as he 
entered, and the full splendor of the iirtmense place 
was presented to his view, he sunk down upon the 
polished floor, and bowed hiB head in mute adora
tion of the God in whose presenc^ 69A?lt himself 
to be. ' . 1 ’ ip.

Suddenly he was touched upon the shoulder, 
and looking up he saw to his surprise the face of 
the aged traveller whom he had been instrumental 
in defivering from the fangs of the tiger.

The old man came close to his ear and whis
pered:— , 
, “Follow me.”

He led the way out from the temrfe, and they 
reached the street HiB conductor !|xjm turned for 
a moment, and said in measured tones—

“ Delphage, thou hast been long expected, but 
the hour has come at length. Now shall thy des
tiny be accomplished, and the Brahmin’s task ful
filled." .

“ What meanest thou, father P” asked the youth.
Thy words are mysterious.” .

' “ lleply not, but follow and behold.” ‘
So saying the Brahmin advanced with bIow and 

solemn footsteps, until he reachcd the gates of the 
royal palace. No guards appeared to bar their en
trance, the pestilence having driven them from their 
posts, and toe two proceeded without interruption 
even to the ivory and gold door that opened into 
the royal hall wherein tlie revellers feasted and 
.drank. -

The Brahmin:tlien took the young man by the 
hand, and pushing the doors wide open, stood in 
tlie presence of the king and nobles of the court

They all rose with one accord to their feet and 
looked with astonished eyes upon the’ rude, and ill- 
clad intruders. , .

The king at length demanded who and what they 
were, that they thus dared to appear unheralded 
in the presence of royalty. . ,

The Brahmin in low and measured tones made 
reply.

“Prince of Delhi, I am one whom thou hast 
cause to tremble to look upon. I am the minister 
of an avenging Deity, and my errand is to bid thee 
step down from the throne thou dost occupy bo 
unworthily, and give place to the one chosen by 
Brahma to succeed thee.” -

“ Insolence 1” exclaimed the king. “ Where are 
my guards, that I may see these vue caitiffs cloven 
to the earth.” • '

A hundred swotds-flasfreSfrom their-scabbards,' 
and the assembled nobles prepared to rush upon 
the intruders. Delphage had listened in mute sur
prise while his conductor addressed the king in 
such extraordinary terms, and had decided that hp 
was in the power of an unhappy madman, but as 
he saw the demonstrations of menace, every noble 
and chivalrous feeling was aroused, and he sprang 
forth between the priest and his assailants, and 
though totally unarmed, determined to protect Urn 
with his life. The Brahmin thrust nim gently 
aside. . • •

“ Put up your glittering bladeB,” he cried to the 
threatening nobles,. “ and be as ready to draw them 
on your country’s enemies, aB- you are upon a de
fenceless old man, and the tide of battle cannot fail 
to run always in your favor.” With some show of 
shame, they lowered their Bwords before the stem 
reproof. The priest again addressed the king.

“Again- I bid thee, oh king, descend. Thy 
’throne is red with the people’s blood, and their 
cries ascend to the sky because of thy oppressive 
and unhallowed rule. Their enemies trample them 
under foot, and thou dost dance with thine hand
maidens within thy palace walls. They perish by 
the wayside, and sink down in the streets, and thou 
listenest to..the songs of minstrels, and with 
laugh raisest the brimming wine-cun to thy lijw."

A thrill went through tne glittering assemblage.
“ Listen! A vision came to me oy tight It

Attain. • The iron barrier of cask is woven around 
him, and tthis, as well thou knoweBt, is as itnmoVa* 
bio as the ott-rOlling power of destiny itself." * 
• The’other laid his hand upon his brow as if in 
deep thought, but before he.’could fi'artie a reply, 
the youth in question made bis appcarhnce in the 
doorway. -~ ■ ■" ■ .

“ You'are betted father, I may hope P" . .
He advanced with the gentleness of a woman, 

and knelt by the wounded man’s side as he spoke. 
The old man laid his hand kindly on his youthful, 
preserver’s-head.

“ I am—I am. <l$e guardian spirits, of the 
brave hover ever o’er thy path through life] for 
that I.am now. hero to murmur forth a Word of 
thanks and blessing."' .

The youth reverently bowed his head to receive 
the benediction.

“ I am more than repaid,” he murmured, “ for 
so slight a deed, in receiving a good man’s bless
ing." . ' '

“ Modesty, bravery, and respect for the old," 
said the aged traveler to himselfi “ these are vir
tues that caste cannot hope to bestow upon its 
children—they are the attributes of greatness not 
to be conferred even upon the offspring of princeB. 
They are the’titles of Brahma’s own n«bility.”

And thus,communing, lie gazed upon the young 
man’s face and form. Beyond the middle height, 
and with limbs firmly and fully developed by the 
life of-activity he led amid the free hills ana for
ests around him | with a full, resolved eye, and a 
noble, manly countenance, he seemed indeed fitted 
to fill a higher and more worthy station in the 
great world than that of an humble wood-cutter.

In a moment the aged traveler had read and 
estimated him at his true value, and as he ceased 
his clear though hasty scrutiny, he looked from the- 
sori'to the father, who had remained with his eyes 
dwelling admiringly and affectionately upon the 
young man’s graceful figure since he had entered 
the doorway.
^ “ Friend,” said he,breaking the long silence, 
“ you must give him up to me." ■

The wooa-cutter started, and fixed his eyes in
quiringly upon the other’s face. r

‘iGive lum upP—give up my boy—my Del- 
phage ?” he stammered. *

“ Even so 1” responded the stranger. “ He pos-, 
sesses talents which thou dost not dream of, and 
which it were, wrong to suffer thus to lie buried in 
a woodman’s hut, useless to himself, and lost for
ever to his fellow men. I repeat itr—you must 
give liim up .to me. .1 possess power to station 
him in a position where the abilities within him 
may find scope |raction. Although I am not now 
able to disclosCTRyself unto you, and the causes 
of my being found thus alone and unfriended 
in the midst of this wild and .deserted tract of 
country, yet look upon this token, and assure thy
self ot my truth and power.”

As he spoke he drew from his Breast a light 
gold case, richly chased and jeweled, and opening 
it, displayed the sacred scroll of Brahma, which 
was only to be found in the,possession of the higher 
order of its prieBts. ’

The inmates of the hut reverently prostrated 
themselves, and-bowed their foreheadB level with 
the floor. .. ..

“ Now,” continued the priest, “ speak, old man, 
and choose for thy son his future destiny.”

After a painful pause, the aged woodman con
trolled the tears rising to his eyes, and replied—

“ Father, thou knowest not what thou aemand- 
est of me. -The vows of the Holy Temple forbid 
that the ministers of her altar should form an 
earthly tie, and theirefore thou canst but guess at 
the parent’s deijp for his child. Sever us— 
my ooy and I—and the frail bonds that hold my 
aged frame to earth would snap asunder like the 
trunk of the decayed palm swept down by the 
fierce simoon. ■ ' '

“ I know what thou dost remind me, that here 
in these dark haunts, tenanted by the wild beast 
and the deadly snake, he is immured in a living 
grave, but oh ! suffer him only to close my eyes in 
peace, and to lay me deep beneath the forest 
mound, and then—then I consent that he should 
find a nobler walk in life, and a fitter sphere cff ac
tion, than this life of poverty, hardship, and low
liness.” • • : . \ .

The Brahmin turned to the youth. ^
“Let him decide^fsaid he, without further com

ment - '
With mute and trembling anxiety, the old man 

waited to hear his_ son’s reply. The latter ap
proached and laid his hand upon hia father’s arm.

. .. “ This w m .my firat; truest friend,” addressing. 
the Brahmin;—'th e cHerisher of my infant help- 
lessness—the fcuide of my footsteps -when they 
tottered with the feebleness of childhood. He has 
been to me all that a father should be—I should 
be less than a son to desert him now. , No 1 even 
a seat upon the royal throne could not tempt me 
to forget my duty to the author of my life."

The fother: could not utter a word. He only 
pressed the noble boy close to his heart, whiie 
tears of joy shone in lug dim eyes. The Brahmin 
merely sain, . ‘
, “He has Bpoken well.”

As he now seemed exhausted by the, loft'g con
versation he had held with his entertainers; they 
arose and left him W repose. When he was en
tirely alone, a look of proud satisfaction lit up his 
countenance as he murmured forth—

. “ After all my years of toil and danger, I have 
at length reached the consummation of my wishes. 
The great Brahma has sent in his own good time, 
and by his own inscrutible method, the long-sought 
deliverance. The Brahmin’s task approaches its 
fulfillment.” .......

And so saying he laid his head back'ujx>n the 
couch of skins, and was. speedily wrapped in deep 
repoBe. . ■ ; ■ ■ '

A year had passed away. Midnight hung like a 
mantle upon the earth, and in its folds of gloom 
enwrapped the woodman’s cot in the depthB-of the 
great East Indian forest There was a solemn still
ness reigning within its rude walls, broken only pt 
intervals by what would seem a human sob of over
powering grief. The winds stirring the branches 
of the trees without, caused them to wave to and 
fro as if in kindly sympathy, and as they nodded 
and inclined- one to another, they seemed gifted 
with tongues, and whispered gently of one laying 
dead ana cold within. .

.The youth, Delphage,was fatherless—the old 
man had passed quietly away in the arms of his 
boy. r

None but those who have^felt what it is to be 
alone—quite alone and unfriended in the neat 
world, can conceive of the deep sorrow that dwelt 
within that brave young heart as he knelt beside 
the motionless form ofhis dead parent. None but 
the child of unfriended poverty can dream of the 
utter desolation that held sway within hia soul.

The rites of the dead, completed by his own 
affectionate hand, he turned his face toward the 
distant city, and leaving the ashes of his father 
within the earth’s green bosom, left forever the 
haunts ofiiis childhood and his youth.. * * *

There was' desolajion and weeping-irithin the 
gates of the great city of Delhi A malignant 
and unsparing pestilence swept its inhabitants by 
thousands from the Muth. the destroying angel 
had breathed jpolltitfoii On air' and water, and they 
drank indeath withewrywaftedbree*e, andevery 
thhrt-ftllaying dmugfati1 .
• Jta the courts of the ^ ftt pnnce of Delhi, rev
elry, feasting and debauchery held unrestrained

The prince started from hiB throne.
“ This scene has lasted long enough. Away 

with them, and let them be tom limb from limb. 
Drag them forth, I say, from my presence I” ,

But even as he spoke, he was seized with trem
bling and blindness, and caught at the arm of his 
throne to keep himself from falling. The Brahmin 
raised his hand towards him as he ceased speaking.

“ Even as thou dost say—this scene: hat lasted 
long enough. Prince of Delhi,’ the1finger of the 
destroyer is upon thee even now, and the wrath of 
Brahma is accomplished.” • ‘

As he spoke the monarch fell headlong from the 
steps of the throne, and rolled over on the.pave- 
ment a blackening corpse. • \

The nobles, with horror marked upon their fecesL 
murmured forth in hollow tones, “who is this 
manP” . . ' ,- • ■

The Brahmin threw from him the coarse brown 
garment that had enwrapped him, and stood forth 
in the gorgeous rohes ot the great high priest of 
Brahma. . . : ■ '

All with one accord prostrated themselves with 
their facpB to tho earth. . He advanced and railed 
the form of the youth, and led him to the ftot of 
the thronei Ihen he turned to the nobles. - •' ■ ■

“ Beholdyflur future prince^-beholdthechosen 
of Brahni»*-4he appointed deliverer of ouT unhap
py landlt£' ! i' ;:i:‘ -•

And carried away by their mingled tenrort ~~ 
rewerenCe for the holy represenUtiye of their n^ngy 
ing Delty,theywith oneaooord cried out—

“ Long live the choice of Heaven—the appointed 
of our Gad I" : '

Ahd the high priest led him to hiB eeat amid the 
acclimations of the assembled throng, and the 
Woodman’s son Was sovereign of the great province 
of.Delhi The pestilence disappeared, and-thg 
country’s enemies soon humbly sued for peace, so 
much aid they suffer from the courage and ability 
of the new leader of their former eamly conquered 
foe. ' ... • • ■.■ - ' •

And as the Brahmin saw these things accom* 
pliBhed, he laid down to dose his eyes in death f 
and as the last breath passed from hiB Kps, he 
raised his eyes toward the sky, and pressing the 
hands of his former companion, the young king 
murmured— , ■. ,

"Brahma, now is thy Servant’s tasR finally ful* 
filled on earth. Take me home to rest from my 
labor.” , ■. ' .

The young king was alone with the dead! . ;•

^jiitallurt
CULTURE OS’ THU PAHBNEP.

Mebbr9. Emtom I Bpeak from experience, is
well as observation, when 1 say that in my opinion 
tho value of the parsnip has not been sufficiently 
appreciated, and that its-cultivation is still too 
muoh neglected among our root-crops. For this 
reoson^I venture to send this communication, in 
which I beg leave to present some of its qualities, 
boaring favorable comparison with other more pop? 
ular crops. '• .

As they start from the seed with a stronger, 
growth than carrots,'they are lesB likely to be 
chokcd with .weeds at the outset. They soon cover ' 
the ground with their Itjaves, and therefore require 
less after-culture to k&jftgdown the weeds. On the 
same quality of soil, lliave found the parsnip, to 
give a much larger yield than tho carrot. The soil 
where .the experiment was tried was a light, sandy 
loam. It is an important consideration that pars- ’ 
nips .may remain in the ground through the winter, 
saving the labor and, trouble of storing, and leaving 
them in a fresh state and fine condition for serving 
out to stock in tho spring, when such diet is moBt 
valuable, and then the other roots which were har* 
vested in the fall are exhausted, or have deteri
orated in quality. '

The Gardeners’ Chronicle recommends feeding - 
them- to cattle and hogs raw, and without washing, 
with the remark that the animals will sometimes 
surfeit themselves with the washed roots. It is ob
vious, however, that this danger may be avoided by 
care in feeding out only a suitable supply at eaoh 
meal. . _ ■• *

They are superior toall other rootsforfattening 
hogs, but the same authority as above,quoted,'says 
that they should be fed raw, as " boiling the roots 
makes tho bacon flabliy.” - >

They have the reputation in England of giving to 
beef which is fattened upon them, an exquisite flar 
vor and highly juicy quality. Boiled and given to— 
poultry they havo the same effect.

. From Sir Humphrey Davy’s Analysis we learn 
that ono thousand parts of the parsnip obtain nine
ty parts of saccharine matter, and nine of mucilage, 
while the carrot, whioh contains tho same amount 
of sugar, has only throe parts of mucilage. The 
greater proportion of mucilage in the parsnip may 
be the cause of its suporior fattening qualities., .

They are fed more largely to stock in the islands 
of Jersey and Swansey, than any other root, where . 
it is oonsfdered of greater consequence to improve 
tho quality than increase the quantity, of the milk 
of their cows; and then, during tho winter, the oows 
fed on hay and parsnips yield butter of a fine yellow 
hue, as excellent as if they had beon in the’ most 
luxuriant pastures. ^ ,

In domestic economy, washed parsnips seasoned 
with'a little butter and pepper, are “not bad .to 
take ” with • any day’s dinners W. '

' E arly Tomatoes.—This being one of the most dif
ficult vegetables to force, should be started very 
early. Those who havo no hot beds, but only a 
stand of parlor plants, for which it is neoessary tb 
keep a constant tire, can start a few tomatoes with-' 
out muoh trouble, by planting in small pots filled 
with rioh garden loam, two or three seeds in each.. 
These pots should receive the same watering and 
attention as the other plants. After the plants are 
well started, all but the most vigorous one Bhould 
be pulled from each pot. The earth should be kept 
loose, and they will fill the pot with a mass of fine 
roots by the last of May, when they will blossom. 
If they have rich soil and good exposure on the south 
side of a wall or fence, they will not be materially 
oheoked in transplanting, and will produce their 
fruit muoh earlier than from seed planted in the 
open ground in April ........................

tol$me of the coming pestilence, and that the sins 
of this vile court could by no means but this be 
purified. It was to be sent by the great Brahma 
as a warning token of his just displeasure, and if no 
heed was given to his terrible voice, a deeper deso
lation still should fall upon it Three times, oh, 
kingJ have. J warned Ihee. Three times thou hast 
turned away with contempt from my voice. Thou 
hast reached the end of thy vile course, and here 
thy. sway forever ends.”

“ A further vision visited my couch. It bade me 
arise, and seek one more fitted than this shadow of 
a monarch to rule over the destinies of a great peo
ple. For weary years I sought him. 1 looked 
upon the titled throng standing around the throne. 
I could not find him there. Corruption dwelt 
amongst them. In every caste of men I sought 
him. They all proved wanting in the great requi
sites for a perfect monarch; a kind and courageous 
heart) a respect for age; a modest bearing; a 
mind unwavering from its sense of duty; and a 
holy veneration for his God.” .

He turned' and laid his hand upon his young 
companion’s arm.

“ X have found them here!”

. Aspakaous.—Very few garden esculents are so 
generally liked as Asparagus. It is easily propa
gated, and will do woll in any soil 'possessing the 
attributes of fruitfulness and natural warmth. It 
should be planted in the month of April, or .when 
the frost is fairly out of the ground. If planted in 
quantities for the market, the ground should be 
ploughed to a^good depth j if for a common kitohen 
garden, it shbuld.be trenched to the depth of four 
teen inches. Tho surface, should be miode level, 
after which places should be marked for the .rpott 
two and a half feet apart, the soil Bhould then b( 
thrown out twelve inches wide and the same depth 
laying it up in ridges between the trenches. Aftei 
throwing in three or four inches of manure, it shouli 
be levelled, and ono inch of soil soraptd from th 
sides of tho trcuchcs added, and after levelling .thi 
also, will be ready for planting.- Boots from ol 
beds are much prcfcrablo to s^eds—they produc 
sooner, and require Iobs e'aro. , •
' Salt should 'baiBprinkled over tho beds at intei 
vals of a fortnighi'TiuringJthe season, it being a 
indlspensible agent in the otiltivatlon of asparagv 
which is a saline marine plant and cannot be brougl 
to perfection without it. , "

An occasional dressing of ohip manure or oompoi 
formed of pond mud and forest scrapings is bighl 
benofiolal. Pouring pickle upon the beds wilT d 
b troy the weeds and grasses without .Injuring thg e 
plfragus. . , _____ ■ . ________

Cwvrn—The best time to sow clover is durii 
the months of Maroh or April, according to the la' 
tude. When the snow haB departed, choose 
ing when the ground is frozen an inoh or.tjrjP 
depth, and when very little air is stirring. J9W tr 
seed as evenly as possiblo, At.thiB timo. tne ear 
1b filled with little crevices formed by the frost. • I 
to these the sccdtffall, and when tho ground tlw 
again, most of them are as thoroughly covered 
if planted by hand. 1 •; "..
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